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ABSTRACT 

The Impact of Respite Care on the Sleep of People with Dementia and their 

Primary Caregivers 

In order to investigate the relationship between the sleep of older people WIth 

dementia and their caregivers and the Impact of respite care on the sleep of these 

groups: 68 dyads who were approached to participate m this actigraphic sleep 

study. Agreement to partiCIpate in the study was given by 40 caregtvers 

QuestionnaIre and sleep dIary data were retrieved from all 40 caregivers Owing to 

non-compliance and technology faIlures: 36 careglvers and 34 care recipIents 

provided data at baseline, 34 careglvers and 32 care recIpients successfully 

completed the respite period of the study and 31 care givers and 30 care recIpients 

finished the entire study protocol. Analyses revealed that caregivers experienced 

clinically dIsturbed sleep and excessive daytime sleepiness. Health-related quality 

ofhfe scores revealed that caregivers experienced reduced mental health; social 

functiomng; and energy/vitahty scores compared to the general population. The 

princIpal effects of respIte care servIces indIcated that caregivers experienced 

significantly increased total sleep time (p = 0.002) and signIficantly reduced 

nocturnal activity levels (p = 0.001) during penods of respIte care. Careglver 

subjectively rated feelings of wellbeing were positively impacted by respite care (p 

=0.011). Care recIpIents expenenced SIgnificant decreases m total sleep time 

dunng respIte (p =0.016) and increased nocturnal activity levels. There was a hIgh 

correlation between caregiver and care recipIent total sleep time (p = 0 005). Post 

dIscharge, both caregivers and care recipIents expenenced reduced sleep outcomes 

compared to baseline levels, indlcatmg dIfficulties m readapting to the caregiving 

role in careglvers and to sleeping in the commumty post-respite m care recIpients. 

These findmgs suggest that respite care services lead to improvements in caregiver 

sleep that may extend care in the community. There are implications for Improved 

management of dementia care recipients post-dIscharge, partICularly in terms of 

supportmg careglvers in the commumty. ExaminatIOn of disturbance factors in the 

hospital from the perspective of dementia care recipients are discussed. 
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Ch 1 Lllerature revIew (1) 

CHAPTER ONE 

SLEEP IN AGEING AND DEMENTIA 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

This Ihesls IS concerned wIth the sleep of both older adults wIth dementIa and theIr 

careglvers. The followmg chapters wIll revIew the lIterature pertment to Ihls lme of 

enqUIry focusmg m partIcular on the structure and qualIty of sleep m relatIOn to 

normal agemg and then wlIh respect to paIhologlcal agemg The Impact of 

caregIvmg on the sleep of caregIvers wIll Ihen be exarruned m Chapter 2. The 

pOSSIble ongms of sleep dIsturbances m older age, careglvmg and m dementIa wIll 

Ihen be reported m Chapter 3, before dISCUSSIng a methodology for exarrunmg sleep 

m dementIa and careglvmg In Chapter 4. The results from Ihese analyses wIll be 

presented m Chapters 5, 6 and 7, and dtscussed and concluded m Chapter 8. 

1.2 AGE-RELATED CHANGES IN SLEEP 

Both the structure and subjectIve expenence of sleep change as chronolOgIcal age 

Increases (Roffwarg et a11966; MIles and Dement 1980; BlIwlse 1993; Cauter et al 

2000) Compared to younger people, older adults generally take longer to InItIate 

then sleep and expenence less total sleep tIme dunng the nIght. Later adulthood 

also brIngs WIth It Ihe mcreased lIkelIhood of nocturnal arousal (Pnnz 1977). As 

measured usmg polysomnography (PSG), total sleep tIme (TST) has been estImated 

to dImInIsh by approxImately one hour between the ages of 25.5 and 80.5 years 

(Monk et aI1992). Caulter et al (2000) exarruned the TST of 149 healthy men (age 

range 16 - 83 years) and descnbed a reductIon of approxImately 27 mmutes TST 

per decade of lIfe In Ihelr mIddle to older age groups (p <0.001). The reduced TST 

reported by Caulter et al (2000) was only SIgnIficantly demonstrable after mId-lIfe 

(44 years and above). For theIr younger partIcIpants «44 years old) age related 

1 



Ch 1 LIterature revIew (I) 

dechnes m TST were reported, however the reductIOn m TST m theu younger group 

failed to reach slgmficance (p =028). 

1.2.1 Ageing and sleep efficiency 

Sleep efficIency IS defined as the amount of tIme spent m bed asleep dIvIded by 

tIme spent m bed eIther awake or asleep. ThIs ratIO IS then multIphed by 100 to 

convert the result mto a percentage Sleep efficlencles have been shown to mmlmsh 

to an average of 80% (p <0.01) m older adults (over 65 years of age), some 10% 

less than those seen m healthy younger mdlVlduals (Monk et al 1992, Landholt et al 

1996; Landholt and Borbely 2001). 

1.2.2 Sleep stages 

The organIsation of sleep changes throughout the human hfespan. These 

ontogenetIc changes have been reported electroencephalographlcally by the 

separatIOn of sleep mto dlstmct frequency ranges or sleep stages (Rechtschaffen and 

Kales 1968). These frequency ranges have been categonsed mto five sleep stages 

as shown m FIgure 1.1. Stage 0 IS representatIve of wakefulness and compnses 

what IS referred to as alpha and beta actIVIty Stage 1 sleep IS hght, drowsy sleep 

represented by the appearance of theta and a loss of alpha actlVlty, thIs IS a 

transItory state between stage 0 and true sleep (stage 2 sleep or deeper). Stage 2 

sleep mamly consIsts of so-called theta actlvJty and some delta actIVIty. Stages 3 

and 4, or slow wave sleep (SWS) are charactensed by a contmumg loss of theta 

actIvJty and an mcreasmg amount of delta actlVlty (Rechtschaffen and Kales 1968). 

The changmg make-up of sleep, m terms of proportIOns of TST spent m the 

dIfferent sleep stages. and the changes m thIS sleep structure WIth age are revIewed 

m the followmg sectIOn. 
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1.2.3 Age-related changes in sleep depth 

The exammatlOn of sleep stages IS facIlitated by the hypnogram whIch dIsplays the 

vanous sleep stages across the night. FIgure 1.1 shows sImplified verSIOns of two 

hypnograms. The first (top) dIsplays a hypnogram whIch IS tYPICal for younger 

people and second (bottom) shows another hypnogram whIch IS more charactenstIc 

of the sleep of older adults. 

Figure 1.1 A simplified hypnogram dlsplaymg a tYPICal nights sleep of a younger 

person (top) and an older person (bottom). 
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FIgure 1.1 shows that a dllninutlOn of stages 3 and 4 m the hypnogram of a tYPICal 

older person's sleep IS accompamed by recIprocal mcreases m stages 1 and 2 sleep 

compared to a younger person's typIcal sleep (Femberg et al 1967) Older adults 

can also be seen to expenence a greater number and an mcreased duratIOn of 

nocturnal arousals compared to the sleep expenenced by younger mdlvlduals. ThIs 

IS perhaps most clearly descnbed by research conducted mto audItory awakenmg 

thresholds across age groups. 

The audttory awakening (or arousal) threshold (AAT) IS defined as the rmmmum 

amount of sound pressure, measured m deCIbels, requIred to arouse an indivIdual 

from theIr sleep. It has been clearly shown that older adults are more easIly 

awakened by nOIse m stages 2, 4 and REM sleep than are younger persons, despIte 

the age-related reductIOn m the heanng sensItIVIty of older people, and that the 

deeper sleep stages reqUIre more whIte nOIse mtenslty to Invoke arousal (Zepehn et 

al1984) Zepehn et al (1984) data are summansed m FIgure 1.2, these data are 

presented for AATs from stage 2 sleep across the hfespan. 

Figure 1.2 Mlmmum audItory awakemng thresholds (AATs) from stage 2 sleep for 

men and women at three age levels 
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ThIS examinatIon of audItory awakenIng thresholds clearly shows the decreasmg 

depth of sleep seen WIth advanCIng age. Structurally, sleep also undergoes age-
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related changes m terms of alterations m hme spent m the different sleep stages 

(Rechtschaffen and Kales 1968) 

1.2.4 Age-related changes in sleep structnre 

In healthy human volunteers sleep progresses from wakefulness (stage 0) through 

the progressive sleep stages and into stage 4 sleep. From here there IS a reversal of 

thiS progressIOn until either wakefulness or a bout ofrapld eye movement (REM) 

sleep IS Imtiated before sleep agam moves through the progressive sleep stages 

defined by Rechtschaffen and Kales m 1968. The cychcal progressIOn through 

these different sleep stages follows, m the young adult, a 90-mmute cycle, 

approximately. This was first reported m terms of human sleep by Dement and 

Kleltman (1957), who noted thiS 90-mmute period of rh ythml city between 

successive bouts of REM sleep. 

Roffwarg et al conducted a review of the sleep hterature across age-groups m 1966 

Their review of 16 sleep studies exammed the changes m the structure of sleep 

across the human hfespan A graphical reproductIOn of their findmgs IS presented 

m Figure 1.3. 
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Figure 1.3 Ontogenetic dechnes In REM and non-REM sleep throughout lIfe 
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From inspectIOn of Figure 1.3 three notable features of the change In human sleep 

across the hfespan are evident. FIrstly, there IS a marked dimInutIOn In total sleep 

time throughout lIfe, from approximately 16 hours per-day In the newborn to a 

mean value of Just under 6 hours in the oldest adults. Secondly, the proportion of 

REM sleep dnrumshes from approximately 50% (8 hours) oftotal sleep time In the 

neonate to only around 13 8% (1 hour) in the oldest adults. FInally, the proportion 

of non-REM (NREM) sleep also reduces With advancing age, although not to the 

same extent as reductIOns In REM sleep (Roffwarg et al 1966). 

In younger adults (aged between 20 and 30) approximately 5% of sleep compnses 

stage 1 sleep, 45% of sleep IS made up of stage 2 sleep, 7% by stage 3 sleep and 

around 13% by stage 4 (the deepest) sleep. Stages 3 and 4 are also referred to as 

slow wave sleep (SWS) or delta wave sleep. Remrumng time asleep IS occupied by 

these regular bouts of REM sleep or wakefulness (stage 0). 
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In healthy older people (over the age of 60) the proporuon of stage 1 sleep has also 

been shown to increase from 5% In the healthy young populatIOn to around 8 - 15% 

In older people, with vanatlOn In these figures due to the age and sex of the 

IndlVldual under assessment (MIles and Dement 1980, Monk et aI1992). 

Electroencephalography (EEG) has also revealed that older people expenence less 

delta (slow) wave (0 - 3 Hz) sleep and less REM sleep than younger adults 

(FeInberg et a11967, Kales et a11967; Prinz 1977). Caulter et al (2000) reported a 

large reductIOn In the amount of slow wave sleep (SWS) In theIr older partIcIpants: 

from 18.9% ofTST In their younger volunteers to 3 4% ofTST In rmddle-aged (36 

- 50 years) adults. They reported slgmficant fragmentatIOn of sleep and Increases In 

sleep stages 1 and 2 which replaced the lost SWS In their older partJclpants They 

also reported slgulficantIy reduced levels (by around 50%) of REM sleep In their 

older adult partJclpants (Caulter et aI2000). 

Table 1.1 descnbes findIngs from SIX EEG studies conducted over the last 28 years. 

These studIes were selected for review on the baSIS of their descnptlOn of the sleep 

structures of theIr partIcIpants across the hfespan. Gaudreau et al (2001) reported 

the sleepmg EEG structure of four age-groups. from 6 to 10 year-old chIldren, 14 to 

16 year-old adolescents, 19 to 29 year-old young adults and 36 to 60 year-old 

adults Spelgel et al (1999) exarmned the sleepIng EEGs of a rmddle-aged group of 

adults (59 - 67 years-old), and a group of older adults (67 - 87 years-old). 

Slrmlarly Hoch et al (1994) measured the sleeping EEGs of two groups of older 

adults (61-75 years old and 75 to 89 years old), as dJd Reynolds et al (1985) 

whose particIpants were dl vlded Into a group aged between 60 and 69 years old and 

70 to 80 years old DIJk et al (2001) reported the sleepIng EEGs of theIr 

participants who were aged between 21 and 30 In their younger group and between 

64 and 74 In their group of older adults. Pnnz's (1977) data are also presented as 

thIS was one of the first sleep EEG studIes to be perfonned on the over 65 age

group. Her data are presented out of histoncal Interest and deViatIOns In the data 

reported by more recent research in this field may, at least m part, be due to 

advancements and refinements In sleep assessment methodology (Pnnz 1977, 
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Reynolds et all985, Speigel et all990, Hoch et all994; DIJk et a1200l; Gaudreau 

et aI200l). 

Table 1.1 Comparison of sleep structure between young and older people 

Age Sample TST SOL SE SWS Arousals Time 

Study Range Size (mms) (mms) (%) (%) (n) Awake 
(Years) (n) (SD) (SD) (SD) (SD) (SD) (mms)(SD) 

Gaudreau 60-
9 

5286 2504 960 342 NR 230 
et al2oo1 100 (368) (1274) (48) (102) (76) 

Gaudreau 140- 15 
4942 244 955 236 NR 243 

et al2oo1 160 (23 1) (139) (33) (67) (70) 

Gaudreau 190- 15 
5025 96 973 145 NR 144 

et al2oo1 290 (463) (61) (17) (58) (266) 

DIJk 210-
11 

4660 55 834 183 NR NR et al2oo1 300 (10 7) (07) (19) (22) 

Gaudreau 360- 15 
4395 127 921 78 NR 389 

et al2oo1 600 (345) (62) (53) (67) (65) 

Splegel 598- 57 3854 187 NR 
200 106 676 

etal1990 672 (985) (150) (495) (74) (361) 

Reynolds 600- 20 
3453 179 796 085 66 961 

et al1985 690 (575) (186) (114) (20) (30) (52) 

Hoch 611- 27 3786 17 1 832 54 NR 606 
et al1994 750 (405) (123) (70) (68) (372) 

DIJk 640- 13 3712 61 664 15 1 NR NR et al2001 740 (10 9) (07) (19) (30) 

Splegel 670- 30 3932 141 NR 
1879 103 602 

etal1990 872 (979) (86) (520) (65) (305) 

Reynolds 700- 20 3593 279 785 090 7 I 983 
et al1985 800 (445) (245) (106) (2 1) (23) (42) 

Hoch 75 1- 23 3639 208 820 55 NR 607 
et all994 892 (574) (173) (8 I) (48) (33 1) 

Pnnz 760- 12 4141 126 942 243 68 615 
1977 900 (120) (86) (23) (24) (33) (400) 

TST - Total Sleep TIme, SOL - Sleep Onset Latency, SE - Sleep EffiCIency, SWS - Slow Wave Sleep 
NR = Not Reported 
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These data are presented with the youngest age groups sleeping EEG charactenstlcs 

presented first (Gaudreau et al2001) and fimshmg with the study of the oldest 

adults (Hoch et al 1994, Pnnz 1977) From mspectlon of Table 1 1: TST can be 

seen to declme with advancmg age, slfmlarly sleep efficiency and the amount of 

SWS also dlfmmshes with advancmg age. Conversely, sleep onset latency (SOL), 

or the time taken to mltlate sleep from hghts-out, and the number and duratIOn of 

nocturnal arousals seem to mcrease with advancmg age TST and SOL data are 

presented graphically m Figures 1 4 and 1 5. The duratIOn of nocturnal arousals, 

also referred to as wake-time after sleep onset (WASO), from Table 1.1 IS presented 

m Figure 1.6. 

Figure 1.4 Decreasmg total sleep time across the hfespan 
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Figure 1.4 IS a graphical presentation of the TST data m Table 1.1 and shows some 

between age-group vanatlOn m the results from these six studies (Pnnz 1977; 
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Reynolds et a11985; Speigel et a11990; Hoch et a11994; DIJk et a12001; Gaudreau 

et aI2001). DIfferences m methodology, cohort selection and partIcIpant 

charactenstIcs are possIble explanatIons for these dlffenng, between age-group 

results, nevertheless a clear relatIOnshIp between advancmg age and reduced TST IS 

dIsplayed. From exammatlOn of the trend-lIne supenmposed on these data m FIgure 

1.4 It can be seen that, as far as data from these SIX studIes can suggest, TST reduces 

at a rate of approxImately two minutes per-year of lIfe ThIS IS congruent WIth 

Caulters's et al (2000) findmgs of a 27-mmute decrease per decade,l.e. a 2.7-mmute 

reductIOn per-year. 

TIme taken to get to sleep (SOL) IS also an Important sleep outcome measurement 

and publIshed widely m the sleep research lIterature Sleep onset latency data from 

Table 1.1 is represented graphically m FIgure 1.5. 

Figure I.S Sleep onset latency with advancmg age. 
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There are some more marked between age-group vanatIOns m the data presented m 

FIgure 1.5. ThIS may be due to dlffenng methodologtes and the dlffenng 

charactenstIcs of the cohorts selected by these SIX research groups (Pnnz 1977; 

Reynolds et al1985; Spelgel et al1990, Hoch et al1994, DIJk et al2001; Gaudreau 

et al200l) The trend-hne supenmposed on thIs graph shows eqUIvocal changes m 

SOL across the hfespan Although there IS a suggestIOn that SOL does mcrease 

wIth age (albeIt by only 10 mmutes between the ages of 24 and 82). Foley et al 

(1995) and Maggl et al (1998) both suggest that dIfficultIes m getting to sleep (I e 

hIgh SOL) are more common m younger adults than m older adults; It IS more that 

older adults have dIfficulties with mamtaimng theIr sleep (see SectIOn I 3 for a 

revIew of the msomma hterature). These fmdmgs may explam the eqUIvocal 

changes seen m SOL across the human hfespan. It should be noted that the 

mdlvlduals m the above mentioned studIes (Table 1.1) were all healthy volunteers 

and were not expenencmg insomma, dementia or any other syndrome that lllIght 
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affect theIr sleep. The data thus presented are representative of normal, healthy 

sleep across the hfespan. 

1.2.5 Spectral analysis 

The analysIs of EEG measurement has developed from ViSUal sconng techmques to 

a more advanced, computer-assisted means of assessment This computer assisted 

assessment of sleep has evolved from simple sleep stage hypnographlc mformatlOn 

(I e time spent m the various sleep stages as defined by Rechtschaffen and Kales 

1968) to a more detailed exarmnatlOn of the amount of EEG power, i e. the a!llount 

of EEG energy per-mmute (Astrom and TroJaborg 1992; Waterman et a11993; 

Landholt et a11996) This advanced method of EEG assessment IS termed power 

spectrum analysIs. Computer assisted EEG eXa!llmatlons automatically separate 

EEG readouts mto the proportIOns of the vanous sleep stages (Rechtschaffen and 

Kales 1968) and calculates the power denSIties of brain activity m each sleep stage 

(Astrom and TroJaborg 1992). This power spectrum analysIs of human sleep has 

revealed significantly reduced EEG power m older adults than m the young and 

EEG powers m delta sleep have been reported to show an mverse relatIOnship with 

age (Astrom and TroJaborg 1992; Waterman et al1993, Landholt et aI1996). 

There IS a tendency for high-frequency powers (I e sleep stages 1 and 2) to mcrease 

and lower frequency powers (I.e. SWS) to decrease With advancmg age (DIJk et al 

1989, Waterman et al1993, Larsen et aI1995). These findmgs are congruent with 

prevIOusly reported EEG analyses of the human sleep cycle (see Figure 1.1) 

The electncal actlVlty of the bram has been Widely exarmned across all age groups 

and the a!llphtude and frequency of the EEG (partICularly m SWS) have been shown 

to dlmlmsh with advancmg age (Femberg et a11967; Kales et a11967; Pnnz 1977). 

In a study investlgatmg the sleepmg EEGs of 123 men and 191 women (age range 

45 - 90) Larsen et al (1995) reported a trend of -0.05dB/year reduction m the 

spectral power of the alpha, theta and delta bandwidths. Conversely, a snmlarly 

powerful mcrease was reported m the beta bandwidth with advancmg age (Larsen et 

12 
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al 1995) The structural orgamsatlOn of the nocturnal sleep penod also undergoes 

changes with advancmg chronological age. 

1.2.6 Age-related changes in the continuity of sleep 

Clear mcreases in nocturnal EEG defined arousals have been reported With 

advancmg age. Boselh et al (1998) exammed the number of EEG defined arousals 

per-mght m 40 volunteers separated mto four age groups teenagers (10 to 19 years), 

young adults (20 - 39 years), Illlddle-aged adults (40 - 59 years) and older adults 

(60 years or greater). The number of EEG defined arousals per hour of sleep was 

shown to mcrease with age (r =0.852; p <0 0001) ThiS research group reported 

13.8 arousals per-hour m theIr group of teenagers, 14.7 m their younger adult group, 

17.8 arousals m theIr middle-aged group and 27 1 EEG arousals m their group of 

older (60+ years) adults (BoseIIi et aI1998). The findmgs of Boselh et al (1998) 

complement those ofZepelm et al (1984) previously presented m SectIOn 1.2.2 

descnbing the dlmlmshed depth of sleep encountered with advancmg age. Boselh 

et al (1998) data are presented m Figure 1.6. 

Figure 1.6 The number of EEG assessed nocturnal arousals per hour by age (n = 40). 
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Data for FIgure 1 6 from Boselh et al 1998 

From mspectlOn of these findmgs' the contmUlty of sleep changes wIth advancmg 

age, wIth older adults descnbmg mcreased difficulty m the mamtenance of theIr 

sleep (Landholt 1996; Cauter et al2000) corroboratmg the findmgs of Foley et al 

(1995) and MaggI et al (1998) These age-related changes have been reported to 

progress gradually throughout the hfespan (Boselh et alI998). TIme spent awake 

at mght has also been WIdely assessed m the hterature and has been shown to be a 

good indicator of how the contmUlty of sleep IS dIsrupted. TIme spent awake at 

mght and the number of nocturnal arousals (see FIgure 1.7) have been shown to 

mcrease throughout hfe. Data reported m Table lIon the amount of nocturnal 

wake tIme (WASO) throughout the hfespan are presented ID FIgure 1.7: 
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Figure 1.7 Wake-time after sleep onset (WASO) across the hfespan. 
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Data for FIgure I 7 IS taken from Table I 1 

From Inspection of FIgure 1.7 It is agaIn possIble that there are some dIscrepancIes 

between research group methodologIes and cohort selectIOns whIch may explaIn 

some of the between age-group vanatIOns In the presented data However, a rehable 

Increase In nocturnal arousals IS eVIdent from these pooled data. From eXamInatIOn 

of the trendhne supenmposed on thIS hIstogram: time spent awake at mght nses 

from approxImately 25 rmnutes In chIldren to nearly 80 rmnutes in the oldest adults. 

ThIS equates to an Increase In nocturnal wakefulness of approxImately 7.5 rmnutes 

per-decade of hfe. However, as wIth decreases In TST, these Increases In nocturnal 

wakefulness are hkely to be more pronounced from rmddle age onwards (Caulter et 

a12000) as sleep becomes SIgnIficantly lighter and more easIly dIsturbed from 

mIddle to older age, see figure 1.7 (Boselh et aI1998). 

Sleep then, becomes shorter (e g Roffwarg et aI1966), lighter (e g. ZeppelIn et al 

1984) and more fragmented (e g Boselh et a11998) WIth advanCIng age and It IS 

hkely that these changes are more pronounced from mIddle-age onwards (Caulter et 

aI2000). These sections have revIewed what are ostensIbly nonnal age-related 
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changes m the structure, orgamsatlOn, contmUlty and depth of human sleep. The 

followmg sectIOns wIll firstly examme changes m feehngs about sleep (I e 

satisfactIOn With sleep and age-related changes in the prevalence of msomma) 

before revlewmg the hterature on sleep m older people With dementia 

1.3 CHANGES IN SLEEP QUALITY WITH ADVANCING AGE 

Chromc msomnia IS defined as occumng on an average of three or more mghts per 

week for more than one month This form of msomnia IS usually assocIated WIth a 

vanety of neuropsychlatnc condItions, medIcal dIsorders or treatments, substance 

abuse and/or envIronmental condItions When a complete evaluation reveals no 

speCIfic aetiology, thIS type of msomma IS termed pnmary insomma. In order to be 

recognIsed chmcally, sleep dIsturbances must "be associated wzth daytlme fatIgue 

or impairedjunctlOnmg." Furthermore, for a dIagnOSIs of chromc msomma the 

sleep dIsturbance must: "cause SIgnificant Impairment in soczal or occupatIOnal 

functiomng, or cause marked dIstress, over a period of at least one month" (DSM

IV; APA 1994; p 1157). 

Complamts of dIsturbed nocturnal sleep can be dlVlded mto three separate 

categones: dIfficulties m gettmg to sleep or dIfficultIes with Imtlatmg sleep (OlS), 

problems staymg asleep or dIfficulties With mamtammg sleep (DMS) and early 

mornmg awakenmg (EMA). Older adults have been reported to complam more 

frequently about the qualIty of their sleep expenences than do younger persons 

(Foley et a11995, Maggl et a11998) These changes m reported msomma With 

advancmg age are reported m the followmg section. 
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1.3.1 Gradual iucreases in complaints of insomnia with advancing age 

Ohayon et al (1996) collected msomma mformatlOn from over 5,600 people across 

different age-groups. Theu data are presented m Figure 1.8. 

Figure 1.8 Increasmg reports of msomma (both sexes) with mcreasmg age in the 

general populatIOn of France (n = 5,622). 
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These data from France (Ohayon et a11996) have been replIcated by data from 

Japan (KIm et a12000), suggestmg lIttle vanatlOn in reported insomma rates m 

Caucasian and Asian general populatIons These data from Japan are presented m 

Figure 1 9. 
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Figure 1.9 Increasmg reports of msomma (both sexes) with mcreasmg age m the 

general populatIOn of Japan (n = 3,030). 
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KIm et al (2000) reported that difficulties WIth Imtlating sleep (mS) occurred m 

83% of their group of older Japanese adults from the general populatIOn, 

dIfficulties in maIntammg sleep (DMS) occurred m 15.0% and early morning 

awakenmgs (EMA) In 8 0%. These rates are comparable to those reported m 

European (Morgan et al1988; Hohagan et al1994; Ford and Kamerow 1989) and 

Amencan (Foley et al1995) general populatlOns. A comprehensIve review of late

hfe msomma conducted by Morgan (2001) denved from 12 studies on the 

prevalence of msomnia III commumtles from the UK, the USA, Sweden, Italy and 

Japan reported that 42% of older adults WIth msomma (OA WI) present WIth ms, 

53% WIth DMS and 24% WIth problems of EMA. Complamts and russatlsfactlOn 

With sleep seem to mcrease WIth advancmg age (Morgan et al1988, Hohagan et al 

1994; Foley et al1995; Ohayon et al1996; Maggl et al1998; KIm et a12000). 

These changes are consonant With age-related changes reported In the sleepmg EEG 

(Femberg et al1967. Kales et al1967; Pnnz 1977; Zepehn et al1984; DIJk et al 

1989; Astrom and TroJaborg 1992; Watennan et al1993, Larsen et al1995; 

Landholt 1996; Boselh et alI998). Collectively, these accumulated fmdmgs 
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suggest that older age bnngs with It a greater nsk of developmg msomma as a result 

of ostensIbly nonnal agemg processes, and pathology. 

1.3.2 Age-related changes in incidence rates of insomnia 

The msomma study conducted by Ford and Kamerow (1989) Identified the annual 

mcidence rate for older adults developmg msomma as 5.7% m young adults (18-

25 years) nsmg to 7 3% m those aged 65 years or older These findmgs have been 

supported by Foley et al (1999), from theIr sample of 6,899 older adults (over 65 

years), the annual incidence rates for developmg msomma were estImated to be 

approxImately 5%. RIsk factors assocIated WIth the development of msomma m 

thIs group mcluded: depressed mood, physical dIsabIlIty, poor self-perceptIon of 

health, wldowhood, the use of prescnbed sedatIves and respIratory complamts 

(Foley et aI1999). As older adults are more exposed to poor health, bereavement 

and drug consumptIOn than younger adults, thIs places the older adult populatIOn at 

a greater nsk of developmg msornnia than younger adults. 

1.3.3 Prevalence rates of insomnia in older adults 

Numerous studIes have exarmned the prevalence rates of insomma among older 

adults wIth msomma (OA WI) m the commumty; mne of these studIes (With 

partIcularly large sample sIzes) conducted over the last fifteen years are summarIsed 

m Table 1.2. These accumulated data come from Amenca, Europe and Japan and 

present prevalence rates of msomma m the older adult populatIOn across the globe 
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Table 1.2. Fmdmgs from nme studIes mto the prevalence of msomma (%) m 

commumty-dwelhng adults from Europe, Japan and the USA. 

Study Age Range Sample size (n) Overall (%) Women(%) Meu(%) 

Ohayon et al 
65+ NR NR 373 287 

1996 

KIm et al 2000 65+ 766 295 NR NR 

Morganetal 
65+ 1,023 225 277 146 

1988 

Ford & Kamerow 
65+ 1,801 120 NR NR 

1989 

Hohagen et al 
66-92 330 230 291 79 

1994 

MaggI et al1998 65+ 2,398 NR 540 356 

Foley et al1995 
65+ 3,537 337 364 294 

(Boston) 

Foley et al1995 
65+ 2,717 275 311 212 

(New Haven) 

Foley et al 1995 
(Iowa) 65+ 3,028 232 254 195 

Combmed 
outcomes from 9 

65+ > 15,600 
24,S % 344% 224% 

studIes of older Mean Mean Mean 
adults 

NR - Not Reported 

From the studIes reported m Table 1.2; around a thud of older women complamed 

of dIfficultIes WIth theIr sleep compared to around a fifth of older men (Morgan et al 

1988; Hohagan et a11994; Foley et a11995; Ohayon et al1996, Maggi et al1998, 

KIm et aI2000). From Table 1.2 It can be seen that approxImately one quarter of 

older adults, over the age of 65 years, expenence some fonn of msomma 
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1.4 SUMMARY OF AGE-RELATED CHANGES IN SLEEP QUANTITY 

AND QUALITY 

As we age, sleep gradually reduces m duratIOn and depth (Femberg et a11967; 

Kales et a11967; Pnnz 1977; Zepelm et a11984; DIJk et a11989; Astrom and 

TroJaborg 1992; Waterman et a11993, Larsen et a11995; Landholt 1996; Boselh et 

aI1998). Our satisfaction wIth the sleep experience also gradually declmes (Ford 

and Kamerow 1989; Hohagan et a11994, Foley et a11995; Ohayon et a11996, 

Maggl et a11998, KIm et aI2000). The expenence of InsomnIa also changes wIth 

age, OA Wl descnbe mcreased dIfficulties In remammg asleep or mamtaInIng theIr 

sleep, whereas younger people wIth InsomnIa complaIn more frequently WIth 

dIfficulties InItiatIng theIr sleep (Foley et al 1995; Maggl et aI1998). 

InsomnIa IS highly prevalent In later life WIth approxImately 28% of older adults 

(65+) complamIng of dIsturbed sleep [approxImately 34.4% of women and 

approxImately 22 4% of men] (Morgan et a11988; Hohagan et a11994, Foley et al 

1995; Ohayon et a11996; Maggl et a11998; KIm et aI2000). IncIdence rates for 

new cases of InsomnIa are also greater m older adults; WIth around 5% per year of 

young adults developIng InsomnIa compared to 7.3% In those aged 65 or more 

(Ford and Kamerow 1989). InsomnIa IS both precIpItated and perpetuated by 

dIsorders, dIseases and lIfestyle factors whIch are partIcularly prevalent m older age 

e g. chrOnIC dIsease, phySIcal dIsabIlIty, wldowhood, depreSSIOn, unemployment, 

lack of regular exercise, poor self perception of health and psycholOgIcal stress 

(MaggI et a11998; Foley et a11999; KIm et aI2000). Consldenng these 

concOlrutants, whIch can precIpItate and perpetuate msomnIa at any age, these 

factors place the older adult populatIOn at partIcular nsk for the development of a 

longstandmg sleep dIsorder. 

StudIes revIewed m the followmg sectIOn IndIcate that many of the structural 

changes, whIch charactense sleep m otherwIse healthy older people, are amplIfied 

m dementia. 
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1.5 DEMENTIA: DIAGNOSES, EPIDEMIOLOGY AND SLEEP 

DISTURBANCES. 

The most wIdely accepted dIagnoslIc cntena for demenlIa are those offered by the 

NatIOnal InslItute of NeurologIcal and CommumcalIve DIsorders and Stroke and by 

the AlzheImer's DIsease and Related DIsorders AssocIatIOn (NINCDS-ADRDA; 

McKhann et a11984) These cntena mclude the presence of demenlIa establIshed 

by clImcal exammatIOn and confinned by neuropsychologIcal testmg. DemenlIa IS 

descnbed as: 

"Involving multiple, progressive cognitive deficits In older persons in the absence of 

disturbances of consciousness, presence of psychoactive substances, or any other 

medical, neurological, or psychzatrlc conditions that might In and of themselves 

accountfor these progressive deficits" (DSM IV; APA 1994, P 275) 

DIagnOSIs of demenlIa of the AlzheImer type IS made where cogmlIve defIcIts 

progress gradually and dIffusely throughout the cortIces. DIagnOSIs of demenlla of 

the vascular type (or mulll mfarct demenlla; MID) IS made where there IS a step

wIse progressIon of cogmllve deficIts assocIated wIth focal detenoratIOn wlthm the 

cortIces as a result of strokes (APA 1994). 

1.5.1 Epidemiology of dementia 

In the UK the Department of Health and the MedICal Research CouncIl (MRC) have 

been conductmg a study mto CognIlIve Funcllon and Agemg (CFAS) Usmg 

standardIsed tests of cogmllve funcllon, they reported that the prevalence of 

cognIllve Impmnnent and dementia appeared not to vary wIdely across the SIX 

regIOns of the UK whIch they mvesllgated (LIverpool, Newcastle, Notllngham, 

Oxford, Cambndge and Gwynedd). The MRC-CFAS establIshed that the major 

mfluences on scores of cognlllve funcllon were confinned as age, sex, SOCIal class 

and educatIOnal level. The MRC-CFAS also esllmated that the sIze of the 
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populatIOn affected with dementia of mild or greater severity m England and Wales 

was around 550,000 indlVlduals (MRC-CFAS 1998). In another study performed 

by the MRC-CFAS, It was estimated that around 53% of those mdlvlduals With 

cogmtlve Imprurment and InrutatlOns to druly actiVity were reported to be hvmg m 

mstltutlOns (MRC-CFAS 1999). This left a remrunmg 47% bemg cared for m the 

commumty m 1999. The MRC emphasises that very elderly people and those with 

cogmtlve Impairments make up a large proportIOn of those in need of long term 

care .. 

The prevalence of dementia m commumty dwelling adults over the age of 65 years 

was reported m a pan-European study that pooled data from 11 separate 

epidemIOlogical studies, mcIudmg data from 2346 older adults (Lobo et aI2000) 

The fmdmgs from this study Identified the prevalence of dementia m populatlon

based cohorts of 6.4%, for all cases of dementia m adults aged 65 years or older. 

They reported 4.4% of these cases diagnosed With Alzheimer's disease (AD) and 

1.6% with vascular or multi-infarct dementia (MID). Lobo et al (2000) descnbed 

mcreasmg prevalence of dementia with advancmg age, from 0 8% III the 65 - 69 

year-old age group, nsmg to 28 5% at age 90 years or older. For those diagnosed 

with AD the figures were 0 6% m the 65 - 69 year age group nsmg to 22.2% m 

people aged over 90 years. In people with MID 0.3% were diagnosed m the 65 - 69 

age group, nsmg to 5.2% of those aged over 90 years. They reported mcreased 

prevalence of dementia in women than m men (Lobo et aI2000). These gender

related findmgs have been supported by Matthews and Denmng (2002), who 

reported that the prevalence of dementia m older people hvmg m mstltutlOns was 

62% They also reported a higher prevalence of dementia III older women than 

older men. 

In a study of 510 older adults from Fmland aged over 85 years, Juva et al (2000) 

descnbed an mcreased nsk of developing dementia m those With the Apohpoprotem 

E epsilon 4 (APOE-E4) allele compared to those Without thiS allele, odds ratIO 2.36 

(95% Cl, 1.58 - 3.53). They also descnbed an mcreased nsk m their sample of 
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older adult women (OR 3 23, 95% Cl, 2.20 - 5.17), whereas the odds ratIO for their 

sample of older adult men was not sIgnIficant (Juva et al2000) FItzpatnck et al 

(2004) also descnbed an increasIng prevalence of dementIa In older adult women 

(16%) than men (14.7%) wIth age scaled to 80 years and reported an Increased 

IncIdence rate of dementIa in those wIth the APOE-E4 allele (56.4%) compared 

wIth those who dId not have thIS allele (29 6%) also at age scaled to 80-years 

(p<O.OOI), theIr sample Included 3,602 older adults (FItzpatnck et al2004) In the 

general populatIOn the IncIdence of dementIa In the over 65 years age-group has 

been reported to be In the region of2.6% (LivIngston et alI992), of whIch 0.8% 

were dIagnosed wIth AD, 0.4% wIth MID and the remamder wIth other, mIxed or 

undefined dementIas (Boothby et alI994). 

1.5.2 Sleep in dementia 

In addItIon to changes In memory, personalIty and self-care, dementIa has been 

assocIated wIth charactenstIc sleep dIsturbances whIch appear to amphfy those age

related changes In sleep observed In healthy older people. Compared to age

matched controls, people wIth dementIa take longer to ImtIate theIr sleep, 

experience hghter sleep and wake up more frequently dunng the mght (Pnnz et al 

1982). They also stay awake for longer when aroused and they show increased 

ImpaIrments In theIr actiVItIes of daIly hVIng (ADL) as a result (Pnnz et al1982; 

AlIen 1987) People WIth dementIa have also been shown to sleep dunng the day 

(or nap) more frequently than healthy older people (Ancoh-Israel et al1989; Van 

Someren et al 1993). Table I 3 compares the total sleep tIme (TST), sleep onset 

latency (SOL), sleep effiCIency (SE), wake-tIme after sleep onset (W ASO), 

percentage of slow wave sleep (SWS) and the number of nocturnal arousals In older 

adults WIth dementia and age-matched non-dementIng controls. These data 

onginate from five sleep studIes companng the sleepIng EEG charactenstIcs of 

older adults WIth dementia and age-matched controls conducted over the last 22 

years (Pnnz et al1982; AlIen et all987, Aharon-Peretz et al1991; Moe et a11995; 

Ancoh-Israel et alI997). 
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Table 1.3 Companson of TST, SOL, SE, WASO and the number of nocturnal 

arousals In older adults With dementia and controls 

Age 
Sample TST SOL SE Arousals WASO SWS 

Study Size mins rnins % (n) (mins) % Range (n) (SD) (SD) (SD) (SD) (SD) (SD) 
Aharon-Peretz 

656- 434 819 eta11991' 
724 11 (620) NR (5 I) NR NR NR 

Moe et al 670-
38 379 110 806 180 910 60 

1995' 692 (78) (I 3) (20) (09) (94) (08) 

Pnnz et al 580- 11 371 153 822 105 660 174 
1982' 850 (559) (13 6) (7 0) (43) (100) (4 6) 

Alien et al 630-
14 483 

NR 
674 173 2344 9 I 

1987' 890 (325) (163) (55) (56) (17) 

Ancoh-Israel et 740-
22 348 

NR 
600 300 1019 

NR al1997b 960 (97) (16) (82) (159) 

Aharon-Peretz 665-
15 524 

NR 
617 

NR NR NR et a11991' 79 I (84) (237) 

Alien et al 690-
30 

334 
NR 

488 255 3510 90 
1987d 960 (438) (219) (13 6) (1344) (23) 

Moe et al 692-
78 

299 153 662 202 1330 39 
1995' 710 (74) (14) (17) (0 9) (82) (05) 

Pnnz 560-
10 

374 100 645 333 1330 2 I 
1982' 880 (459) (5 2) (158) (157) (163) (4 2) 

Alien et al 690-
16 371 

NR 
558 215 2935 120 

1987' 730 (568) (284) (146) (1837) (I 5) 

Ancoh-Israel et 600-
55 540 

NR 
870 350 8390 

NR a11997' 1000 (142) (21) (84) (150) 

Aharon-Peretz 678-
10 513 

NR 
829 

NR NR NR et al1991' 842 (116) (8 0) 

Alien et al 
710- 314 463 310 3640 153 1987' 
920 8 

(559) NR (280) (122) (1259) (35) 

TST - Total Sleep Time, SOL = Sleep Onset Latency, SE = Sleep Efficiency, W ASO = 
Wake-time After Sleep Onset, SWS = Slow Wave Sleep 
NR Not Reponed, , Control group, b Mild, moderate or no demenua group mghtlIme + 
daylIme data,' SDAT group, d DementIa group, ' Severe demenlIa group mghlIlme + 
daylIme data, f MID group 
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The data presented In Table 1.3 are represented graphIcally In FIgures 1 10 - 1.13 in 

the following sectIOns 

1.5.3 Total sleep time in older adults with dementia. 

FIgure 1.10 dIsplays infonnatlOn on the total sleep ttme (TST) of the older people 

sampled In these five studies across dementta types and compared to controls (Pnnz 

et a11982; Allen et a11987; Aharon-Peretz et a11991; Moe et a11995; Ancoh

Israel et aI1997a). 

Figure 1.10 Total sleep ttme In nonnal ageing and dementia 
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Data for Figure 1 10 compiled from Table 1 3 

As can be seen from FIgure 1.10, TST IS reduced In dementia and partICularly In 

AlzheImer's disease. 
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1.5.4 Wake-time after sleep onset in older adults with dementia. 

The followmg figure (Figure 1 11) descnbes wake after sleep onset (W ASO) from 

data presented in Table 1.3. 

Figure 1.11 Nocturnal wake time (W ASO) III normal agelllg and dementia 
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Data for Figure 1 11 compiled from Table 1 3 

From Figure 1 11; W ASO IS mcreased in older people With dementia and 

particularly m people wIth muItI-lllfarct dementia. W ASO m people With 

Alzheimer's disease expenenced nocturnal wake times approachmg double those 

seen III healthy, age-matched controls. In people With vascular dementia these 

nocturnal wake times approach 2.5 times those reported III healthy age-matched 

controls. 
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1.5.5 Frequency of nocturnal arousals in older adults with dementia. 

The folIowmg figure (FIgure 1.12) descnbes the number of nocturnal arousals per

mght across dementIa types from data presented m Table 1.3. 

Figure 1.12 Number of nocturnal arousals m nonnal agemg and dementIa 
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Data for FIgure 1 12 compIled from Table 1 3 

From FIgure 1 12' the number ofnoctumal arousals per-mght was mcreased greatly 

m dementIa and partICularly m multI-mfarct dementIa, WIth around a two-fold 

mcrease m the number of EEG assessed nocturnal awakemngs reported m MID 

patIents compared to theIr controls. 
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1.5.6 Sleep efficiencies of older adults with dementia 

The followmg figure (FIgure 1.13) descnbes the sleep efficlencles of these older 

adults wIth dementIa from data presented m Table 1 3. 

Figure 1.13 Nocturnal sleep effiCIency m normal agemg and dementIa 
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Data for Figure 1 13 compiled from Table I 3 

From FIgure 1.13: SE was reported to be reduced m dementIa compared to age

matched non-demented control partiCIpants. Sleep effiCIency was profoundly 

affected by dementIa wIth these five studtes mdICatIng a 12% reductIOn m the SE of 

older people wIth dementIa compared to controls. 

1.5.7 Comparison of the sleep characteristics of older adults with dementia and 

age-matched controls. 

CollectIve examinatIon of the prevIOus four figures (FIgures 1.10. 1.11. 1.12 and 

1.13) from these five studIes (Pnnz et a11982; Alien et a11987; Aharon-Peretz et al 

1991. Moe et a11995; Ancoh-Israel et a11997) shows that older adults wIth 

dementia expenence less TST. mcreased nocturnal tIme awake (WASO). a greater 

number of nocturnal arousals and dImInIshed sleep efficlencles when compared 

WIth age-matched non-dementmg control volunteers. 
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In addttlOn to these general changes In the EEG structure of sleep and alteratIOns m 

the duratIOn and maIntenance of sleep, dementIa has also been assocIated wIth two 

specIfic sleep-wake dIsorders, Sundowmng and REM Sleep BehavIOur DIsorder 

(RBD). 

1.5.8 Suudowning 

Sundowmng type behavIours In dementia present as mcreased levels of wandenng 

and agItatIOn wIthout any specIfic ongm or purpose. Sundownmg has been defmed 

as: 

"An exacerbatIOn of symptoms mdlcating increased arousal or lmpazrment m the 

late afternoon, evening or at mght, among elderly demented mdlvlduals" 

(Rmdhsbacher and Hopkins 1992; pp. IS). 

ThIS 'exacerbatIOn of symptoms' mcludes the presence of some or all of the 

follOWIng dIsruptIve behaVIOurs: combatIveness; agItated I purposeless movement; 

wandenng; prolonged mcoherent vocahsatlOn (over 5 rmnutes); hallucmatlOns 

(mIsInterpretatIOns of the envIronment), confusIon, and dIsonentatlOn (Gallagher

Thompson et aI1992). The deterioratIon ofthe circadIan rhythm (dIscussed more 

fully m Chapter 3, SectIOn 3.7), commonly seen m people wIth dementIa (WIttIng et 

a11990, VItIello et aI1992; BhwIse et a11993) has been Imphcated m the 

phenomenon of sundowmng It has been estImated that between 10 - 25% of the 

nursing home populatIOn dIsplay behavIours of the sundowmng type (MartIn et al 

2000) of which, wandenng behaVIOurs have been estImated to occur m around 17% 

of people with dementIa (K1em et alI999). Wandenng was found to be more 

prevalent In males, long-tenn users of neuroleptIc medicatIOns, people wIth 

dementIa of the AlzheImer type and In older adults WIth dementIa who have 

expenenced an mcreased duratIon and seventy of the dtsease. Moreover, sleep 

dIsturbances have been Imphcated as sIgmficant predIctors of wandenng behaVIOurs 
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(Klem et a11999) and as mstrumental m the acceleratIOn of cogmtJve declIne 

(B li wise et al 1993) 

SometJmes a person with dementia has such a fragmented sleep/wake cycle that 

agItated behavIOur, social dysfunctIOn, wandenng at night and pacmg dunng the day 

becomes a common part of theIr everyday lIves (AncolI-Israel et aI1997). In 

extreme cases certaIn mdlvlduals have been seen to be asleep more dunng the 

daylIght hours than they are at mght - the so called day-mght reversal, although thiS 

feature of reversed 24-hour actJvlty dlstnbutJon IS rare (Alien et a11987; Vltlello et 

aI1992). 

1.5.9 REM sleep Behaviour Disorder (RBD) 

REM sleep BehavIOur Disorder (RBD) is a parasomma which IS charactensed by 

the loss of REM sleep atoma (a pnnciple feature of REM sleep), I e. people with 

RBD lose REM sleep-associated paralysis and can move (sometJmes qUIte 

vIOlently) dunng penods of REM and NREM sleep. People with RBD have been 

found to display generalised REM and NREM sleep motor dyscontrol (Shenck et al 

1986). People with RBD commonly display bursts of vigorous and uncontrolled 

lImb movements and vocalIsatIOn dunng sleep which IS associated With drerun recall 

(Boeve et aI1998). The loss of braIn stem neurons m the locus coereleus and the 

substantJa mgra have been shown to be charactenstJc of IdIOpathiC RBD m older 

people (Uchlyama et aI1995). Recent findmgs have exarmned a male 

predommance for the disease m the order of 87 - 92 % (Schenk et al1993, Boeve et 

aI1998). Furthennore, eVidence suggests that RBD IS symptomatJc of Lewy body 

dementJa (DLB) with many people (92%) who dJsplay RBD gomg on to develop 

DLB (Uchlyama et a11995; Boeve et a11998; Schenk and Mahowald 2002). 

The followmg sectJon Will review the lIterature which addresses the Impact of sleep 

disturbances m dementJa on cogmtJve functIOn and the rate of cogmtIve declme 
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1.6 RELA TIONSIDP BETWEEN SLEEP DISTURBANCES IN DEMENTIA 

AND COGNITIVE FUNCTION 

In sleep studIes of mstltutlonalised people WIth AD, frequent, lengthy awakemngs, 

reduced EEG SWS and decreased amounts of REM sleep have been observed 

compared to age matched controls (Prinz et a11982; Moe et al 1995) The quantity 

of nocturnal REM sleep has been reported to correlate m a posItive dIrectIOn WIth 

cogmtlve functIOn m older adults (Pnnz 1977) suggestmg a possIble dIagnostic tool 

for the IdentificatIOn of older adults WIth dementia. 

Pnnz et al (1982) conducted the first comparative descnptive EEG study on the 

sleep and wakefulness of ten older adults WIth dementia and eleven control 

partIcIpants. ThIS research reported that, although older adults wIth dementia spent 

as much time m bed as the control group, they expenenced sIgnIfIcantly less REM 

sleep (34.5 mmutes compared to 70 2 nunutes, p <0.0001) and signIficantly less 

SWS (7.73 nunutes compared to 63.7 mmutes, p <0.0001) The older adults WIth 

dementia m thIS study also expenenced a greater number of EEG measured 

nocturnal arousals than m the control group (33.3 compared to 10 5, p<O.OOOI). 

These findmgs have been supported by further work conducted by Alien et al 

(1987) who reported slgmficant reductIOns m REM sleep (569 nunutes compared to 

102.3 nunutes, p <0 001), and the number of nocturnal arousals (10.3 compared to 

4.0, p =003) between theIr older adults WIth dementia (n = 30) and theIr fourteen 

control partIcIpants (Allen et aI1987). 

Moe et al (1995) assessed the sleep/wake patterns and levels of cognlti ve and daIly 

functlOmng m a group of people WIth AD. TheIr assessment of 78 people WIth 

dementia of the Alzhelmer type and 38 control subjects matched for age mcluded 

exarmnatlOn with the Mml Mental State ExarmnatlOn (MMSE); Folstem et al 

(1975), the Dementia Ratmg Scale (DRS), Mattis (1976) and vanous measurements 

of ActiVIties of DaIly Livmg (ADL). Sleep was exanuned by EEG analysIs over 

three consecutive mghts. ThIS research team reported that people WIth dementia 
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were found to be more wakeful than theIr control group dunng the mght; that they 

had decreased amounts of REM sleep, and that theIr REM latency (REM latency IS 

measured as the time from sleep onset to the first bout of REM sleep measured In 

mmutes) was increased. These three phenomena (mcreased total nocturnal wake

tIme, decreased percentage of REM sleep and prolonged REM latency) were all 

shown to correlate wIth dimmIshed cogmtIve and functIOnal abIlItIes dunng the day 

and wIth lower MMSE and DRS scores. These findmgs suggest that eIther, 

I. Increasmg cogmtIve detenoratIon mfluences sleep dIsruptIOns m dementIa, 

I e. the more the dementIa has progressed, the more dIsturbed the sleep Or, 

2 Increasmg sleep dIsturbance Impacts on mcreased cogmtIve declIne, I.e. the 

more dIsturbed the sleep, the greater the rate of cogmtIve declme. 

These three research groups have all reported WIde vanatIons m the sleep of older 

adults WIth dementIa, levels of REM sleep and SWS have been reported to be hIghly 

van able, as have nocturnal arousal tImes (Pnnz et al1982; Alien et al1987; Moe et 

al1995). These findmgs suggest that, although older adults WIth dementIa 

expenence more sleep disruptIOn than people WIthout dementia, some older adults 

WIth dementIa can stIll sleep comparatIvely well. Indeed, VItIello et al (1990) 

exanuned the sleep of a group of 44 older adults WIth mIld dementIa and 45 age

matched controls. Their fmdmgs were eqUlvocal, WIth dIfferences m sleep outcome 

measurements between the two groups frulIng to meet the reqUlred specIficIty for 

use as a clImcal diagnostic tool. Regestem and Moms (1987) exanuned the sleep 

and wakefulness patterns of 16 mstItutionalIsed older women WIth dementIa. TheIr 

findIngs descnbed WIde vanatIOns m the sleep charactenstIcs of theIr partICIpants. 

The findmgs of these two studIes suggest that aetIOlOgical factors are not alone In 

mfluencmg sleep dIsruptIOns m dementIa ThIs conclusIOn IS supported by the 

findmgs of Meguro et al (1995) ThIs group reported that dementIa seventy 

(mdexed by computensed tomography of the extent of COrtICal whIte matter leSIOns) 

and lowered daytime actIVIty levels (assessed by ActIvIties of Druly LIvmg [ADL] 
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scores) interacted to mcrease sleep fragmentation. These findmgs imply that 

whatever the organic ongm of dementia, sleep disruptIOn m older adults with 

dementIa may be amplIfied by behavIOural factors which are known to promote 

msomma at all ages (VitIello et a11990; Regestem and Moms 1987; Meguro et al 

1995). 

1.7 SUMMARY OF SLEEP IN OLDER ADULTS WITH DEMENTIA. 

Older adults with dementIa show reduced quantIties of REM sleep and SWS (Pnnz 

et al 1982; Alien et a11987; Moe et a11995) The sleep taken by older adults with 

dementIa has also been reported to be much more vanable than their age-matched 

controls, wIth some older adults With dementIa dlsplaymg comparatIvely 'nonnal' 

sleep for their age With others showmg partIcularly disturbed and fragmented sleep. 

These findmgs suggest that the orgamc progressIOn of dementIa, although highly 

significant m the Impact that the associated neuronal degeneratIon has on sleep, 

does not completely explain the sleep disturbance. The findmgs of Meguro et al 

(1995) suggest that levels of actlVltIes of daIly hvmg combme With cogmtIve 

ImpaInnent m dlsturbmg the sleep/wake cycle m dementIa. Moreover, the work of 

VltIello et al (1990) who reported that sleep disturbance factors faIled to dlstmgUlsh 

between rruldly dementIng older adults and non-dementmg controls suggests that 

cognitIve Impalnnent per se does not completely explaIn sleep disturbances m these 

older people (VltIello et a11990; Meguro et aI1995). CollectIvely, these fmdmgs 

suggest that the relatIOnship between the seventy of dementIa and sleep are complex 

and warrant further mvestIgatIon (Femberg et a11967; Pnnz 1977; Pnnz et al1982, 

VltIello et a11990; Moe et a11995; Meguro et a11995) 
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1.7.1 Main summary points from the sleep in older people and dementia 

literature 

• Generally the sleep of older people is' shorter, lIghter, more easIly dIsturbed, 

more fragmented, more dIfficult to mitIate and less satIsfymg than sleep 

experienced by younger people. 

• People WIth dementIa expenence more fragmented sleep-wake cycles, wIth 

more sleep occumng dunng the day and less at nIght, than in healthy older 

people. 

• People WIth dementIa expenence sleep whIch IS shorter, lIghter and more 

eaSIly dIsturbed than healthy older people. 

• People WIth dementIa dIsplay such a vanation m measured sleep outcomes 

that the effects of dementIa m isolation cannot completely explam the sleep 

dIsruptIOn charactenstIc of thIS group 

ThIs chapter has revIewed sleep m agemg and m dementIa, presented mfonnatIOn 

regardmg the numbers of people affected by the vanous types of dementIa and the 

dlstnbutIOn of these mdlvlduals across communIty and mStItutIOnal enVlfonments. 

As a large proportIon of these people WIth dementIa are communIty-dwellmg and 

therefore bemg cared for by caregtvers who were eIther famIly members or fnends 

It IS reasonable to assume that the sleep of communIty-dwellmg careglvers IS at hIgh 

nsk of bemg dIsturbed as a dIrect result of hvmg WIth and canng for an older person 

wIth dementIa. The sleep of dementIa careglvers WIll therefore be revIewed m the 

followmg chapter. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

The impact of caregiving on dementia caregivers' sleep 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

The prevIOus chapter revIewed evidence for changes m sleep structure and qualIty 

m relation to normal agemg and dementia. After a defirutlOn of personal care, a 

demographIc analysis of the caregtvmg populatIOn and an exammatlOn of the 

hterature pertammg to the impact of caregtvmg on caregtver wellbemg, the present 

chapter will detail the research mvestigatlng the Impact of caregtvmg on the sleep 

of careglvers. 

2.2 DEFINITION OF THE PERSONAL CARE OF OLDER PEOPLE 

Those provldmg care have been vanously descnbed as "mformal carers", "carers" 

or, more recently, "caregtvers". The term "caregtvers" will be used here. Older 

people WIth dementia who are receivmg long-term care from theIr caregtvers WIll 

be referred to as "care reCIpients". 

The Royal ComlTIlssion on Long Term Care of the Elderly (1999) defines 

domiclhary or home care as: 

"Personal care or practical help provided to older people in their own homes." 

The comlTIlSSlOn goes on to define personal care more fully as provldmg assIstance 

or supervISIon wIth: 

"Personal tOlletlng. eating and drinking ... managing urinary and bowel 

functIOns .. managing problems associated with immobility; management of 
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prescrzbed treatment.. behavIOur management and ensurmg personal safety (for 

exampleJor those with cogmtlve Impairment - minimlsmg stress and rzsk) .. 

Section 6.43 - 6.48; The Royal ConurussIOn on the Long Tenn Care of the Elderly 

(1999). It should be considered that thIs IS the definItion for professIOnal 

caregtvers. However, these are the elements of care provIded by mfonnal, 

communIty careglvers for theIr dependent dementIa care recIpIents. The followmg 

sectIOn wIll report on caregtver demography. 

2.3 CAREGIVER DEMOGRAPHY 

Accordmg to the Office of NatIOnal StatIstIcs Carers 2000 report (ONS 2002) 

approxImately 16% of the older adult population m the UK proVIdes some fonn of 

long-tenn communIty-based care to a friend or relatIve. In real tenns this 

amounted to around 1.07 mIllIon people (16% of the total of 6.7 rrullIon people 

provldmg long-tenn care in the UK m 2000 (ONS 2002)). The age dIstrIbutIOn of 

these care gIvers IS presented in Table 2.1. 

Table 2.1 Careglver distrIbutIon by age' 

Percentage of total 

Age group % of careglvers populatlOn(% ) 

Under 16 4 NR 

16-44 10 115 

45-64 16 24 

65-74 18 

75- 84 33 } 16 
85+ 19 

'data are presented for careglvers who share the same household as theIr care recIpIent 
NR ; Not reported 

From Table 2.1 It can be seen that 70% of caregtvers are older than 65. The 

percentage of the populatIOn provldmg care was higher m the 45 - 64 age-group 
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than in the over 65 age group However, the percentage of the populatIOn of 

careglvers m the UK provldmg long-term commuruty-based care has nsen by 3% m 

the over 65 age-group between 1995 and 2000 (ONS 2002). With regard to 

dementia care gIVers approximately 47% of older adults with dementia are 

estimated to be cared for in the commuruty (as reported m Chapter 1) by farruly or 

fnend careglvers, amounting to around 250,000 older people with dementia and a 

similar number of caregIvers (MRC-CFAS 1998; MRC-CFAS 1999) The 

followmg section will exarrune the caregiver sleep literature and report on the 

demands of caregIvmg and the effects of these demands on caregIver sleep. 

2.4 THE IMPACT OF CAREGIVING ON THE HEALTH AND 

PSYCHOLOGICAL WELLBEING OF CARE GIVERS 

The provISIon of care to an older dependent person has been reported to Impact 

negatively on the health and wellbeing of careglvers. Ople (1994) stated that "To 

care is to expenence stress" p. 39, and tlus has been echoed by more a recent 

report by Cheung and Hockmg (2004) who Identified canng as "worrymg" about 

theIr dependents, about their relatIOnships now and m the future, about their own 

health, lack of governmental support and mstltutlOnal care. SmIth et al (2004) have 

descnbed a lack of knowledge, slalls and preparatIOn of new caregIvers that was a 

cause for concern and distress m their sample. Indeed, the emotional dIstress 

(measured usmg the General Health QuestIOnnaIre) of caregIvers has been reported 

to be associated with the degree of self-assessed dIfficulty with the canng role, 

dissatisfaction With caregivmg, both at p <0 001, and the dependency of the patient, 

p =0 038 (Mafullul and MOITIs 2000). 

These findmgs have been corroborated by Blake and Lmcoln (2000) who descnbed 

'significant strain' m 37% of their sample of 222 careglvers that was correlated 

with perceptIOns of the dependency of their patients and with careglver mood m 

spouses of stroke patients. These findmgs also support those of Moruz-Cook et al 

(1998), who reported a relationship between memory ability in people with 
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dementia and care gIver stram and Cullen et al (1997) who descnbed dlsablhty and 

dIsturbed patient behavIOur as strong predIctors of careglver wellbeing. These 

studIes mdlCate that caregtvmg per se can mduce stress and reduce the wellbemg of 

caregtvers regardless of the charactenstlcs of the patient. 

In a recent large scale survey Hlrst (2005) exammed 2900 fonner caregt vers usmg 

Bntlsh Household Panel Survey data and assessed wellbemg usmg the General 

Health QuestIOnnaire The findmgs from this study mdlcate that caregtver stress 

was related to provldmg long hours of care, careglvmg for extended penods; bemg 

female, mcreased wIth seventy WIth increasmg time devoted to careglvmg each 

week; providmg care m the imtial and tennmal phases of caregivmg; and lookmg 

after a spouse (Hirst 2005). These studIes mdlcate the dIfficulties that caregtvers 

expenence whilst provldmg community-based care for theIr dependents, however 

pOSItive experiences of careglving have been Identified and these WIll be presented 

m the followmg section. 

2.5 POSITIVE EXPERIENCES OF CAREGIVING 

DespIte the wealth of eVIdence on the negative aspects of careglvmg there have 

been several studIes that have hlghhghted pOSItive feehngs about careglVlng. 

Positive aspects of caregtvmg have also been descnbed m tenns of successfully 

malntalmng the self-esteem and dIgmty of a dependent, and engagmg m mutually 

satlsfymg actIVIties (Nolan and Grant 1992; Grant and Nolan 1993) and feelmg 

satisfied by domg a good job and seemg dependents happy (Cartwnght et aI1994). 

Chfford et al (1990) descnbed careglver feehngs of closeness to their older adult 

dependents growmg as theIr careglvmg roles progressed in 62% of cases Indeed, 

Farran et al (1991) reported that better famIly and social relatlonslnps were the 

smgle most satlsfymg aspect of provldmg care as stated by 63% of theIr sample of 

careglvers. 
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Other sources of positive feelmgs towards caregiving have been descnbed as 

recelvmg love and affection from a dependent care recIpIent (Chfford et a11990), 

satIsfaction from fulfi1hng a sense of duty (Kane and Penrod 1995) and expressmg 

religious behefs (Chfford 1990). Repayment of past kindness and posItIve 

nurtlmng feehngs of provldmg physIcal care needs to a dependent have also been 

reported (Nolan and Grant 1992; Grant and Nolan 1993). Nolan et al (1996) 

descnbed a number of satisfymg elements that can anse from providmg care to a 

dependent and these mclude: mamtenance and provISIon of 'small pleasures'; 

seemg happmess m the dependent; mamtenance of dIgnIty I self-esteem; nurtunng; 

proviSIOn of good quahty care; aVOldmg mStltutlOnallsatlOn; assisting m recovery 

from illness; developmg closer canng and fruruly relatIOnshIps; repaymg past 

kIndness; altrUIsm; findmg new mterests; love, affectIOn and expressIOns of 

apprecIatIOn; expression of rehgtous behefs; competency and achIevement, 

fulfi1hng a sense of duty and the development of personal quahtles such as patIence 

and tolerance (Nolan et aI1996). 

These studIes identIfy careglVlng as havmg potentIally hfe-enhancmg attnbutes 

despIte the commonly reported vIew that provldmg care has negatIve consequences 

for psychosocIal health and the wellbeing of careglvers (Nolan et al 1996). 

2.5.1 Why someone may take up a caregiving role 

The posIlIve elements of careglvmg stated above mdlcate the reasons why people 

may enter mto a careglvmg role and not, for example, ImmedIately opt for 

mstItutIonal care placements Careglvers may enter mto the careglvmg role out of 

love for their dependent older person; out of a sense of duty to their dependent; or 

m order to prevent their dependent from becommg institutlOnahsed. In acceptmg a 

careglvmg role wIthm commumty settmgs a large array of servIces become 

aVaIlable to the careglver in order to support them m their roles as careglvers and 

these are descnbed in the followmg sectIOn 
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2.6 RESPITE CARE AS ONE OF A RANGE OF SERVICES AVAILABLE 

TO CAREGIVERS 

There are a number of services avrulable to caregtvers of older people aSIde of the 

use of respIte care. Commumty nurses, socIal workers, home help orgamseis, 

home care servIces, day care at day centres and General Practitioners compnse the 

list of fonnal health and SOCIal support services avaIlable to dementta caregtvers 

hvmg m the commumty. However, there are other support servIces that are 

avaIlable to the careglver should they WIsh to engage WIth them and these mclude' 

sItting servIces; support groups; counsellmg, education sessions about care 

provIsion and related Issues; and traimng m handhng and hfttng techmques, for 

exrunple. These fonnal and mfonnal servIces provIde the caregiver WIth a chOIce 

of health servIce proVISIOn WIth whIch to engage, should they WIsh, to support them 

m theIr commumty-caregivmg roles (Lawton et aI1991). 

Overnight instItutIOnal respite care servIce provISIon sits wlthm this range of 

serVIces, but stands alone as the only servIce to be prOVIded that mvolves the 

phySIcal movement from the commumty home of a dependent person to an 

mstItutIon for more than one day The Impact of respIte care, in tenns of 

supportmg careglvers and enablmg them to provIde care for longer m the 

commumty and out of mstItutlOns, IS descnbed m the followmg sectIOn. 

2.6.1 Respite care service provision is effective in preventing or at least 

delaying the breakdown of family care 

InstItutional overnIght respIte care servIce prOVISIOn has been reported to enable 

caregtvers to contmue provldmg community based care for theIr dependent older 

people with dementia Watkms and Redfern (1997) reported that 31 % of theIr 

srunple of 26 caregtvers m receIpt of respIte care contmued to prOVIde care m the 

commumty until shortly before the death of theIr care reCIpIent. They suggest that 

respIte care services enabled these care gIvers to continue provldmg commumty-
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based care even mto the later stages oftherr dependents Ill-health Pearson (1988) 

reported caregtver feelmgs about commumty based care provIsIOn and respIte care, 

of thIS sample of 26 caregivers, 66% descnbed relIef as a result of respIte care that 

made caring for theIr dependents easier, and more than half of this sample reported 

that they would not have continued to provIde care in the absence of respIte care 

provIsIOn, and 33% reported that reSpite servIces prevented them from expenencmg 

a nervous breakdown. 

Kosloski and Montgomery (1993) exannned psychologIcal wellbeing, subjectIve 

and objectIve burden in a group of 47 caregtvers who used respIte over a penod of 

SIX months and compared them with a control group of 25 caregtvers not recelvmg 

such serVIces. They reported sIgmficant Improvements subjectIve burden and 

psychologIcal wellbemg m the respite mterventIon group compared to the control 

group at the SIX month follow-up assessment. The authors conclude that the use of 

respite care increased psychologIcal wellbemg and reduced feelings of subjectIve 

burden m careglvers receIvmg respIte care servIce proviSIOn. 

The Service DelIvery and OrgamsatIon report on respIte care (Arksey et a12004) 

reported a hIgh level of caregtver satIsfactIOn WIth respIte care and stated that many 

careglvers belIeve that: 

"Respite enabled them to continue caring" (Arksey et a12004, p 103). 

The report continued to descnbe caregtvers' appreCIatIon of respIte care as: 

"It offered a longer per/od of relief from carmg and the partlcular benefit of being 

able to sleep without dIsturbance. Many carers felt It allowed them to go on 

caring" (Arksey et a12004; p 104). 

The authors go on to descnbe respIte care m tenns of savmg money in the long 

tenn as It acts as a medIator by avoiding 'CriSIS admISSIOns' resultmg from 
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careglver breakdowns and as an Important service which helped careglvers aVOid 

early entry Into instItutIonal care, and potentially reduced the nsk of caregtver Ill

health or mental breakdown (Arksey et al2004) 

2.7 THE MULTIFACTORIAL NATURE OF THE BREAKDOWN OF 

FAMILY CARE 

As was reported previously, the psychological wellbemg of careglvers of dependent 

older people can be Impacted by numerous states, traIts or conditIons and that 

reduced careglver wellbemg can preCipitate the breakdown of communIty-based 

care. Hust (2005) IdentIfied tIme demands, gender (bemg female) and spousal 

careglvers as potentIally more at-nsk for reducing careglver wellbemg and thereby 

the abilIty to provide commumty-based care. 

The quality of the relatIonship between caregtver and care recIpIent has also been 

reported to Impact on caregtver stress (Lyonette and Yardley 2003). Ten (1997) 

IdentIfied depressIOn and anxiety as highly prevalent m communIty caregtvers of 

dependent older people. A hIgh prevalence of depressIOn In commumty caregtvers 

was also IdentIfied by LIvmgston et al (1996) These condItIOns are suggested to 

be mfluenced by reduced SOCIal mobIlIty, phYSICal role IIrmtatIOns (of both the 

caregIver and the dependent), observmg the mental and lor phYSICal detenoratIon of 

the patIent, financIal constraInts. Caregtver stress was IdentIfied by Jerrom et al 

(1993) as a Significant predictor of the breakdown of commumty based caregtvmg 

These findIngs suggest that there are multIple reasons for the breakdown of 

careglving m the commumty, not Just the phYSICal role IIrmtatIons of caregtvers and 

that any condition or Influence that causes distress In commumty caregIvers IS 

lIkely to lead to accelerated breakdown of communIty based care proVISIOn (Jerrom 

et al1993; LIvingston et al1996; Teri 1997, Lyonette and Yardley 2003; Hlrst 

2005) The above sectIons have reviewed defimtions of care, the demography of 

caregIvmg m the UK and the general expenences of careglvmg and serVIce 
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provisIon. The followmg sections of this chapter wIll contmue by exammmg the 

Impact of caregiving on careglver sleep. 

2.8 THE IMPACT OF CAREGIVING ON CAREGlVERS' SLEEP 

EVIdence that caregivmg has a negative impact on careglver sleep was reported m 

the seminal study conducted by Sanford m 1975. Sanford (1975) mtervlewed 50 

careglvers of recently mstItutlOnallsed older adults (31 of whom were dtagnosed 

WIth semle dementia). The data descnbed a hIgh level of nocturnal wandenng 

(24%), mcontlnence (24%) and vocaltsatlOn (10%) whIch caused dIsturbed sleep m 

62% of hIs sample of caregtvers. Sanford (1975) went on to exarmne the 

percentage of hIs sample that felt that they could tolerate each of these challengmg 

behaviours. The dIsruption of careglver sleep was only consIdered tolerable by 

16% ofthe caregtvers mtervlewed m this study (Sanford 1975). Out of 23 dtfferent 

challengmg behavIours, 8 supporter 11ImtatlOns and 5 envIronmental and SOCIal 

problems exarmned m thIS study, sleep dIsturbance was the most frequently CIted 

reason for these caregtvers' deCISIOns to mstltutionallse theIr dependent older 

adults. These findmgs are summansed m Table 2.2. 
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Table 2.2. Frequency and tolerabIlity of care recIpient behaviours by their 

caregIvers, from Sanford (1975). 

Behaviour of care recipieut 

Sleep disturbance of caregIver 

by care recipient 

Night Wandering 

Micturition 

Shouting 

Faecal Inconunence 

Incontinence of unne 

Falls 

Inability to dress 

Inablhty to wash 

Frequency 

(% of care recipients) 

62 

24 

24 

IO 

56 

54 

58 

44 

54 

Tolerance of behaviour 

(% of caregivers) 

16 

24 

17 

20 

43 

81 

52 

77 

93 

n = 50 careglvers of recently InstitutIOnalIsed older adults, 62% of whom were diagnosed 
with semle demenlIa 

From Table 2.2 It can be seen that sleep disturbances related to care recIpient 

behavIOurs are common In care givers and, compared with other care recIpient 

behaviours, are conSidered to be particularly Intolerable by caregIvers (Sanford 

1975). 

The Impact of caregIvlng on careglver sleep was also reported by GIlleard (1984) 

In a sample of 119 caregIvers of older people with dementia, GIlleard (1984) 

reported moderate to Significant difficulues With caregIvlng that were solely 

assoc13ted with sleep disturbance In 94% of hiS sample of demenua caregivers. 

GIlleard (1984) also descnbed, in three separate studies of older adult careglvers, a 

mean of 52% of careglvers complaining about their dependent older adult 

wandenng the house at night (total sample n = 301) Gilhooly and colleagues 

(1984) and Pollak and Perhck (1991) suggest that nocturnal wandenng, and the 

negauve impact that thiS has on the sleep of careglvers, IS a Significant predictor of 
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the declSlon to seek permanent mstItutlOnal placements for theIr dependents. 

Gllhooly (1984) reported on the feelings of 46 caregIvers of older adults diagnosed 

with dementIa. She found that "The supporters In my group also found that night 

wandering was virtually Intolerable" p. 133 (Gllhooly 1984). Pollak and Perhck 

(1991) examined reasons reported by 73 commumty-dwelhng dementIa caregIvers 

for their decisions to seek a permanent mstItutlOnal placement for theIr care 

recipients. They reported that 80% of these careglvers expenenced sleep 

disturbances from their care recIpients and that 65 5% of these caregIvers cited 

sleep disturbance factors as a pnmary reason for seeking a permanent placement for 

their care recIpients (PoIlak and Perhck 1991). 

The prevIOus studies (Sanford 1975; Gilhooly 1984, Gllleard 1984; Pollak and 

Perlick 1991) were not speCifically deSigned to examme sleepmg difficulties m 

careglvers; they were concerned With what upsets careglvers and what their speCific 

difficultIes with canng were. It emerged from these studies that canng for an older 

adult With dementIa has senous ImplicatIOns for the chromc disturbance of 

caregiver sleep. The followmg studies were speCifically deSigned to examme sleep 

disruptIon of older adult caregIvers. SIll1th and colleagues (1997) reported the 

presence of sleep problems m caregIvers, and m people With Parkinson's disease, 

that were approximately double that found m control subjects matched for age. 

ThelT research also descnbed increased problems With sleep m women. The 

findmgs of this study are presented m FIgnre 2.1: 
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Figure 2.1 Sleep problems In people wIth Parkinson's DIsease (PD), Caregtvers 

Number of persons (%) mdIcatmg frequent or contmuous sleepmg dIsorders 

(n = 197 women and n = 212 men) from Snuth et a11997. 

The findings of SmIth et al (1997) have been supported by research conducted by 

WIicox and King (1999) Theu assessment of 90 female caregtvers of older adults 

With dementIa descnbed sleep disruptIOn by a care recipient occurred less than once 

per-week In 8% of theu sample, 28% complained of disturbed sleep once to tWice 

per-week and 60% descnbed sleep disturbances occumng three or more times per

week. Overall, 96% of their sample of 90 caregtvers stated that a care reCIpient 

caused them at least some sleep dIsruptIOn dunng the prevIOus month (WlIcox and 

King 1999). 

More recent work has exanuned the Impact of caregtvlng on caregIver sleep across 

dementia types. Thommessen and coIIeagtIes (2002) descnbed frequent or 

considerable dIsturbances of caregtver sleep as a result of the mghttIme actIVItIes of 

a care reCIpIent. From their sample of 186 older adult careglvers: 78 caregIvers of 

older adults WIth vascular dementia, 47 caregtvers of older people WIth rmld AD 

and 28 caregIvers of older adults WIth Parkmson's disease complamed of dIsturbed 

sleep, 33 caregIvers (18%) did not report dlsrurbed sleep. Canng for an older adult 

With mild dementia, vascular dementIa or Parkinson's dIsease was reported to incur 

slrmlar levels of psYChOSOCIal burden, and the level of cOgnItive Impamnent of 
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dependents has been reported to have particular Impact on care gIver sleep 

disruptIOn, WIth more advanced cognitive ImpaIrment m the care recIpient leadmg 

to more sleep disruption for both the care recipient and the caregIVer (Thommessen 

et a(2002). This research team concluded that canng for older adults with 

dementia led to pronounced sleep dIsturbances m dementia care givers 

The findmgs of Sanford have been replicated by more recent work conducted by 

Kesselring and colleagues in SWItzerland (2001). Their sample of 129 careglvers 

of mfirm older adults revealed that 55% of their sample of careglvers expenenced 

sleep dIsturbances as a result of providmg care. Of their sample, 25% of caregIVers 

were provldmg care for an older adult with dementia, 68% of careglvers were 

found to be provldmg care m excess of 12 hours per-day and 56% were nsmg 

during the mght to continue to proVide care (Kesselnng et al200 1). On 

questlonmg their caregIVers on the Impact of theIr sleep dIsturbances, 55% 

descnbed a negative Impact, 43% descnbed no Impact and 2% stated that 

caregiving had a positive effect on their sleep. In a sirmlar approach to Sanford 

(1975), this research team assessed the tolerability of certam symptoms and 

behavIOurs of these infirm older adults by their caregIVers. Sleeplessness and poor 

sleep was descnbed by 59% of careglvers and was reported to be tolerable by 64% 

of these careglvers. Restlessness and wandenng at mght was descnbed by 35% of 

careglvers, these behaviours however, were only considered tolerable by 47% of 

the caregIVers in tlus sample (Kesselring et al 2001). 

More recently, the effects of regularly provldmg care on an mtenslve baSIS have 

been examined m natIOnally representative UK surveys. The Office for NatIOnal 

Statistics (2002) reported that disturbed caregIver sleep was found among 7% of 

caregivers providmg less than 20-hours of care per-week. In caregIvers provldmg 

between 20 and 49 hours of care m a week this figure rose to 24%. However, m 

caregIvers who were provIdIng care for more than 50-hours per-week, 47% 

complamed of disturbed sleep as a result of provldmg of care. Sleep dIsturbances 

m careglvers who shared the same house as theIr care recIpIent reported a five-fold 
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mcrease m sleep disruption, 31 % compared to 6% of care givers who did not share 

the same house (ONS 2002). This report also descnbed mcreased hours of care 

provlSlon in the over 65 age-group with 37% of older careglvers providmg care for 

50 or more hours per-week (ONS 2002). The Royal CommiSSIOn on the Long 

Tenn Care of the Elderly (2000) esnmated that around 800,000 people were 

providmg care for more than 50-hours per-week m 2000. 

The Office for NatIOnal Stanstlcs (2002) also reported that 59% of caregIvers who 

were loolang after someone who hved With them expenenced phySICal or mental 

health problems, 34% reported feelmg tued and 31 % reported sleep disturbances as 

a direct result of provldmg care (ONS 2002). It should be noted that these data are 

for caregIvers across all age-groups and all types of care provlSlon. Collecnvely 

these reports indicate that many older people are provldmg care, many of these 

older adult caregIvers are provldmg care m excess of 50 hours per-week and that 

thiS level of care provIsion IS associated With mcreased fatigue, mental health 

problems and sleep disturbances (Royal CommissIOn on the Long Tenn Care of the 

Elderly 2000; ONS 2002). 

2.9 CAREGIVING AS A RISK FACTOR FOR CHRONIC INSOMNIA 

EVidence presented m the prevIOus chapter highlighted the increased nsk of 

developmg sleep problems m the older adult populatIOn as a result of nonnal ageing 

processes and a further increased nsk of sleep problems in dementia As caregIvers 

of older adults With dementia are often older adults themselves (spouses or adult 

children) thiS places dementia caregIvers at particular nsk of developmg a long

standmg sleep disorder (37% of older caregIvers proVide care for 50 or more hours 

per-week (ONS 2002)). 
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2.10 SUMMARY OF SLEEP IN CAREGIVERS OF OLDER ADULTS WITH 

DEMENTIA 

Many careglvers have descnbed pronounced dIfficulties wIth theIr sleep, whIch 

result from theIr careglvmg role. Table 2.3 summanses the findIngs of seven 

research studIes whIch have exammed caregi ver sleep over the last 29 years 

(Sanford 1975, Gllleard 1984, Pollak and Perhck 1991; Slllith et a11997; Wllcox 

and Kmg 1999; Kesselnng et a12001; Thommessen et a12002). 

Table 2.3 The percentage of careglvers reportmg dIsturbed sleep from seven 

studIes conducted over the last 29 years 

% of caregivers reporting 

Study n disturbed sleep 

'Sanford 1975 50 620 

bGllleard 1984 301 94.0 

'Pollak & Perhck 1991 73 65.5 

'Smlth et a11997 407 375 

'Wtlcox & Kmg 1999 90 96.0 

'Kesselnng et a1200 1 93 530 

'Thommessen et al 2002 186 250 

, 62% of thIS sample were canng for older adults WIth dementIa 
b Care gIvers of mentally mfmn older adults 
, Careglvers of patIents recently admItted to nursmg homes or psychIatrIc hospItals 
d Careglvers of older adults wIth Parkmson's dIsease 
, Female careglvers of older adults WIth dementJa 
f Careglvers of fratl or mcapacltated older adults. 
g Careglvers of older adults wIth mIld dementIa. 

Age range 

60.0 -76 0 

NR 

530-1020 

NR 

490 - 82 0 

360 -97 0 

701-76.6 

The data presented m Table 2.3 descnbes hIgh levels of careglver sleep 

dIsturbance. Closer Inspection of Table 2.3 also IndIcates that careglver sleep 

disturbances were more frequent in careglvers of older age (Sanford 1975; Pollak 

and Perhck 1991) and In careglvers who were canng for more cogmtlvely Impatred 

care recIpIents (Wtlcox and Kmg 1999, Thommessen et al 2002). 
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As careglVers report that sleepmg dIfficulties are a major reason for seekIng 

placement of theIr dependents m a place of permanent InstitutIOnalIsatIOn (Sanford 

1975; Pollak and PerlIck 1991) the followmg sectIOns will review InterventIOn 

studies on the treatment of dementia caregtvers' sleep dIsturbances after an 

exarnmatlOn of the lIterature on careglver breakdown. 

2.11 THE IMPACT OF SLEEP DISTURBANCES ON THE DELIVERY OF 

COMMUNITY CAREGIVING 

Gtlhooly and colleagues (1984) and Pollak and PerlIck (1991) both suggest that 

nocturnal wandenng, and the negatIve Impact that thIs has on the sleep of 

caregivers, were siguIficant predIctors of the decIsIon to seek out a place of 

permanent mstItutionallsatIon for their care recipients. Pollak and PerlIck (1991) 

sampled 43 caregtvers whose care recipIents had been recently adrmtted to a 

permanent placement m hospItal; they reported that 73% of these careglvers cIted 

nocturnal sleep dIsruptIOn as a pnmary reason for seekmg a hospItal placement for 

theIr friend of relatIve. Pollak and PerlIck (1991) go on to suggest that' 

"Further invesflgations of thIs process (sleep disruptIOn of the careglver m the 

home) should assess careglver-elder interactIOns and the strain they produce as 

functIOns of the flme of day." pp 209. 

Furthermore, they hIghlIghted the Importance of learnIng more about the sleep 

dIsturbances of older people With dementIa and theIr careglvers as: 

"Most sleep dIsorders are treatable, providing as-yet unexplOlted opportunities to 

reduce careglver strain and the use Oflnstltutional care." (Pollak and PerlIck 1991; 

pp. 209). 

The emotIOnal consequences of providmg care have also been shown to affect the 

sleep qualIty of careglvers. Levels of stress and depression In caregtvers have been 
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shown to be mediated by: subjectIve care burden; the rate of cognItIve decJme, and 

the mCldence of sun downing behavIOurs (Gallagher-Thompson et al 1992, 

GaIlagher-Thompson and Powers 1997). It has been suggested that protectIng the 

sleep of care gIvers and people With dementia reqUires further mvestIgatIon m order 

to evaluate opportumties for mtervention wlthm these groups (PoIlak and Perhck 

1991; Ten 1997, Cohen-Mansfield et al2000; McCurry et al2000). This can be 

regarded as Important as caregiver burden may mduce depreSSIOn m careglvers and 

depreSSIOn, as a diagnostIc cntenon for msomma (DSM-IV 1994), may mduce 

caregiver sleep dtsturbance. 

2.12 INTERVENTION STUDIES 

The previous sectIons highhght the frequency wIth which careglvers cite sleep 

dtsruptIons as obstructIve of their ablhty to provIde care It IS eVident from the 

hterature that sleep dtsturbances in people wIth dementIa and theIr caregtvers has 

receIved httle research attentIon (McCurry et al2000). The Issues of protectmg 

careglvers' sleep and allevlatmg the sleep disruptIOn seen m people wIth dementIa 

are important for the preservatIOn of the quality of hfe for these older people. The 

protectIOn of sleep m these groups also has ImphcatIons for the improved 

management of people WIth dementia and m enhancmg and facIlItatIng commumty 

caregivmg. 

There are only a few reported studIes whIch have assessed the impact of 

mterventIon strategies m Improvmg the sleep and weIlbemg of caregtvers of older 

adults WIth dementIa. Hmchchffe and co-workers (1992) descnbed the 

effectIveness of sleep hygIene and daytIme stimulatIOn interventIons WIth an older 

adult WIth dementIa who was expenencmg dIsturbed sleep and was dlsturbmg her 

careglver at mght. InterventIOn consIsted of flUid restriction after 8 pm and the 

preventIon of nappmg dunng the day in an attempt to consohdate her sleep pen od. 

After the ImplementatIOn of thIS mterventIon the care gIVer' s general health 
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questionnaIre (GHQ) score [any score over 5 mdlcates clinical morbidIty 1 fell from 

26 to zero (Hinchchffe et aI1992). 

In another mtervention study performed by Kmg and colleagues (2002), a 

programme of daIly physical activity and nutntlOnal educatIOn was Implemented m 

a group of 85 careglvers of older people with dementia. Careglvers self-rated sleep 

quality was assessed With the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) at baselme and 

at follow-up (after 12 months partiCipation m the exercise or control groups). Their 

exercise group (n =45) expenenced slgmficantly better self-rated sleep quahty (F 

=2.9, P <0.045) and Significant reductions m perceived stress (Spearman's rank r 

=033, P <0 04) and subjective caregiver burden (Spearman's Rank r =0.33, p 

<0.04) than the nutntlon education control group after the 12-month partiCipatIOn in 

the programme (Kmg et aI2002). More recently, McCurry et aI (2003) conducted 

a randOllllsed control tnal of sleep hYgiene educatIOn wIth a group of careglvers of 

older adults With dementia, they reported slgmficant Improvements in the 

maIntenance of consistent bed and rise times, reduced nappmg and mcreased daIly 

exercise (all p<O 01) m their mterventlon group compared to then control 

participants (McCurry et aI2003). 

These studies suggest that behaVIOural interventIOns can have pOSItive Impacts on 

careglver and care recIpient sleep The imphcatlOns of these findmgs suggest that 

both careglvers and care reCIpients maIntaIn some degree of plastiCity With regard 

to their sleep, wruch could pOSSIbly be explOited by such mterventlons to Improve 

the sleep of these groups (Hmchchffe et al 1992; Kmg et aI2002). Indeed, Schultz 

et al (2002) hlghhght the Importance of the assessment of dementia careglver 

mterventlons at a level of clmical rather than statistical Significance, as there are 

currently no mtervention studies that have shown chmcal Significance. 
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2.13 SUMMARY OF CAREGIVER SLEEP DISRUPTION IN 

DEMENTIA CARE GIVING 

The prevIOus sections have descnbed the Iow tolerance among caregt vers of sleep 

dIsturbances, descnbed the mcreased prevalence and vulnerablhty, m tenns of sleep 

dIsruption, of older careglvers and exanuned the impact of sleep dIsturbances on 

the effective dehvery of commumty care. Sleep dIsruptIOn m older adult caregtvers 

of people WIth dementia: 

• Increases in severity m proportion to the number of care hours provIded per

week. 

• Accelerates the breakdown of commumty caregtvmg 

Although sleep and activIty mterventlOn studIes m these groups are sparse, there IS 

evidence that the mampulation of careglver I care recipIent envIronments and I or 

behavIOurs can have a pOSItive Impact on the sleep expenenced by these groups 

(Hmchchffe et al1992; Kmg et a12002). The followmg chapter wJiI revIew the 

ongtns of age-related, dementIa-related and caregtver-related sleep dIsturbances 

and hlghhght opportunities for mterventlOn and I or the treatment of the sleep 

dIsturbances m these older people. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

Sleep disturbances in older people with dementia and in caregivers 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

The prevIOus chapters have examined: I) normal age-related changes in sleep; 11) 

the amplification of these changes as a result of progressing dementmg Illnesses, 

and iil) the impact ofprovldmg care on the sleep of careglvers. ThIs chapter alms 

to explore the origins of sleep disturbances m older adults WIth dementIa and m 

dementIa careglvers. 

3,2 THE ORIGINS OF SLEEP DISTURBANCES IN PEOPLE WITH 

DEMENTIA. 

The detenoratton of sleep m people with dementia IS likely to be assocIated WIth 

several factors. The neurological disease process, premorbld insomma, depreSSIOn 

and mental health issues as well as sleep practices, environmental mfluences (e g. 

light exposure), the attenuatIOn of the effects of endogenous zeltgebers (or "time

cues" from the German 'zelt'meamng 'time' and 'geber'meanmg 'giver'), the 

impact of the CIrcadIan rhythm on sleep and drug consumption all have a likely 

influence on sleep although the relatIve contnbutlOn of each of these factors IS 

unknown. These pOSSIble sleep disruption factors m older adults with dementia are 

summarised in FIgure 3 1. 
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Figure 3.1 The likely contnbutors of sleep disturbance in older adults with 

dementJa. 

Neuropathology 
Premorbld Depression 
insomnia 

1 / Circadian rhythm 
Dementia disruptIOn 

Pharmacology related sleep 
disturbance I Age 

i ~ 

I Light 

I 
Loss of stimulus 

I Sleep hygiene 
control 

Each of these factors will be reviewed in the following sectIOns. 

I 

I 

3.3 AETIOLOGY OF THE DEMENTING PROCESS I DETERIORATING 

NEUROLOGY 

A variety of age-related alterations can be seen to occur m the human brain. These 

changes occur as part of normal, healthy ageing processes. However, the 

dementing process exacerbates these 'normal' changes and contributes more so to 

the deterioratIOn of the cortices, bramstem and cognitive functIOnality than m 

normal, healthtly ageing people (Arendt et aI1998). 

The neuronal systems involved with 'baSIC bram functions' (incIudmg sleep) such 

as the hippocampus, the neurons of the basal cholinergic forebram and the 

neocortical association areas have been shown to maintain a high degree of 

plastJcity mto late adulthood. These particular areas of the bram have also been 

shown to be particularly affected by the progressIOn of AD (Arendt et aI1998). 

The breakdown of synaptic mterconnectlOns and the mechanisms that regulate 

modlficatJons in synaptJc connectJvity have been directly implicated in the 

pathomechamsm of AD (Arendt 2001). 
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The dementmg process has been reported to have a negative influence on the 

suprachiasmattc nucleus (SCN) which IS known to affect the ttming ofthe circadIan 

rhythm (DIJk et aI1985). Abnormahties in this area of the brain have been 

reported to Impact negattvely on the sleep-wake cycle (Harper et al200 1; AlIen et 

aI1987). 

3.3.1 Effects of the aged brain on sleep drivers, distribution and 

maintenance of sleep 

Pathological bram agemg, as seen in neurodegenerattve dIsease, results from 

impaIrments in cortical morphoregulatory processes (Arendt 200 I). The 

hIppocampus and the medulla oblongata (the lowest level of the bram stem) are 

cnttcally involved with the initiatton of sleep and the mamtenance of wakefulness 

(Gottesmann 1999) and are medIated by the GABAerglc, serotonergic and 

chohnerglc neurochemIcal pathways. Intracerebral neurochemical concentrations 

ofneurotransmitters also show age-related declines, partIcularly m concentrations 

of GAB A and acetylcholme (Grachev and Apkanan 2001). 

The deteriorating regulatIon of neurochemIcal concentrattons and neuronal 

structure of the brain therefore, could well explain the decreased quantity, quahty, 

dIstribution and maintenance of sleep seen in older adults and particularly in the 

progression of dementia However, there are large variations m the amounts of 

sleep taken by older adults (Prinz 1977; MIles and Dement 1980) and older adults 

with dementta (Regestem and Moms 1987; AlIen et aI1987). Regestein and 

Moms (1987) exammed the polygraphic sleep charactenstics of 16 older women 

WIth mIld to moderate dementta over a two-week penod of study. ThIS research 

group reported total sleep times m the range of 5 hours - 12.1 hours per-night in 

theIr sample. AlIen et al (1987) compared the polygraphlc sleep charactenstics of 

30 older adults with dementia and 15 control participants. TheIT assessment of sleep 

m their older adults with dementia concluded "there was Wide mter-mdlvldual 

varzatlOn in all sleep parameters m the dementza group" p 154 The findmgs from 
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these studies Indicate that similarly demented older adults may expenence wide 

variations In the quantIty and integnty of their sleep (Regestein and Morris 1987; 

Alien et aI1987). These findings suggest that the neurological consequences of the 

dementing process, although important In the maIntenance of sleep and 

wakefulness, do not Impact on the sleep of this group in isolation. The Imphcations 

of these findIngs are that decrements in sleep experienced by older adults wIth 

dementia are not completely explained by their neuropathology per se. External 

influences of the environment (Ancoh-Israel et a11989; Van Someren et aI1993), 

of behaviour (Speilman et a11987, Meguro et a11995) and of indIvidual 

dIfferences (Alien et a11987; VitIello et a11990) are also factors whIch might have 

an Influence on the dIminutIon of the sleep quahty and the sleep structure of older 

adults with dementIa Work performed by Meguro et al (1995) descnbed actIvItIes 

of daily hving (ADL) as a highly sIgnificant predIctor of sleep quahty. TheIr group 

of ambulant participants were found to sleep significantly less during the day (F 

=42.5) and SIgnIficantly more during the mght (F =12.1) than their non-ambulant 

group (both at: p <0.0001). These results indIcate the importance of daily actIVIty 

and behaviour on the experience of sleep In dementia which was unrelated to their 

level of cognItIve tmpairment (Meguro et a11995) 

Insomnia in these groups of older adults (from Figure 3.1) is multifactonal In 

ongin Neurology has an Influence, but the expenence of sleep is known to be 

influenced by the external enVIronment, the expectations of the sleep expenence 

and any pre-condltIoned responses to these expectatIOns and the envIronment 

(Bootzin 1972, Spellman et aI1986). As elements other than dementIa are hkely to 

be influenCIng the sleep and dally actIvity rhythms of thIS group, the effects of pre

morbid insomma, mental health Issues, pharmacological and the assocIatIve 

condItIonIng of sleep practices WIll therefore be reviewed in the following sectIOns. 
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3.4 PRE-MORBID INSOMNIA 

The ongms oflate-life msomnia may be partly due to difficulties with sleep 

expenenced at a younger age. As reported in Chapter I, several research teams 

from across the world have described significant decrements in the experience of 

sleep with advancing age, with the more advanced years bnngmg with them an 

mcreased hkehhood of disturbed sleep (Ford and Kamerow 1989; Foley et al 1995; 

Ohayon et al 1996; Kim et aI2000). In older adults with dementia a wide vanatIon 

has been reported m the quantity of sleep (Prinz 1982; Regestein and Morris 1987, 

Alien et al 1987; VltIello et al 1990). This Implies that msomnia in dementia may 

be partially influenced by a prevIous difficulty sleeping which has developed prior 

to the onset of dementia. Older adults with dementia who sleep well may do so 

because they may never have had any difficulty sleepmg pnor to the onset of their 

dementia. 

3.5 DEPRESSION AND MENTAL HEALTH FACTORS 

Mental health status, partICularly depressIOn, IS well acknowledged to Impose 

negatively on the sleep experience and that untreated, chrome insomnia can 

precipitate depressive syrnptomology (Ford and Kamerow 1989) Symptoms of 

depreSSIOn, as measured by the Hamilton Ratmg Scale for DepressIOn and the 

Clmical Global Impression, have been reported to be common m people With AD 

(8%) and Multi-Infarct-Dementia (MID) (20%) (Greenwald et al 1989). This work 

has been corroborated by Teri (1997) who, m a series of studies, descnbed 

depression m 17% - 30% in her sample of older people With AD. These findmgs 

suggest that sleep disturbances m dementia may be mfluenced by symptoms of 

depressIOn. Indeed, Katona et al (1997) Identified co-morbid depression in their 

sample of700 randomly sampled commumty-residmg older adults as an important 

consideration, particularly in those With memory Impalfments, sleep disturbances, 

somatic complaints, anxiety disorders or hmitations With activities of daily hvmg 

(ADL) Furthennore, Toblanski et al (1995) reported a two-fold greater nsk of 
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developing depressIOn m those wIth memory Impairments compared to those 

wIthout. 

3.6 PHARMACOLOGICAL EFFECTS ON SLEEP IN DEMENTIA 

The impact of drug consumption on sleep in older adults with dementIa IS complex 

for a number of reasons. FIrstly, older adults are hIgh level consumers of 

pharmacologIcal agents used to treat the wide range of dIseases and disorders that 

accompany older age (Glron et a12002) and the risk of consummg these agents 

(partIcularly benzodlazepines) increases with age (Egan et aI2000). Secondly, 

older adults and especially older adults WIth dementIa are particularly high 

consumers ofbenzodlazepme and neuroleptic drugs (Forsell and Wmblad 1997), 

WIth one study descnbing 49.7% of a sample of330 nonagenanans regularly bemg 

prescnbed and consummg some type of psychotropic medicatIon (ForseII and 

Winblad 1997). Sedation of older adults with dementia IS common and (If 

administered during daylight hours) can lead to fragtnentation of the sleep-wake 

cycle WIth sleep bemg distributed across the 24-hour day and not consolidated into 

the mghttIme hours (Ancoli-Israel 1997) AncoIi-Israel et al (1997) emphaSise the 

slgmficance of over-sedatIOn and excessive daytime sleep in their group of older 

adults with dementia on the fragtnentatlOn of nighttime sleep and its recIprocal 

mcrease m mghttIme actIvity. One study descnbed the complete fragtnentation of 

the circadian rhythm of an older man WIth AD after being prescnbed halopendol 

that led to an acceleratIon of hIs cognitIve decline. Improved circadian rhythmlclty 

and a reduced rate of cognItive dechne were agam seen in thIS patIent after the 

cessatIOn of halo pen dol treattnent (Wirz-Justice et aI2000). ThIrdly, some genenc 

drug brands are known to negatIvely affect sleep Non-steroidal antI-mflammatory 

drugs (NSAIDs) hke Ibuprofen are commonly prescnbed for many older adults for 

a range of dIfficulties from headaches to arthntis. These NSAIDs have been 

reported to negatIvely Impose on both objective and subjective sleep measures, 

reducing sleep effiCIency and mcreasing the number and duration of nocturnal 

arousals in 37 healthy adults (Murphy et a11994; Brown et aI1995). Fmally, 
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medIcal professionals have been reported to have a lack of information wIth regard 

to sleep and geriatnc medicine. One study reported that 40% of 125 physicians 

would select neuroleptic drugs as the treatment of choice for sleep disturbances in 

older adults with moderate dementia (Stoppe et aI1995), indicatmg a physician 

preference for treating sleep problems m dementta pharmacologically. 

3.7 CIRCADIAN RHYTHMS 

A diurnal rise and fall m activIty levels and alertness is common to all mammals 

and, in young and healthy humans has a period of approximately 90-minutes 

(Moore-Ede et aI1982). Sleep and wakefulness are influenced by the state of the 

cIrcadian rhythm. If the rhythm is reaching a peak (acrophase) then sleep is 

dIfficult to initiate, but easy to termmate. Conversely, where the rhythm is 

approaching Its mmlma (nadtr) sleep is easy to imtiate and dIfficult to termmate. 

There has been much research conducted mto circadIan rhythms, imttal 

experimentation was conducted on plants as far back as the 1860s. A seminal work 

by Moore-Ede et al (1982) provIdes an excellent account of the evolutton of 

circadIan rhythm research since mlttal experimentatIOn began. 

3.7.1 Circadian rhythms in dementia. 

Levels of daytime and nocturnal activity in people wIth dementta have been 

exammed and compared with age matched non-dementmg control participants. 

Males with dementta have been shown to exhIbIt SIgnificantly less activity than 

control groups dunng the dayhght hours and (particularly in men WIth AD) 

SIgnIficantly more acttvlty during the mght (Satlin et a11995; Harper et aI2001). 

One research group found that their group of 28 people with AD to be 

approxImately half as active dunng the daytime and nearly four times more active 

dunng the mght than theIr 10 control volunteers (Satlm et aI1995). 
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Levels oflight exposure have been reported to positively mfluence sleep and older 

adults with dementta have been reported to experience reduced levels oflight 

exposure as a result of impaIred mobtlity (Ancoli-Israel et aI1997). Light 

treattnents for sleep disorders have been shown to be effecttve in older adults with 

dementia ('I an Someren et aI1997). A more detailed review of the light therapy 

literature is presented in the followmg section which descnbes the effecttveness of 

light exposure on the re-entrainment of circadian rhythmicity. 

3.8 THE INFLUENCE OF LIGHT ON CIRCADIAN RHYTHMS 

The effects of increased envIronmental light exposure on the circadIan rhythm 

have been investtgated as a fonn of treattnent for the cIrcadIan disruptton of sleep 

in older people WIth dementta. This has come as a result of the wealth of hterature 

demonstrating the effectiveness oflight exposure m alleVIating the symptoms of 

seasonal affecttve disorder (SAD), depreSSIOn, jetlag and mght shIft problems (see 

Van Someren et al1993 and McCurry et al2000 for revIews) and the mfluence 

that hght has on the timing of sleep in OA WI (Campbell et aI1995). Bright light 

therapy has been shown to improve the coupling of the circadian rhythm to 

envlfonmental zeitgebers in older people WIth dementta (Van Someren et a11997; 

1999; 2004). ThIs intervention has been suggested to be a potenttally useful means 

of improving sleep disturbances m this group (Lyketsos et a11999) and m 

Improvmg nursing home management (Ancoli-Israel et aI2002). Bright light 

treattnents have been reported to Improve sundowning behavIOurs (BliWlse 1993, 

Van Someren et a11997; 2004) and reduce nocturnal agttation (Satlin et aI1992). 

Sundowmng behaviours of agttatlOn appear to have strong circadian components 

m most older adults with dementia, which are related to sleep, medIcatIOn use and 

environmental light exposure (Martm et aI2000). 

LIght therapIes have become developed more recently as a result of the positive 

correlattve Imk between the bram honnone melatomn (reported to have hypnotic 

properttes) and exposure to bnght hght (Halmov et a11994; Van Someren et al 
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1993; 1997 and 1999; Brusco et al 1999). Reduced melatonin levels have been 

reported m OA WI and It has been suggested that these decreased melatonin levels 

may mfluence the decreased sleep quahty charactenstic of older age (Halmov et al 

1994). Datlyoral administration of melatonin, over several months of treatment, 

has been reported to show significant improvements in nocturnal sleep quality and 

daytime alertness m elderly insomniacs and decreased sundowning type behaviours 

and agItatIOn in older adults with dementia (Brusco et al 1999; Cohen-Mansfield et 

a12000) Older adults wIth AD and wIth sleep disturbances have also been 

reported to possess melatonin secretion rhythm dIsorders whIch may play a role m 

the irregular sleep-wake schedules of these older adults wIth dementIa (Mishlma et 

a12001) 

Two recent studIes have shown that bright light and other non-drug treatments may 

be efficacious m improvmg two problems associated WIth ageing; namely the 

alleviatIon of sleep dIsturbances and the reduced rate of cognItive detenoratlOn, 

without undesirable side effects (Murphy and Campbell 1996; Van Someren et al 

1996). These findings were corroborated by Ancoh-Israel et al (1997) who 

reported that the cIrcadian rhythms of nursmg home patients are disturbed, with 

more dIsturbances assocIated WIth the seventy of the dementIa, not Just with age. 

This disturbance, they suggest could be due to a decrease in the amount of 

environmental light exposure as a result of reduced mobility (an mcreased fraIlty) 

m people WIth advanced dementia (Ancoli-Israel et aI1997). 

Van Someren et al (1996) have also suggested that clfcadlan rhythm dIsturbances 

are mfluenced by a lack of exposure to envlfonmental hght. ThIs research group 

suggested that reduced exposure to environmental hght affects the amount and the 

timing of endogenously secreted melatonin, known to influence the 

suprachlasmatic nucleus (SCN) and the entrainment of the clfcadlan rhythm (Dijk 

et al 1985; Lewy et aI1992). Several other research groups (Halmov et al 1994; 

Shochat et a12000; Mishlma et al200 I) have supported these findings. 
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3.9 THE INFLUENCE OF BEHAVIOUR ON SLEEP 

The prevIOus section descnbed the importance of light exposure which may be 

affectmg the sleep of older adults with dementia. EVIdence for the existence of 

Important behavioural mechanisms that regulate sleep quality comes from the 

therapeutIc hterature where particular psychological therapies have been 

successfully implemented for the trealinent of insomnia. The therapeutic literature 

wIll be revIewed in the followmg sections. 

Research into the behavioural trealinent of sleep dIsorders has mostly been 

conducted on young and middle aged cohorts with httle research attending to the 

over 65 year age-group. Such behavioural mterventions mvolve the recondItIOning 

of sleep behaviour, dlspersmg poor sleeping practices and reinforcmg posItive sleep 

hygIene behavIOurs. These techmques include: maximismg the psychological link 

between the bedroom and sleep; reduction and ehminatlon of daytime nappmg; 

traming the patient m relaxation techniques; curtatlment of the consumption of 

caffeme and alcohol in the four-hour penod before bed and the effective 

management of stress and depreSSIOn dunng the day (Bootzin et alI972; Spetlman 

et alI987). 

Alessi et al (1999) implemented a 14-week programme of physIcal activity coupled 

with modIficatIOns to the nocturnal environment (attenuation of envIronmental light 

and nOIse sources) m a group of 15 older people with moderate dementia and 

compared thIS group with a slmtlarIy aged group of sImIlarly demented older adults 

with dementia who dId not receive the mtervention (n =14). They reported 

significant improvements m nighttlme sleep times (F (27, I) =4 42; P =0 029) and a 

reductIOn m daytIme agItation (F (27, I) =7.86; p =0 009) in the older people WIth 

dementia who received the mterventlOn compared WIth age-matched non

mtervention partIcIpants (Alessi et al 1999). These findmgs imply that behavioural 

/ environmental interventions can Impact positively on the sleep of older adults 

WIth dementia. 
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3.9.1 Stimulus control theory 

Sttmulus control theory was first descnbed by Bootzm (1972). With regard to 

sleep this theory states that sleep, although essentially a biological mechanism, IS 

greatly influenced by learning. When positive discnminattve sleep sttmuli (i.e. 

envlfonmental cues or conditIOns which are sleep promoting) become unattended 

to, sttmulus control is effectively lost With regard to sleep and msomnia ensues. 

This loss of stimulus control IS proposed to contribute to both the onset and the 

mamtenance ofmsomnia (Bootzin 1972). 

Behavioural, psychological and environmental treattnent modalitles for msomnla 

are grounded in stimulus control theory and learning Two such treattnents have 

been developed to combat msomnia; these are Sttmulus Control Therapy and Sleep 

Restnction Treattnent (Bootzm 1972; Spetlman et a11987; Morin et aI1990). Both 

of these cognitive behavIOural strategies have been shown to be effective in the 

treattnent of insomnia for non-demented, younger adults (Chambers and Alexander 

1992) and for non-demented older adults (Friedman et aI1991). There is no 

evidence to suggest that some elements ofthese cognitive-behavioural treatment 

methods may not benefit the sleep expenenced by older people With dementta; 

particularly when considering the possibility of maintamed bram plastiCity m 

dementia 

3.9.2 Stimulus control therapy 

Stimulus Control Therapy (SCT) was developed from claSSical and operant 

condItioning theories and is one of the most effective psychological treattnents for 

msomnia (Lacks and Monn 1992). The therapy is based on strengthening learned 

connectIOns between the sleep environment and sleep onset and maximising the 

sleep promoting properties of the sleeping environment (Bootzin 1972). The 

essential tenets ofthis therapy are to propagate the associatIOn between the 
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bedroom and sleep, to ehminate poor sleep practices and to teach a patIent with 

msomma strategies for optimlsing their sleep expenence (Hami 1998) 

3.10 EFFICACY OF SLEEP HYGIENE AND STIMULUS CONTROL 

Several studies have explored psychological, behaVIOural and environmental 

treattnent modahties which have been successful in treating msomnia throughout 

all age-groups and levels of cognitive functionality. Accordmg to a review ofthis 

research area conducted by Morin et al (1999) between 70 - 80"10 of older adults 

with insomnia (OA WI) benefit from non-pharmacological treatments for msomnia 

and these interventIons produced "relzable and durable changes zn the sleep of 

patIents WIth chrome and primary insomma pp 1145 " (Monn et aI1999). 

Sleep IS affected by a number of environmental and hfestyle factors. Some ofthese 

are nOise, temperature, light, exercise, diet, alcohol consumption, substance use / 

abuse, daytime napping, excessive tIme spent in bed, the use of the bedroom for 

activities other than sleep or sex, and irregular routmes. These factors, which may 

benefit or Impose on sleep, are collectIvely referred to as 'sleep hygiene' practices 

(Hauri et aI1982). Sleep hygiene m older people dementia Will be reviewed in the 

following section 

3.10.1 Sleep hygiene in dementia 

Sleep hygiene consists of two essentIal elements· health practices and 

environmental influences (Bootzm et aI1972) The manipulatIon of the 

enVironment, as stated preVIOusly, has been shown to be a useful method of 

improving the sleep and daily actiVity rhythms of people With dementia. ReductIOn 

of nOise levels in nursing homes has also been reported to mduce Similar benefits in 

the sleep and daily activity rhythms of people with dementia (Schnelle et a11998; 

Alessl et aI1999). The imphcatlOns of these studies point further towards the 

assumption that sleep / wake cycles can be improved, consolidated and mamtamed 

via psycholOgical, behavioural and / or environmental interventions. They also 
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suggest that positive sleep hygIene practIces can improve sleep in older adults with 

dementia (Schnelle et a11998, Alessi et aI1999). 

3.11 SUMMARY OF THE POSSIBLE ORIGINS OF SLEEP 

DISTURBANCES IN DEMENTIA 

The origms of sleep dIsturbances m older adults with dementia are complex. 

Different mdividuals may be at variable levels of risk for having or deveIopmg a 

sleeping problem. As presented m Figure 3.1 at the begmnmg of thIS chapter, there 

IS a possiblhty that a number of factors influence the sleep quality of these groups, 

be It their age, prevIous sleeping dIfficultIes, drug consumption, theIr level of 

neurodegenerative impaIrment, depression, levels of exposure to envIronmental 

light, sleep hygiene practices and / or clfcadlan rhythm dIsturbances. Any of these 

factors acting in Isolation or collectively could precipitate or perpetuate a sleeping 

problem in dementia. This concludes the literature review on the pOSSIble origms 

of sleep dIsturbances m older people WIth dementia. The following section will 

revIew the possible ongins of sleep dIsruptions m dementIa caregivers 

3.12 THE ORIGINS OF SLEEP DISTURBANCES IN CARE GIVING 

Chapter 2 presented information regarding the dIfficulty that dementIa caregivers 

expenence with sleep dIsturbances. The demands of dementia careglving impacts 

on caregiver sleep (Sanford 1975, Gllleard 1985) and thIS ImposItIon on caregiver 

sleep has been shown to accelerate mstItutionahsation of theIr dependent older 

adults with dementIa (Glllhooly 1984; Pollak and Perhck 1993; Kesselring et al 

2000; Thommassen et al200 I). 

Of the possible contnbutors to sleep disturbances m older people with dementIa, 

sleep disturbances in careglVlng are hkely to be impacted by any of the factors 

presented m FIgure 3.1 with the exception of neuropathology. The sleep of 

caregivers could be effected by depression, loss of stImulus control as a result of 

dady routines followmg the potentIally random behaviour of a care recipient, poor 
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sleep hygiene resulting from excess noise at night from the dementia care recIpient, 

mcreased environmental light exposure on havmg to arise during the night to 

provide care, drug consumption, pre-morbid (i.e. pre-caregivmg) msomma or 

circadian rhythm dIsruptions. These factors may mfluence insomma at any age or 

set of cIrcumstances, however, dementia caregivers may be uniquely affected by 

the acttvlties and behavIours of their care recipients dunng the daytime and at 

mght, which places them at greater risk for developmg and mamtaining some form 

of insomnia. As these factors have been reviewed with respect to older adults WIth 

dementia m the prevIous sections they WIll not be repeated here, although there are 

a number of studies which have examined the effects of some of these factors 

specifically m dementia caregivers. 

3.12.1 Depression in dementia caregiving 

From the perspectIve of caregivers, 47% of female careglvers of older people with 

Parkinson's dIsease have been reported to show symptoms of depreSSIOn (SmIth et 

aI1987). DepreSSIve symptomology III people WIth dementia has been reported to 

correlate WIth caregiver depression, notably in female caregivers of people with 

dementta where depression is most common. DepreSSIve symptoms in careglvers 

of depressed older adults WIth dementta are very common. A study conducted by 

Ten et al (1997) descnbed the prevalence of depreSSIon to be present in 75 - 100% 

of the 20 I caregivers sampled who were supportmg older adults with dementia WIth 

concomItant symptoms of depreSSIOn (Ten 1997) The 75 - 100% vanatlOn was 

dependent on caregiver cIrcumstances (caregiver gender, seventy of the dementia, 

relationshIp of the careglver to the patient and theIr hying arrangements). Insomnia 

was also reported to be worse m theIr female caregivers, those caregivers who had 

been careglvmg for longer time periods, worse in spousal caregivers and m those 

caregivers who were shanng hying spaces WIth their care recIpients (Ten 1997). 

These findmgs corroborate those of Livmgston et al (1993), who identified sleep 

dIsturbances as an important predictor of future depreSSIOn in older people, they 

also identtfied women, those living alone and those who were unmarried as most 
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likely to have sleep disturbances and therefore either be depressed or to go on to 

develop depressIOn. Murray et al (1997) Identified a high nsk for mental health 

problems In 50% of caregivers of depressed or dementing older adults. Indeed, in a 

study of 5627 older careglvers of people wIth moderate to advanced dementia, 32% 

were classified as depressed. Caregivers of patients who were: younger; Caucasian 

or HIspanic; those who dId not have a secondary education; those who were more 

dependent; behaviourally disturbed; angry; or aggressive were at significantly 

greater nsk of beIng depressed Caregiver predIctors of depression were identified 

as: a low income; being a spousal careglver; careglVIng for more than 40-hours per 

week; and beIng more dependent (Covinsky et al2003). 

3.12.2 Pharmacological effects on sleep in caregivers 

With regard to drug consumption In caregivers, only one study was found which 

reported the prevalence of drug consumption by older adult caregivers compared to 

age-matched non-caregiving controls. Mort et al (1996) reported that 63% of theIr 

group of30 caregivers were regularly being prescnbed and consuming SIgnIficantly 

more psychotropIC agents, compared to just 10% of their controls (p <0 001). This 

research team also noted "In all cases these (pharmacological) agents were used 

for sleep pp 585. "(Mort et aI1996). These findmgs exemplify the 'at-nsk' nature 

of the caregivIng populatIon for dIfficulties WIth theIr sleep. 

3.12.3 Summary of sleep disturbances in caregivers 

There is an unknown Impact of a loss of stimulus control, poor sleep hYgIene, 

environmental light exposure, pre-morbld (i.e. pre-caregiving) Insomma or 

cIrcadIan rhythm dIsruptions In caregivers as these research areas have yet to be 

reported In the literature. Although it seems that careglVers are at particular nsk for 

developing depression (Teri et a11997) and are hIghly hkely to be treated with 

hypnotic medications for any sleepIng difficulties with which they may present 

(Mort et a11996) despite the reported efficacy and success of behavioural and 

psychological treatment for sleep disturbances (Morin et al 1999; Alessi et al 
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1999). The evidence suggests that the presence of a care recipient with dementIa 

and the demands oflong-tenn commumty care proVision places the dementia 

careglver at particular risk for having sleep disturbances (Sanford 1975; Gilleard 

1984; GIlhooley 1984; Pollak and Perlick 1991; Kesse\ring et a12000; 

Thommessen et aI2002). 

3.13 RESPITE CARE 

Care givers lookmg after family or friends m the community are often provided With 

respite care. This service compnses several types of interventIon; daycare, where 

the older person with dementia goes to a day centre a few mormngs or afternoons a 

week; m-home respite, where a professional careglver comes into the community 

home of the older person with dementia and their careglver for a few hours to a few 

days; short tenn respite, whereby the older person with dementIa goes into an 

mstitution for a few days; Video respite, where the older person With dementIa IS 

invited to watch a Video for a few hours and so give theIr caregiver some time, and 

full residential respite care. This latter service compnses a few days to a few weeks 

of booked hospital, pnvate / local reSidentIal care home, or nursmg home 

placements for their dependent older adults to stay whilst their caregivers get some 

rest. Respite care services are provided as part of the National Health Service 

framework and are managed by NHS nursmg staff on psychogenatnc hospItal 

wards. Dementia care recIpIents are assessed by clinical psychologists whIlst hving 

in the community after an initial dIagnosIs is made by GPs. Careglvers and their 

dependant care reCIpients are visited by district nursmg teams (community 

psychIatnc nurses [CPNs]) and social workers from SOCial services. This battery of 

healthcare professionals monitors the health and hvmg Situations of these older 

adults with dementIa and theIr careglvers in the commumty. Respite services are 

proVided to caregivers on referral by GPs, SOCIal workers or CPNs and penods of 

booked respite care on psycho geriatric wards are arranged for them. InitIally, 

respite services are provided on a weekly basis every few months, but as the 

dementIa progresses and as caregivers become more famlhar with the expenence of 

respite service provision and might need more intensive assistance with the 
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advancing dementia in their care recipients, penods of respite care are often 

extended to two-weekly penods and the frequency of bookings may increase. TIlls 

titration of respite services for dementia careglvers in the later stages of 

community-based careglving is also deSigned to assist the transfer of care in the 

community to a place of permanent instituttonalisation by: i) familiansing 

caregivers and care recipients with the hospital environment; li) allowing healthcare 

professionals to assess dementia care recipients and develop mdlvidual care plans; 

and lil) to allow time for suitable, permanent institutional placements to be 

identtfied. However, in the first mstance respite care service provision is more 

often provided as a preventative measure against the breakdown of community 

based care, by providing short penods of ttme whereby commumty care givers can 

get some rest. 

Considenng caregiver reqUirements from general practttioners and hospital doctors, 

caregivers have been reported to have three main requirements: recognitIon, 

information and support. Support mcludes the provision of respite services, which 

are considered to be "necessary breaks from carmg "p 484 (Travers 1996). The 

Bnttsh Medical Association reported in 1995 that caregivers have a nght to at least 

two-weeks of respite care per-year (BMA 1995). However, careglver knowledge of 

these services is scant (Audit Commission 2000) With only around one quarter of 

caregivers mformed of, and receivmg regular respite services in the UK (Phllp et al 

1995) and in Europe (Kesselnng et aI2000). 

ThIs hterature suggests that service proVIders are ignorant of these caregIver 

reqUirements identtfied by Travers (1996) of recognItion, informatIOn and support. 

There is cause for concern here as the Audit Commission (2000) has hlghhghted 

respIte services as "essentlal to enable them (caregivers) to contmue carmg" p 60 

(AudIt CommISSIOn 2000). 

As stated by Ople (1994; p 39); "To care IS to experience stress" and considenng 

the needs of care givers (Travers 1996); respite services can be seen as a powerful 
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intermediary between the commumty caregiving role and the decIsion to 

institutionahse dementia care recipients. The alleviatIOn of caregiver stress as a 

result of respIte provision WIll therefore· keep famlhes together, keep infirm older 

adults out of mstitutions and relieve much potential financial burden on the state. 

Careglvers have been reported to express high levels of sattsfaction with overnight 

respIte care servIces. Watkins and Redfern (1997) examined reports from 28 

commumty caregivers of older people wIth dementia; they reported that 22 of these 

careglvers reported poslttve feelings about the service, both m terms of their own 

sleep and the treatment of their dementIa care recipIent. There were only 6 

caregtvers in tillS study who reported any negative feehngs about the service and 

these were mostly related to feehngs of guilt in the careglver (Watkins and Redfern 

1997) DespIte these poslttve reports of respIte care descnbed m thIS study, other 

work has been cQ)lducted whIch questions the level of engl!gement and duration of 

service use by older adult dementia caregivers. Melzer (1990) evaluated the service 

use ofa respite care umt from 19 caregivers of older people WIth dementta who 

spent time at the unit. Melzer (1990) reported high levels of caregiver drop-out 

from servIce provIsIOn over time. Reasons for caregivers dropping out were 

reported to be that: dementta care recIpIents became more confused when moved 

from home, pre-exlstmg respite arrangements with other agencIes (including 

family) were sattsfactory and caregivers felt that they dId not require extra respIte 

services; serious illness In the dementia care recIpient; caregivers optmg for 

permanent institutIOnal placement as they felt that they could no longer cope WIth 

theIr caregivmg roles (Melzer 1990). 

These findings are confounded by those reported by Pearson (1988) who described 

caregiver sattsfaction WIth respIte care in terms of sleep outcomes and feelings of 

being rested by the servIce. Of the 25 careglvers examined by Pearson (1988), 64% 

reported that they experienced better quahty sleep during respite service provisIOn 

and 92% stated that they felt more relaxed (Pearson 1988). Although 

approximately half the careglvers in Pearson's study dId cIte eIther; dlfficulttes in 

vlsltmg their care recipient or; an adverse change in theIr care recipient's sleep 
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routines as a result of overnight in-hospItal respite care. These findmgs are 

supported by Levin et al (1994) whose examination of careglver feelmgs of respite 

care (n = 167) revealed that 30% of dementia careglvers felt that the servIce had a 

posItive Impact on their dementia care recipients in terms of medIcation 

prescnptlon and sleepmg patterns; 70% felt that the mtervention was not beneficial 

to theIr care recipIents, with 10% optmg out of future respite servIce provision. Of 

these caregivers more than 50% described mcreased abIlIties in provldmg extra

institutional community-based care for their dementia care recipients as a result of 

the respIte care intervention. However, 11 % of their sample of caregivers reported 

detenoration in terms of increased confUSIon and mcreased sleep post discharge 

from the respite hospital (Levin et alI994). Increased careglver abIlIty to cope 

with careglving post-respIte as a result ofmcreased sleep during the respIte period 

was also reported m Watkin's and Redfern's (1997) study. 

These findmgs indIcate that, despite caregiver concerns about respIte care from the 

perspective of deletenous effects on theIr dementia care recipients, most caregivers 

descnbed positive feelmgs about respIte care in terms of Improved sleep, 

opportumtles for daytIme rest and increased longer-term community caregivmg 

capablhties for themselves. The evidence suggests that respIte care provides 

dementia caregivers WIth an opportumty to rest and that the service IS mostly 

regarded as an effective means of improving careglver sleep (Pearson 1988, 

Meltzer 1990; LeVIn et al1994; Watkms and Redfern 1997). 

3.14 SUMMARY OF SLEEP DISTURBANCES IN OLDER ADULTS 

WITH DEMENTIA AND THEIR CAREGIVERS 

The sleep dIsturbances of older adults WIth dementia and their caregivers lead to a 

reduction in the qualIty of lIfe in both of these groups. Neurology, sleep hIStOry, 

behaviour, psychology and the envIronment all have a pOSSIble influence on the 

sleep of these groups of older people. 
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For a full and mfonnative synopsis of the sleep experienced by these groups 

research wJ!1 best be conducted across both community and hospital settmgs. The 

neurological component of the dementmg process does not appear to completely 

explam the disruption of sleep m older adults with dementia. Moreover, owmg to 

the positive eVidence of environmental and psychological interventIOns on sleep m 

healthy older people, there are, at present, unknown effects of any possible 

environmental impacts on sleep in thiS group of challenged older adults. 

3.14.1 The lack of empirical evidence of caregiver I care recipient sleep 

disturbances in the community 

McCurry et al (2000) reported that there have been no empmcal studies evaluating 

the impact of either behavioural or environmental factors on the sleep and 

mghttime agitation of commumty-dwelling care recipients. The methodology 

descnbed in the followmg chapter alms to test the research hypotheses stated at the 

end of thiS chapter. To the knowledge of the author thiS study IS only the second 

sleep study and the first actigraphlc study to be perfonned concurrently on 

caregIvers and care recIpients (Pollak and Stokes 1997) Furthennore, thiS wJ!1 be 

the first actIgraphic sleep study to examme the effects of respite care 

(envIronmental shift) on the sleep-wakefulness status, CIrcadian rhythmlcity, 

daytIme sleepiness and quahty ofhfe of care recIpients and their careglvers 

(McCurry et aI2000). Further evidence for the lack of infonnation regardmg the 

usefulness of respite care comes from a recent Cochrane review pubhshed m 2004. 

The authors of thiS report confinn: 

"Current evIdence does not demonstrate any benefits or adverse effects from the 

use of respIte care for people With dementza or their careglvers [these 

results] . . should be treated With caution as they may reflect the lack of hIgh qualzty 

research In thIS area rather than a lack of benefit . .. p 1 (Lee and Cameron 2004) 

These authors go on to suggest that: "Given the frequency WIth whIch respite care 

IS advocated and prOVided well deSIgned trials In this area are needed" p 1. 
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Due to the demographIc age shift we are currently, and predIcted to contmue, 

expenencing, It IS anticipated that the number of older adults wIth dementIa and the 

number of adults required to care for these people with dementIa will increase 

steadily over the next forty years (ONS 2002; Royal Commission for the Long

Term Care of the Elderly 2000). Continued assessment and appraisal of the sleep 

of caregivers and people with dementIa is therefore justified and necessary in order 

to relieve undue stress expenenced by caregivers and also to Impede the 

progression of their dependents' dementia, which IS posslblybemg fuelled by 

compromised sleep / wake patterns. This research is also Important m the long

tenn preparation for the future demands of care for these groups, which can only be 

expected to mcrease over the next half century and beyond. 

3.15 AIMS OF RESEARCH 

The assessment of the sleep of careglvers and of people with dementia in and 

around booked periods of institutional respite care would offer a natural 

opportunity to assess the impact of an environmental intervention on the sleep and 

daily actIvity patterns of older people with dementia. ThIs examination could also 

mdlcate any potentIal benefits of respite care for caregivers. The investIgation of 

the effects of respite services on the sleep of older people with dementia and their 

caregivers in these 'natural' settings will go a long way to fillmg m gaps m the 

literature as to the efficacy of environmental mterventIons on the sleep treatment of 

older people with dementIa and their caregIVers. 

This research aimed . 

• To descnbe and compare caregtver health related quality of life with populatIOn 

nonns. 
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• To present normative sleep data on older adults wIth dementIa and their 

caregivers in terms of actlgraphic sleep and cIrcadIan rhythm outcomes and to 

describe the subjective sleep experience of dementia caregivers. 

• To examine any interrelationships between dementia careglver and care recipient 

sleep tImmgs and organisation. 

• To examine the impact of respite care services on the sleep and cIrcadian rhythms 

of dementia careglvers. 

• To examme the impact of respite care services on the sleep and circadian rhythms 

of dementIa care recIpIents. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

Method 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

In order to examine the impact of full resIdential respite care (usually two weeks) 

data were collected before, dunng and after penods of booked respIte care i e. for a 

total duration of data collection of six weeks. Data were collected with mmimal 

mtruslOn mto the lives of these careglvers and their care recIpients. Data were 

collected usmg relIable and valid measurement techniques; these are descnbed m 

the followmg sectIOns after presentation of the study design. 

4.2 THE STUDY DESIGN 

Caregivers and care recipients were measured for 2 weeks pnor to penods of 

booked respIte care, for the duratIon of their respite provIsion (usually 2 weeks) and 

for 2 weeks following respIte care. Caregiver and care recipient trajectories 

through and locatIOns dunng thIS study are presented in Figure 4.1. 

Figure 4.1 The study design 

Baselme (2 wks) Respite (2 wks) Follow-Up (2 wks) 

Care recipIents 

Caregivers 

Tlmeline = 6 weeks 

Home 

Home 

HospItal 

Home 

Home 

Home 

Both caregiver and care recipIent sleep outcomes were measured simultaneously 

during thIS period and they were consIdered as care recipient I caregiver dyads. A 

more detaIled figure of the study protocol IS presented m Figure 4.2 on Page 92 and 

mcludes the infonnation presented in FIgure 4.1. 
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4.3 THE ASSESSMENT AND MEASUREMENT OF SLEEP 

Actigraphy measures gross body movements and converts these into a score of 

physical actIvIty expressed m actIvity counts per-minute (ac/min) As sleep is 

essentIally a non-actIve, non-moving state; actIgraphlc assessment of mdividuals 

offers an opportunity to examine the sleep and wakefulness patterns of participants. 

Actigraphlc assessment has the benefit of collecting data unobtrusively and over 

long periods of tIme. This form of assessment has been shown to be a useful 

technology In asseSSIng the tIming of sleep (WIttIng et a11990; Cole et al 1992; 

Sadeh et a11994; Jean-Louis et a11996; Ancoh-Israel et a11997; Blood et a11997) 

and the effectIveness of treatJnents for sleep disorders (Haun and Wisbey 1992; 

Sadeh et a11995; Van Someren 1996). The validIty and rehabllity ofactigraphy 

for the measurement of sleep and daIly activIty levels In care recIpIents and their 

caregivers will be reviewed in the following section. 

4.3.1 Validity and reliability of actigraphy 

Actigraphy has risen in recent years to the forefront of sleep assessment in a variety 

of dIfferent research settmgs. These melude the assessment of insomma, sleep 

related respiratory dIsorders (SRRDs), and periodIc hmb movement (PLM) 

disorder as well as general sleep hygIene, sleep efficIency and cIrcadIan rhythm 

stability. An Amencan Sleep DIsorders ASSOCIation (ASDA) report investigatmg 

the valIdIty of actJgraphy against EEG studies in the assessment of sleep disorders 

was produced m 1995. This comprehensive review of actIgraphy highlighted the 

flexibIlIty of the actJgraph for assessing a WIde vanety of sleep disorders. ThIs 

ASDA report stated that the actIgraph is: 

"A useful and mformatlve tool for assessmg sleep-wake cycles m mdlvlduals" p 

287. 

ASDA (1995) also emphaSIsed that, for optimal assessment, contmuous 

measurement over a long period of time (numbers of days to weeks) is desirab1 e, 
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with longer measurement protocols producmg more reliable data (ASDA 1995; 

Cole et aI1992). 

Actigraphy has been used since the early 1970's; initIal machines were very large 

and heavy, yet reports from researchers were favourable, statmg that these devIces 

were well tolerated by young, older and dementmg indIviduals (WItting et a11990) 

ASDA (1995) suggested that recordmg epochs should be set to a maximum of I 

mmute for the optImal assessment of sleep and cIrcadIan rhythmiclty. The software 

available for analysIs of these data is programmed to produce standard sleep 

variables such as total sleep tIme (TST), sleep efficiency (SE), wake time after 

sleep onset (WASO) and sleep onset latency (SOL), the software also derives 

measures of cIrcadIan rhythmlcity (Cambridge Neurotechnology TM 1999). 

Issues concerning the correlation of actIgraphy with polysomnography (PSG - also 

known as electroencephalography EEG) have been wIdely addressed in the 

literature. It has been reported that there is a positIve correlatIOn between 

actIgraphy and PSG in assessing TST of around 90-93% (Sadeh et aI1994), 91 % 

(Ancoh-Israel et aI1997b), 95% (Blood et a11997) and 97% (Jean-LoUIs et al 

1996). Other studIes have found actlgraphlc correlatIOn wIth PSG m the 

measurement ofTST, SOL, SE, sleep onset and wake-time after sleep onset 

(WASO) for healthy middle aged particIpants [88% correlatIOn), m healthy older 

partIcipants [85% correlatIOn) and an 89% correlatIon in psychlatnc care recipIents 

(MuIlaney et al 1980, Cole et aI1992). 

The valIdation of actigraphy against PSG (the gold-standard method of sleep 

assessment) show high levels of agreement (85 - 97%) m vanous groups of adults 

(MuIlaney et a11980; Cole et aI1992; Jean-LoUIs et aI1996). However, there IS 

mcomplete agreement between actIgraphically and EEG measured sleep outcomes. 

DIscrepancies between PSG and actigraphy lie in the overestimatIon of total sleep 

tImes and underestImation of wake-tImes after sleep onset, although these 

dIscrepancies are small (Blood et a11997; Sadeh et aI1994). The actigraph has 
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also been shown to be a good predIctor of changes in clfcadlan rhythmiclty over 

longer periods ofmvestigatJon (Chambers 1994; Van Someren et aI1997). 

The actJgraph has also been approved for its ability to take measurements that 

closely parallel the more expensive and involved process of PSG and m an 

unobtrusive way (Mullaney et a11980; Cole et aI1992). ActJgraphy has been 

shown to be a reliable assessor of such issues as regulanty of sleep times, naps 

dunng the day, follow through in sleep curtailment procedures (Haun and Wisbey 

1992) and the assessment of entrainment to, or desynchromsation from, the 

clfcadlan rhythm (Witting et a11990, Van Someren 1996). Sadeh et al (1995) 

suggest that actigraphy maybe a: 

"Useful, cost-effectIve method for assessing sleep dIsorders such as Insomma and 

schedule (cIrcadIan) dIsorders, and for momtorlng theIr treatment process" p 301. 

4.4 SUMMARY OF SLEEP ASSESSMENT 

For valid results, the assessment of sleep across two dIfferent environments (home 

and hospital) must be perfonned over long collection periods of several days to 

weeks (Cole et aI1992; ASDA 1995) The actigraph can collect data relIably and 

safely over a large number of days (Van Someren et a11996; 1997) or weeks 

(Mlshlma et a11998; Van Someren et aI2003). As stated by ASDA (1995): 

"Recordings can be conducted for days or weeks on care recIpIents In theIr own 

homes under condItIOns more natural and typIcal than can be achIeved by 

polysomnography in the sleep laboratory. " (ASDA 1995; p. 286) 
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4.5 CHOSEN METHODOLOGY 

In order to address the research aims stated at the end of the last chapter the 

actigraph has been selected as the method of chOIce. When consldenng the need 

for recordmgs to be made over several weeks and m dIfferent environments, the 

technology avaIlable to make these recordings must be tolerable, durable, dIscreet 

and reliable. Actigraphy is the only avaIlable technology to take meaningful 

measurements of the sleep-wakefulness rhythms (and changes therein) of this 

vulnerable cohort whilst meetmg the above cntena oftolerablhty, rehabllity and 

durabIlity. 

The selected actigraphlc technology was supphed by Cambridge 

Neurotechnology ~ and comprised a 'wnst-watch' worn deVIce (Actlwatch-

Plus TM), a telemetric mterface which connected with a PC and the necessary 

software to extract data from the deVIce and denve outcome measurements of sleep 

and circadian rhythmiclty (see Section 4 6 for a full descnption of these outcome 

measurements). 

4.5.1 Software 

Cambndge Neurotechnology ~ developed the 'actiwatch' system IncludIng 

actimeter devices, Interfaces to connect and download stored actlgraphic data into a 

PC and the relevant computer software for processIng these data (Cambndge 

Neurotechnology~ 1999). Data were generated via the movement ofa crystal 

withIn the actlgraph. As the crystal moved WIthIn the deVIce (as the wearer moved) 

a small electncal charge was generated. ThIs charge was then stored and read after 

a preset epoch of time has elapsed [I minute epochs are recommended as a 

maximum by ASDA (1995)]. The actiwatch software, using previously tested and 

standardised algorithms, then computed the sleep / wakefulness status of the 

partiCIpant. 
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4.5.2 Scoring algorithms 

IdentIficatIon of sleep and wakefulness from the actiwatch sleep analYSIS software 

incorporated an algorithm which assessed each data point from each epoch (one 

minute epochs in the current study) and those data pomts directly surroundmg that 

epoch. Adjacent activity scores influenced the total score m the following way: 

• Withm one mmute of the scored epoch, activity levels were reduced by a factor 

of 5 and then added to the epoch bemg scored . 

• WIthin 2 mmutes of the scored epoch, actiVIty values were reduced by a factor of 

25 and, again then added to the scored epoch. 

Medium sensitIVIty of the software defines a cutoff score of 40 actiVIty counts per

mmute, above whIch the epoch was scored as wakefulness. Automatic detection of 

the mitiation of sleep by the actlwatch software was made by the software 

automatically searchmg for 10 consecutive immobile (score under 40) epochs or 

minutes around the user defined bedtime, with no more than one epoch of 

movement (score> 40) in that time. SImIlarly, the termination of sleep was 

automatically IdentIfied by the software where 10 consecutive epochs or minutes 

(around the user defined get up time) scored over 40 were regIstered with no more 

than one of these epochs sconng less than 40 (Cambndge Neurotechnology'" 

1999). The hIgher senSItivity cutoff threshold was 20 activity counts per-mmute 

The settmg of these actlgraphs to medium senSItiVIty was recommended by the 

manufacturer (Cambridge Neurotechnology TM 1999). However, recent research 

conducted by Van Someren et al (2003) has suggested, for these Cambridge 

Neurotechnology'" actlmeters that sensitivity levels should be set to a hIgher 

sensItivIty when assessing the sleep of dementia care recIpIents. 
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The higher sensItIvity levels recommended by Van Someren (2003) for assessmg 

the sleep / wakefulness of care recIpients stIpulated a cutoff threshold of20 actlVlty 

counts per-minute. Van Someren et al (2003) contend that actIgraphic assessment 

at this higher sensitivity level counteracts actigraphic overestimations ofTST and 

underestimatlOns ofWASO (as mentIoned in SectIon 43.1). To examme any 

dIfferences between these hIgher and medIUm sensItivity settmgs in the present 

study, a palfed-samples comparison was conducted, the findmgs from this analYSIS 

will be presented in Chapter 5 Thereafter all sleep / wakefulness analyses for these 

groups of care recipIents and their caregtvers WIll be performed on data coded at 

the higher sensItivity levels, as recommended by Van Someren (2003). 

It should be noted that these sensltlVlty thresholds only affect the sconng of sleep 

and wakefulness outcome vanables; circadIan rhythm outcome measurements (as 

these are calculated across 24-hour periods or more and do not mclude the detectIon 

of sleep and wakefulness) were unaffected by any changes in this threshold 

sensItIvIty. 

4.6 OUTCOME MEASUREMENT VARIABLES 

Measurements collected m thIs study protocol can be subdivided into two 

categones from care recipients and caregivers Both caregivers and care recipients 

were measured actigraphlcally and the relevant actigraphic outcome measurements 

taken will be described in SectIOn 4.6.1. Caregivers were also measured WIth 

questionnaIres and sleep dianes These subjective outcome measurements will be 

descnbed in SectIOn 4.6 2. The apphcatlOn of the sleep diary augmented care 

recIpIent and caregiver actIgraphic data for analYSIS as well as providing subjective 

sleep outcomes for caregivers. 
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4.6.1 Actigraphic outcome measurements 

The sleep parameters generated by the Cambndge Neurotechnology no software are 

presented in Table 4.1. 

Table 4.1 Sleep and cIrcadian rhythm outcome measurements collected for 

analysIs. 

Outcome measurement Units Abbreviation 

Total sleep time Mmutes TST 

'" Sleep onset latency Minutes SOL -<= 
<!) 

Wake-lime after sleep onset Mmutes WASO Po. § <!) 
<!) ... 

Fi5 ;::l Sleep efficiency % SE '" '" <!) 

::E Total daily nap time Minutes TNT 

24-hour sleep lime Mmutes 24ST 

Interdatly stablhty Score IS 

~ '" Intradaily vanabllity Score IV ->. <= 
@ 

<!) 

Lowest five hours ofnocturnaI § 
<= ... Score L5 
'" ;::l activity levels .a '" '" '" <!) 

~ ::E Relative amphtude of the cIrcadian 
(3 Score RA 

rhythm 

Total sleep lime (TST) IS measured in mmutes and is a measure of the duration of 

nocturnal sleep time from sleep onset to sleep offset Sleep onset latency (SOL) is 

the time, measured m minutes from lights-out until sleep onset. Wake time after 

sleep onset (WASO) is a measure of the length of time, in minutes, an indIvidual 

was awake during the mght from initial sleep onset until morning wake-up and 

anse time. Sleep efficiency (SE) IS measured as the length of time spent m bed 

asleep, divided by the total length of time in bed (i e. includmg SOL and WASO) 

multlphed by 100 to convert to a percentage. Total daily nap time (TNT) is a 

measure (m minutes) of the length of time spent asleep during the day and 24 hour 

sleep time (24ST) is TST + TNT, also measured in mmutes 
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A descnptton of the circadian rhythm outcome measurements follows m Section 

4.6.1.1 through to Section 4.6.1 4. 

4.6.1 I Interdaily stabilIty (IS) 

The IS, first descnbed by WIttIng et al (1990), quantifies the invariablhty of the 

circadian rhythm between days. IS is denved by nonnalising for the number of 

data points WIthIn the 24-hour value from the chi-square penodogram (Sokolove 

and Bushel 1978). 

IS 

Where n = the total number of data POInts 

p = the number of data per day 

x = the mean of all data 

xl: = the hourly means 

x, = the IndIVidual data POInts 

Decreases In the value of IS over time may reflect a loose couphng between the 

circadian rhythm and its entraIning zeltgebers (Moore-Ede et aI1982). IS IS 

calculated as a value between zero and one, an IS approachIng one indIcates 

perfectly stable levels of activity (nses and falls) between days, I.e. one day's 

activity exactly mirronng the follOWIng and the precedIng days, for example. 

However, an IS approachIng zero IS indicattve of a completely random routine 

across days WIth one day's actiVIty levels beIng completely unrelated to the actiVIty 

patterns of surrounding days. 
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4.6.1 2 Intradally variabihty (N) 

The N, also first described by Witting et al (1990), quantifies the fragmentatton of 

the circadian rhythm wIthin days. IV is defined as the ratio of the mean squared 

first derivattve of the data and the overall variance of the data: 

" 
n L(x, -X(,_l)}' 

IV = --"",='~---
" (n-I}L(x, -x)' 

1=1 

Where n = the total number of data pomts 

x = the mean of all data 

X, = the mdividual data points 

Increases m the value of N over time may be indIcative of increases in agitation, 

wandering, daytime napping and nocturnal arousal (Wlttmg et aI1990). IV is 

calculated as a value between zero and two (although a score of greater than two IS 

possIble in people wIth extremely disrupted clfcadian rhythms), an N of 2 or more 

IS indIcatIve of a highly fragmented dady rhythm with frequent shifts from act1V1ty 

to rest and back again. However, an N approachmg zero indIcates slow, stable and 

gradual shIfts from rest to acttvlty and back again. The N, then, gIves an indIcatIOn 

of the disruption of the circadian rhythm I.e. the frequency and extent oftranslttons 

between rest and acttvity (Van Someren et aI1997). 

4.6.1.3 Lowest five consecuttve hours of acttvity (LS) 

The lowest five consecutive hours of activity (LS) is a measure of nighttime activity 

levels measured in acttvlty counts per-five hours. Acttvity levels are compared 

across 24-hour periods and the least actIve five hours (withm each 24-hour penod) 

acttvity scores are added cumulattvely. This yields a score of actiVIty counts for 
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that five hour wmdow of least activity dunng the 24-hour day. As would be 

expected thiS accumulated score of activity relates to movement occurring during 

the night and indicates amounts of physical nighttime movement, I.e. the more 

disturbed a persons' sleep, the more actIve they will be at mght. In care recipients 

and their caregivers who were possibly experiencmg disturbed mghttime sleep, this 

measure of LS mfonned the nature of their nocturnal activity levels before during 

and after penods of booked respite care Increased nighttlme activity levels are 

mdlcatIve of disturbed sleep with high LS scores linked to high wake-times after 

sleep onset (Van Someren et alI997). 

4 6.1.4 Relative amplItude (RA) 

The actIvity score descnbes the amount of gross body movement or actiVity and 

can be calculated over all the data pomts. Although, for the sake of separatIng 

diurnal and nocturnal actIvity levels, the RA IS often separated mto the most actIve 

10 consecutIve hours of actiVity (Ml 0) and the least active five consecutIve hours 

of actIvity (LS) (Wlttmg et al1990). DaytIme nappmg behaviours will influence 

(decrease) mean MI0 values and nocturnal activity Will mvoke changes (mcreases) 

m LS mean values. 

RA is calculated from M 1 0 and LS usmg the fonnula: 

RA (MI0-LS) 

(MIO+LS) 

As LS -7 zero, RA -7 1. 

A relative amplItude approachmg 1 is associated with actiVity centralIsed into the 

daytime hours, With very little nighttIme actIvity. Conversely, a reduced RA 

mdlcates higher nighttime activity levels, characteristic of disturbed mghttime 

sleep. 
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4 6 1.5 Summary of actigraphtc outcome measurements 

These measures are considered mformative when measuring vulnerable cohorts and 

have been shown to be valid and rehable mdIcators of sleep timmg and circadian 

rhythmIcity (function and dysfunctIon) wIthin these groups (Witting et a11990, 

Van Someren et aI1997). IS and IV have been shown to be senSItIve indicators of 

circadian rhythmicity in thIS cohort displaying improvement m the pattemmg of 

activIty (I.e. coupling to zeItgebers) from chronobIOlogIcal treatments (Van 

Someren et aI1999). These measures are informative in the assessment of 

circadIan rhythmicIty particularly over-time when comparing envIronmental 

treatment effects (Van Someren et al1997 and 1999). IS has also been shown to be 

more sensitive than any other current circadIan variable (RA, IV, cosinor-denved 

goodness of fit and phase) at dIstmguishing older adults WIth AD from normal, 

healthy older people (SatIin 1995). RecommendatIOns regardmg the circadian 

rhythm outcome measurements IS and IV suggest that calculatIOns are made over 

as long a time penod as possIble (preferably m excess of one week) m order to 

obtam rehable, within-period data (Cole et aI1992; ASDA 1995). It should be 

noted that the other CIrcadian rhythm outcome measurements (RA and L5) are 

calculated on a 24-hour baSIS as WIth the other sleep outcome measurements. 

4.6.2 Subjective and questionnaire outcome measurements 

Data collected from caregIvers m the form of written documentation WIll be 

descnbed in the following SectIons (4.6 2.1-4.6 2.6) These mcluded the Epworth 

sleepmess scale (lohns 1991), the PIttsburgh sleep quahty mdex (Buysee 1989), the 

Short Form - 36 (SF-36) Health-Related Quahty of LIfe QuestIOnnaIre (BraZIer et 

aI1992), sleep dIanes, the Loughborough University sleep dIary and a post-study 

questIonnaIre. Copies of all these documents can be found m the AppendIces (3 - 7 

respectIvely). 
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4.6.2.1 The Epworth sleepmess scale (ESS) 

The ESS was developed by Johns (1991) as a means of assessing the subjective 

daytime sleepiness of indIviduals. It has become a standard metric for assessing the 

subjective daytIme sleepiness of particIpants. The ESS is a self-completed 

questionnaIre assessing the subjective hkehhood of falling asleep in eIght different 

situations (e.g. sItting and readmg or talking to someone). Ratmgs are given on a 

four-point scale. A response of zero indicates that the participant would 'never' fall 

asleep in a given sItuation. A response of one indicates a slight chance of dozmg, 

two a moderate chance and three a high chance of falling asleep. Fmal scores are 

added cumulatively yieldmg a score m the range 0 - 24. The hIgher the score the 

more likely a partIcIpant feels that they could fall asleep during the day and so they 

would be consIdered to be experiencmg high levels of subjective daytIme 

sleepmess. Scores greater than ten on the ESS mdicate excessive daytIme 

sleepmess (Johns 2000). See AppendIx 4 for a copy of the Epworth Sleepmess 

Scale. 

4.6 2.2 PIttsburgh sleep quahty index (PSOn 

The PSQI IS an eleven item questionnaire whIch assesses daytime fatigue, 

subjective ratmgs of the sleep expenence and subjective estimation ofTST, SE, 

W ASO and SOL. On scoring, the PSQI generates both a global (total) score and 

seven component scores. These component scores mcluded sleep quality, sleep 

latency, the use of medication, daytIme dysfunctIOn, sleep duration, sleep effiCIency 

and sleep disturbances Global scores are in the range 0 - 21 with higher scores 

indicating an mcreased dIssatisfaction wIth sleep amra greater seventy of sleep 

dIsturbance. Any score over 5 on the PSQI represents a clinically recognised level 

of sleep disruption (Buysee 1989). The PSQI has shown good validIty for use m 

care recipients with pnmary msomnia (Backhaus et a12002) See AppendIx 3 for 

a copy of the Pittsburgh Sleep Quahty Index .. 
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4.6.2.3 The Short Fonn - 36 (SF-36) Health-Related Quahty of LIfe 

QuestIOnnaIre 

The SF-36 is a 36-item questionnaire assessing the physical and emotional health of 

the respondent. The questionnaIre generates validated scores highlighting health

related quality oflife across eight domains. These domams included general health 

perception, energy! vltahty, emotional role limitation, socIal functiomng, physIcal 

functIomng, physIcal role hmitation, pam and mental health. The SF-36 has shown 

good reliabtlity (Cronbach's Cl >0.85) at distingUIshing between groups wIth 

expected health differences, good response rates and ease of use (Brazier et al 

1992) ThIs questionnaire has also been reported to be practical and valid for use in 

the assessment of the quahty oflife of older adults [9897 older adults aged 65 - 104 

(Waiters et aI2001)]. The questionnaIre has also been reported to have greater 

consIstency when apphed by an intervIewer rather than solo completion ofthe 

questionnaire by volunteers (particularly in older adults) (BraZIer et aI1996). See 

AppendIX 5 for a copy of the SF-36 health-related quality ofhfe questionnaire. 

4 6.2.4 Sleep diaries 

Sleep dIaries reqUIre participants to answer SImple questions regardmg theIr sleep 

practIces and also to rate the quahty of their sleep and daytime alertness. TImes at 

which partIcipants go to bed, mitiate sleep, tenmnate sleep and arise from bed are 

the most fundamental measures taken from the sleep dIary, although nighttIme 

fragmentation of sleep and feelings ofwellbemg during the mghttime and the 

following mormng can also be recorded Sleep dIaries and actIgraphy have shown 

sigmficant levels of correlation (Brooks et a11993; Lockley et a/1999). CorrelatIOn 

between sleep dianes and actigraphlcally measured sleep! wakefulness has been 

found with Pearson's r =069 for total sleep time (Brooks et aI1993), for sleep 

onset Pearson's r =0.77 and for sleep offset Pearson's r =088 (Lockley et aI1999). 
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4.6.2.5 The Loughborough UniversIty sleep dIary 

The Loughborough UniversIty sleep dIary comprised a I5-ltem questionnaire 

across three domains FIrstly, caregiver sleep was examined WIth questions of 

bedbmes, sleep onset latencles (SOL), wake bme after sleep onset (WASO) 

informabon, wake bmes, nse bmes and hypnotic consumption data. Secondly, care 

recipient mformation was recorded; including bedbmes, wake times, whether the 

care recipient had disturbed the care giver dunng the night and for how long any 

disturbance had occurred. The final 5 Items on this questIOnnaire were ratmg scales 

on: how well the partIcIpant felt that mommg (wellbemg), how much they enjoyed 

their sleep on the previous night, how acbve their mind was in bed on the prevIOus 

night, how tense and how anxious they felt in bed on the previous night. These 5 

items were scored as whole integers on the scale: 0 - not at all, to 4 - very much. 

See Appendix 6 for a copy of the Loughborough Umversity Sleep DIary. 

4.6.2.6 Post-study questionnaIre 

After completIOn of the study protocol caregivers were assessed with a post study 

questionnaire to obtain informatIOn about themselves, their care recIpient and theIr 

relatIOnshIp. These data mcluded the sexes and ages of the partiCIpants, the 

duratIOn of the canng role, the duratIOn of the dementmg Illness, the diagnosis, the 

number of respIte admiSSIOns receIved, and medications prescnbed for both the 

caregiver and the care recIpIent. These data were collected from caregivers at the 

end of the study protocol and for care recipIents from case notes on the ward 

obtained dunng theIr respite admission. See AppendIx 7 for a copy of the post

study questionnaIre. 

46.2.7 Summary of subjective sleep quahty outcome measurements 

The subjective outcome measurements collected using the preVIOusly reported 

methodology aimed to examine the effects of respite servIce provision on the 
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subjectively reported sleep quahty of dementia caregivers. These results descnbed 

the extent to which sleep quahty was affected by dementia careglVlng and 

examined the effectiveness of respite servIce provision on improving caregiver 

subjective sleep quahty. 

4.7 POWER CALCULATIONS 

For the present study power calculatIOns were based on Van Someren et al (1997) 

examination of IS and IV in a group of dementIa care recipients asseSSIng the 

impact of bright light treatment on these outcome measurements. Van Someren et 

al (1997) reported a clInically signIficant change in these two measurements of 

cIrcadian rhythmlcity (IS and IV), significant at the p <0.05 level, In their treatment 

cohort of 17 instltutionahsed, care recipients 

In order to estimate a suitable sample sIze for the present study, the effect of an 

intervention on these values of IS and IV in a SImIlar repeated-measures design was 

established. Once the effect size (also referred to as the standardIsed effect sIze) 

was estimated for these variables under such deSIgn constraints, statistical tables 

were used to estimate a SUItable sample sIze for the present study. Van Someren et 

al (1997) reported climcally SIgnificant changes in the outcome measurements ofIS 

and IV after four days of bright light treatment In a group of 17 care recipients WIth 

severe dementia. This research teams' data are summarised In Table 4.2. 

Table 4.2 Summary of Van Someren et al (1997) clinically signIficant changes In 

IS and IV In a group of care recIpIents WIth severe dementia. 

Outcome Baseline Treatment 

Measurement Mean (SD) Mean (SD) t P 

IS 0.50 (0.05) 0.65 (0.04) 3.79 0.002 

IV 1.01 (0.10) 080 (0.07) 292 0.010 

t = paired samples t-test value; p = level of Significance, n = 17 older people With severe dementia 
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The standardised effect size (sd) IS derived from the following equatIon' 

2t 
sd=--

.Jdj 

Where the t statistic IS a measure of the differences between the baselme and 

treatJnent means divided by the standard error of the difference, I.e. a measure of 

the treatJnent effect (from Table 4.1) and dfare the degrees offreedom from the 

Van Someren et al (1997) study. Degrees offreedom are expressed as (n-l), in this 

case there were 16 degrees of freedom. 

For IS: 

t = 3 79 and df= 16 

The standardised effect size (sd) was therefore: 

sd = 2(3.79) 

M 

sd = 7.58 
4 

Therefore: 

sd = 1.895 forIS. 

For IV: 

t = 2.92 and df= 16 

The standardised effect size (sd) is therefore: 
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sd = 2(2.92) 

..f16 

sd = 5.84 
4 

Therefore: 

sd = 1.460 for IV. 
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From Tables: usmg standardised effect sIzes for IS and IV from Van Someren et al 

(1997) and setting power (d) at 0.8 and a at 0 05: 

From IS sd = 1.895; using statIstIcal tables; n was estImated to be 12 older people 

for the present study to reach significance in dIfferences between IS m baselIne and 

treabnent periods at a power of 80% (d =0.8). 

From IV: sd = 1.460, using statIstIcal tables; n was estImated to be 18 older people 

for the present study to reach sIgnIficance m dIfferences between IV m baselIne and 

treabnent penods at a power of 80% (d =0.8) 

4.7.1 Summary of power calculations 

From the calculations performed m the prevIous sectIon and from gUIdance from 

Van Someren et al (1997) data, the present study was estImated to require at least 

18 partIcIpants to derive significant changes in circadian rhythm outcomes 

measurements m care reCIpients. However, the present study was also interested m 

the circadian rhythms of caregivers, which have yet to be assessed in the lIterature. 

ActIgraphlcally measured sleep times and sleep efficiencies have also yet to be 
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reported m enough detaIl to perfonn power calculattons for these groups of older 

adults and for this type of study desIgn (repeated measures). WIth the dIfficulty in 

estimatmg sample sizes required for sIgnificant changes to be measured m 

careglvers circadIan rhythmiclty and caregIVer and care recipient sleep outcomes, 

the present study aimed to recrUIt and measure thirty caregiver / care recIpient 

dyads. It should be noted that these power calculatIOns have been designed to test 

for the sample sIze required to detect SIgnIficant main effect changes m sleep and 

circadIan rhythm outcome measurements as a result of respIte care at p <0.05 wIth 

d at 0.8. Any interactIOns or sub-group analyses conducted in the results sectIOn 

may therefore be under-powered as no adJusttnents have been made for multIple 

stattsucal testing and that acceptance of a hIgher rate of Type I errors has been 

accepted. 

4.8 CONSENT 

PartIcIpant sUltablhty was imtially assessed by consultant psychogeriatriclans who 

suggested names of potential particIpants to the researcher. Infonned consent was 

obtained from the caregivers in thIS study after inittal mtroducttons between 

potenttal particIpants and the researcher by senIOr ward staff on the respIte wards of 

local commumty hospitals were made. On meetmg with commumty-residmg 

dementia care givers' consent was obtamed in writmg after a full explanatIon of the 

study protocol, the reason's for conducting the research and the answenng of any 

queries they may have had. EthIcal approval dId not allow consent to be taken 

from the older adults with dementta as it was not consIdered efficacIOUS to ask 

someone with moderate to severe dementta to partIcipate in a complex study and 

sign a consent fonn. Instead, ethical approval sttpulated that caregivers provldmg 

assent for then care recIpIents to partICipate was sufficient for them to partIcipate. 

See Appendices I and 2 for caregiver and care recIpIent consent and assent fonns 

respecttvely. This protocol met with the LeicestershIre Mental Health Services, 

NHS Trust, Nottmghamshire Healthcare NHS Trust and Derbyshire Mental Health 
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NHS Trust Local Research EthIcal Committees (LREC) and Loughborough 

University Research EthIcs Committee (LUREC) approval 

4.9 PROCEDURES 

PartIcipants were selected from four hospItals providing respite care in the 

midlands (Loughborough, CoalvIlle, South Nottmghamshire and South 

Derbyshlfe). EligIbIlIty for entry into the study included: 

• A care recipIent meeting DSM-IV (APA 1994) criteria for moderate to severe 

dementia 

• The care recipient havmg a pnncipal commumty caregiver and, 

• The care recipIent and their careglver bemg m receipt of regularly booked 

periods of respIte care. 

The care recipients and thelf pnnclpal careglvers who met these mclusion cnteria 

were then invited to enter the study and were considered as careglver-care recIpIent 

dyads. Cases were identIfied by consultant psychogeriatncians and partIcipants 

were contacted by hospItal ward-staff who sent an mvitation to be contacted by the 

researcher. On agreement to meet VIa telephone, the researcher viSIted the homes 

of potential dyads and bnefed careglvers on the nature and demands of the project. 

If the caregiver proVIded consent to partICIpate, and assent was provided from the 

careglver to fit an actiwatch to theIr care reCIpIent, a baseline meetmg was arranged 

2-weeks pnor to their respite booking. At this baseline meetmg both the caregIver 

and the care recipient were fitted with one Cambridge Neurotechnology'" 

Actiwatch each and careglvers provided WIth the paperwork Paperwork mcluded 6 

week-long sleep diaries (and one spare), six Epworth Sleepiness Scales (Johns et al 

1991) mcludmg one spare, one PIttsburgh Sleep Quality Index (Buysee et al 1989) 

and one SF-36 Health-Related QualIty of LIfe QuestIonnalfe (BrazIer et aI1993). 
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After two days caregivers were telephoned to check imtlal progress and tolerabtlity 

of the technology and paperwork demands, hospItal staff were then informed that 

the care recipIent would be amving for theIr period of respIte care m the hospItal 

wearing an actiwatch. Pnor to the engagement of partIcIpants all partlclpatmg 

hospital staff attended a semmar which briefly descnbed the study and explained 

how to take care of the technology and record care recipient sleep information. 

Care recipients were visited on the hospital ward after 2 5 - 3 weeks whtlst they 

were receIving respIte care and their notes exammed for personal information 

regarding age, dIagnosIs and the number of respite admIssions receIved. After 5 

weeks of the study caregivers were telephoned again, to check progress and to 

arrange a time forrecollectIOn of the actlwatches and the completed paperwork. 

After 6 weeks the follow-up meeting was conducted WIth caregIVers and care 

recIpients at home together. The actiwatches were recollected along with the 

completed sleep dianes and the sleep and health-related qualIty of lIfe 

questionnaires. At this stage the post-study questIOnnaire was applied in order to 

retneve personal informatIOn from the caregIVer regardmg theIr age and the 

duration of theIr careglVlng role. The three stages of the study protocol for each 

volunteer were the baselIne, respIte (treatlnent) and follow-up penods. The 

outcome measurements TST, SOL, SE, WASO, L5, 24-hour sleep time, TNT, IS, 

IV and RA generated by Cambridge Neurotechnology ~ Software were compared 

across these three stages. See FIgure 4.2 for a flow diagram of partIcIpant 

acqUISItion and the study protocol. 
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Figure 4.2. Flow diagram ofthe study protocol 
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4.10 DATA ANALYSES 

4.10.1 Group Size 

At baselIne; 38 caregivers successfully provIded subjective sleep outcome data, 36 

caregivers and 34 care recIpIents respectively successfully provIded actigraphlc 

sleep outcome data. At respite; 34 dyads successfully provided sleep and cIrcadian 

rhythm outcome data and in follow - up, 30 dyads successfully completed the 

entire study protocol. PSQI and ESS data was provided by 40 careglVers and 37 

caregivers completed the SF-36 Health-Related Quality of LIfe Questionnaire. In 

order to ophmise use of the avaIlable data, imhal descriptive stahstics were based 

on all available data for that phase of the study, irrespective of whether or not a 

given partIcIpant subsequently withdrew. Conversely, multlVanate models 

requmng complete datasets for a given variable are based only on the participants 

who completed all phases of the study. These variatIOns in 'n' size are made clear 

in the text. 

4.10.2 Statistical Analyses 

Actigraphic, queshonnaire and sleep diary vanables were combined m a single 

database, and all data were analysed usmg SPSS for Wmdows ™ 01 erslOn 10 0). 

Achgraphic data were then averaged across the caregiver / care recipient groups for 

each phase (baselIne, respite, follow-up) of the study, pnor to a series of 

preliminary analyses to assess the stabilIty of the baseline period (see Chapter 5). 

For these and subsequent analyses, appropnate parametric statishCs were used. 

However, smce scores from the 4-point careglVer wellbeing scale departed from the 

nonnal distnbution, these ratmgs were analysed using Fnedman's non-parametric 

test for related samples across more than two condlhons. Relationships between 

vanables were examined using Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficients. 

Baseline analyses of caregiver and care reCIpient sleep and circadIan rhythm 

outcomes between sub-groups of bedroom sharing and separately sleepmg dyads 
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and from care givers who rated their sleep as good and those who rated their sleep 

as poor (and their care recipients), independent samples t-tests were used WIth 

bedroom partnership status and PSQI group (good versus poor) entered as grouping 

variables 

In separate analyses for the careglver and care-recIpIent groups, acngraphlc and 

subjective sleep variables for the baseline, respIte and follow-up penods were 

compared m a series of repeated measures multivariate ANOVA models adjusted 

for sleeping arrangements (shanng / not sharing a bedroom WIth a care recipIent). 

Between-subjects factors by shanng and non-sharing dyads were introduced into 

these mulnvariate ANOVAs as sharing careglvers showed signIficant correlatIOns 

in theIr sleep outcomes compared to those who were not shanng bedrooms WIth 

theIT care recipients (See Tables 515 and 5.16 in Chapter 5). For each model, 

therefore, outcome measurements were entered as withm-subjects factors, while 

bedroom shanng / not-shanng status was entered as a between-subjects variable. 

These results, presented in Chapters 6 and 7, are summansed in separate tables for 

the princIpal effects of the respite care intervention (for each outcome 

measurement), contrasts between condItions, and interaction effects (between the 

outcome measurements and dyadIC sleeping arrangements). Other variables 

considered as covariates for mc\uslOn in these multi van ate ANOV As included age, 

gender, medication consumption and diagnosis. However, these covanates were 

not included in multivariate ANOVAs for various reasons. The predommant factor 

attached to excluding these other potential covanates was the heterogeneIty of 

groups, I.e. the breakdown of the sample mto sub-groups may have reduced the 

power of analyses, for example by controllmg for gender or for the diagnoses of 

care recIpIents. Medication usage would also have formed an interesting baSIS for 

running sub-analyses; however the range and type of medICatIOns prescribed to 

both caregivers and older people with dementia negated this posslbihty. As the 

overall mam effects of the impact of respIte care are the primary focus of this 

thesis, and of particular relevance to pohcy makers and practitioners, the selected 

analyses were performed in the absence of sub-analyses that would have been 
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difficult to perfonn (as sub-group numbers would have been uneven) and may lack 

relevance to policy or practice. Ful1 multtvariate ANOVA tables are reproduced m 

AppendIces 9 and 10 for careglVers and care recipIents respectively. Contrast 

ANOVA tables, testing for significant dIfferences between conditions are presented 

m AppendIx 11. 

4.10.3 Single case-study qualitative data 

In examming community healthcare it IS sometimes useful to consIder single cases 

which, for one reason or another are interestmg m their own nght. Their interest 

may he m their exemplification of expected trends or behaviours, or be of mterest 

as, for some reason, theu trends or behaviours confound results by appearing to 

contradIct experimental expectatIOns. Two single case studies from two caregivers 

are presented at the end of Chapter 6 and, simIlarly, two single case-studies from 

two dementia care recIpIents are presented at the end of Chapter 7. These smgle 

case-studies are included as they fonn a qualItative analysis of the expenence of 

respIte care in caregiving and in dementta. These qualItative data are presented in 

order to examme the experiences of caregivers and older people with dementia m 

and around booked penods of respite care. The qualItattve data was gathered from 

field notes of conversations WIth caregivers and observation of their (and their 

dependents) questtonnaue, sleep diary and acttgraphlc outcome measurements. 

ThIs concludes the method constructed to examine the sleep and circadian 

rhythmlclty of older people WIth dementIa; their caregivers and the Impact of the 

respIte care mtervention on theIr sleep and cucadlan rhythmiclty The fol1owing 

chapters wll1 descnbe the results from thIs study. Chapter 5 wIll detaIl baseline 

descriptIve data from these dyads; Chapter 6 wll1 present mtervention data from the 

careglVers who partIcipated in the entire study protocol and; Chapter 7 wIll present 

interventIOn data from the dementia care recipIents who completed the entire study 

protocol DIscussions and conclUSIOns from thIs study will be presented m Chapter 

8. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Descriptive Results 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter will present the traJectones of the partIcipants through the study 

protocol, descnbmg the numbers of dyads contacted, the numbers of those who 

withdrew or were not mcluded m the study and the reasons for their non

partIcipation. The exarrunatlOn of the actlgraphlc data for possible first-mght and 

preadrmsslOn effects will be made In order to examine whether the study protocol 

or respite service admission had significant impact of any outcome measurements. 

FollOWing these imtIal analyses actigraphlc sensitivIties Will be explored In order to 

exarrune whether significant differences In outcomes eXisted between the medIUm 

and higher sensltlVlty level settings of the technology on sleep outcomes, as 

descnbed In Chapter 4. These analyses were conducted In order to Identify how 

data should be aggregated and descnbed m the followmg descnptlve analyses of 

careglver and care recipient sleep outcomes. 

Caregtver and care recIpient profile data Will then be presented in lme With the first 

research rums stated at the end of Chapter 3. Careglver health-related qualIty of lIfe 

and descnptlve, baselIne sleep and circadian rhythm data from careglvers and care 

recIpients Will then be the focus of the remrunder of this chapter. 

Data Will be presented from the whole group of care givers and care recIpients 

before a breakdown by bedroom partnership (sharers and non-sharers) These data 

Will be presented for caregtvers first and care recIpients second Dyadlc 

mterrelatlonshlps Will then be explored m the same manner, I.e. as a whole group, 

followed by dyadic sleepmg arrangements. Data collection spanned 2.5 years from 
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November 2000 to June 2003. A descnptlon of caregtver and care recIpient 

traJectones through the study protocol IS summansed m Section 5.2. 

5.2 CARE RECIPIENT AND CAREGIVER TRAJECTORIES THROUGH 

THE STUDY PROTOCOL 

RecrUitment and the progress of the care recIpients and caregtvers who Jomed the 

study protocol are summansed in Figure 5.1. 
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Figure 5.1 RecrUitment, baseline, respite and follow-up of dyads 
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Data were continuously collected untIl the completed dyadIc dataset reached 30 

parrs of complete actigraphlc data (I e. 30 parred datasets from the baseline, respite 

and follow-up penods of the study) In line With the power calculatIons descnbed In 

Chapter 4. This required contacting and inViting 68 care givers to consent to taking 

part In the study and assent for the care reCIpients to do so. Discrepancies In 

sample sizes In the following analyses were due to the removal of excessively 

outlYing data (over 3 standard deVIatIOns (SDs) from the mean) from the dataset or 

Incomplete questionmure or sleep diary data. It should be noted that these 

dIscrepancies were small, amounting to only one care recIpient describing 

excessively (over 3 SDs from the mean) short mghttIme sleep tImes and long 

daytIme naptImes. No caregiver data was considered as excessively outlying as 

their data were all Within the bounds of 3 SDs from mean values. 

5.3 THE POSSIBLE IMPACT OF FIRST NIGHT EFFECTS AND 

PREADMISSION EFFECTS 

In order to examine the Impact of respite care on these careglver I care recIpient 

dyads, paIred samples t-tests on the sleep outcome measurements of these groups 

was perfonned. VarIability of caregiver and care recIpient sleep data across the 

baseline penod of the study reqUired assessment In order to IdentIfy how baseline 

data should be presented, such that these data were tYPiCal of sleep In the home 

enVIromnent. There were two factors that may have led to VarIatIon In sleep 

outcomes dunng the baseline penod, firstly; first mght effects (FNE) resultIng from 

the use of actIgraphy (I.e. the novelty of actlgraphlc sleep assessment In some way 

Imposing on the sleep outcomes of participants) or; secondly, preadImssIOn anxiety 

of the Impending respite care interventIon may have Impacted on careglver and I or 

care recIpient sleep and circadIan rhythInIclty. There was a possibility that these 

careglvers or their care recIpients may have expenenced some Impact on theIr sleep 

around these tImes as a result of pre-adInIsslon anxiety causing sleep dIsturbances 

As a result, comparIson between the first and last days of baseline and the grand 

baseline mean were conducted to exarrnne whether the aggregated 2-week baseline 
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penod data were tYPICal of the baselme penod and that baselme penod outcomes 

were not dIstorted by untypIcal nights sleep. The companson of the first and last 

days of the baselme penod wIth the complete baselme mean sleep data was made m 

order to examme the posslblhty of any FNE or pre-resplte adrmsSlOn effects on the 

sleep of these groups and therefore to decIde how baselme data were aggregated for 

further analysIs. Should there have been no slgmficant FNE or pre-adrmsslOn 

effects (I e. the first and last days ofbasehne not bemg sIgnificantly chfferent from 

the baselme grand mean) then data would be aggregated for the whole of the 

baselme period. Conversely, should eIther the first or last days of the baselme 

penod be sIgnIficantly dIfferent from the baselme mean values then FNE or pre

adrmsslOn effects may have been obscunng true baselme values, these days would 

then be removed from baselme calculations. 

As FNE have only been reported on nocturnal sleep outcome measurements, and 

consldermg the way m winch the cIrcadIan rhythm outcome measurements were 

calculated (I e binned data companng multiple days). These correlated paued

samples t-tests were only conducted on the sleep outcome measurements and are 

presented for caregtvers m Table 5 1 and for care recIpIents m Table 5 2. 

Table 5.1 Exarmnatlon of basehne sleep outcome measurements for first mght 

effects and pre-achmsslOn effects on careglvers. 

Outcome Day 1 Day 14 Basehne [BI Dayl-B Day 14-B 

measurement Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) t (p) t (p) 

TST 4229(53 1) 4287 (64 2) 4226(521) 004 (0 972) 077 (0 444) 

WASO 659 (42 1) 573(42 I) 592 (30 9) 1 87 (0 070) -105 (0302) 

SOL 206(311) 245 (34 8) 225(17.3) -043 (0672) 041 (0683) 

SE 833(89) 826 (12 3) 819(100) 112 (0 272) 045 (0 659) 

B = Baselme, t = prured srunples t statlStlc, p = slgruficance value, n = 36 careglvers 
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Table 5.2 Exarmnation of baseline sleep outcome measurements for first mght 

effects and pre-adllllsslOn effects on care recipients. 

Outcome Day 1 Day 14 Baselme [B) Day I-B Day 14-B 

measurement Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) t (p) t (p) 

TST 4689 (135 5) 4323 (156 6) 4539 (132 6) 1 20 (0 237) -155 (0 130) 

WASO 474 (42 4) 77 1 (830) 608 (47 0) -2 189 (0.036) 058 (0 565) 

SOL 241 (593) 336 (56 1) 239 (30 0) 004 (0 969) 174 (0 091) 

SE 847(177) 77.1 (235) 823(171) 1 47 (0 143) -131 (0231) 

B - Baselme, t - patred samples t statlstlc, p - sIgmficance value. n - 34 care reCIpients 

Results from these paired-samples t-tests showed no slgmficant differences 

between the first day or the last day of the baselme penod and the aggregated 

baseline penod data for careglvers. Care recIpients expenenced slgmflcant 

differences between day 1 of the baseline penod and average baseline penod values 

for WASO. Care recipients expenenced no Significant differences between day 14 

of the baseline penod and average baseline period levels in any of these outcome 

measurements. There IS little eVidence from Table 5.1 and Table 5 2 that careglver 

or care recIpient sleep outcome data were mfluenced by FNE or pre-admlsslOn 

anxiety. Consldenng thiS m the further analyses of these data, baseline penod data 

were aggregated from all baselme days. Any further references to the baseline 

penod in the results and diSCUSSIOn chapters presented m thiS thesIs will be data 

aggregated from all baselme days 

5.3.1 Actigraphic sleep/wake detection sensitivity thresholds 

Sleep outcome measurement data Will be presented for actIgraphlc sensItivities of 

medIUm (cutoff threshold of 40 actlVlty counts per-mmute) and for the hIgher 

actIgraphlc sensitivity (cutoff threshold of 20 actlVlty counts per-Illlnute) as stated 

m Chapter 4. Statistical analyses of the differences between these outcome 

measurements were also perfonned. It should be noted that the clfcadlan rhythm 

outcome measurements were unaffected by these sensItIvity thresholds as they were 
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only implemented for the detectIOn of sleep and wakefulness. The sleep outcome 

measurements at medIUm and hIgher sleep / wake sensItIvIty detectIon levels are 

presented for careglVers In Table 5.3 and for care recIpIents In Table 5.4 

Table 5.3 Companson of medIUm and higher sleep/wake sensItIvIty thresholds for 

actIgraphlc sleep data from careglvers (n = 36) at baselIne 

Medium Sensitivity High SensitIVIty 

Outcome measurement Units Mean (SD) Mean (SD) t (p) 

Total nocturnal sleep lIme (TST) Mms 4226 (52 1) 401 5 (52 6) 73 «0 001) 

Wake after sleep onset (WASO) Mms 592 (30 9) 853(405) -13 2 «0 001) 

Sleep efficIency (SE) %age 81 9 (ID 0) 776(87) 43 «0001) 

Sleep onset latency (SOL) Mms 226(175) 228 (15 3) -02 (0 829) 

24 hour Total sleep lIme (24ST) Mms 501 0 (74 7) 4766 (78 4) 72 «0 001) 

Total daytIme naptlme (1Nl) Mms 784(416) 752 (41 2) 57 «0001) 

t - palfed samples t stalIslIc, p - sIgmficance value 

Table 5.4 Companson of medIUm and hIgher sleep/wake sensltlVlty thresholds for 

actIgraphlc baseline penod sleep data from care recIpIents (n = 34). 

Medium Sensitivity High SensItiVIty 

Outcome measurement Units Mean (SD) Mean (SD) t (p) 

Total nocturnal sleep lIme (TST) Mms 4539 (132 6) 422 1 (1324) 78 «0001) 

Wake after sleep onset (W ASO) Mms 608(470) 816(488) -60 «0 001) 

Sleep efficIency (SE) %age 823(171) 760(181) 78 «0 001) 

Sleep onset latency (SOL) Mms 24 1 (299) 236(302) 02 (0 868) 

24 hour Total sleep lIme (24ST) Mms 6388 (185 7) 5907 (186 4) 78 (<0 001) 

Total daytIme naptlme (rnT) Mms 191 8 (109 7) 1763 (103 2) 51 (<0001) 

I = paIred samples I slalIsllc, p = sIgmficance value 

Paired samples t-tests between these data revealed that hIghly slgmficant 

dIfferences between all these sleep outcome measurements (WIth the exceptIOn of 

sleep onset latency - SOL) were found between the medIUm and hIgher sensItIvIty 

cutoff thresholds. In light of Van Someren' s (2003) suggestIon of USIng hIgher 
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sensItivity thresholds for analyslOg data from dementia care recipients and from the 

highly slgmficant differences found between these sensltlVlty thresholds, all future 

actlgraphlc sleep outcome data presented m thiS theSIS Will be data analysed uSlOg 

these higher senSItiVity thresholds I.e. a level of sleep / wake detectIOn at a cutoff 

threshold of 20 actiVity counts per-rrunute for both the care recIpients and the 

careglvers who participated m this study. 

5.4 THE STUDY SAMPLE 

Altogether 34 care reclpient-careglver dyads, completed the baseline penod of the 

study protocol, consistent With the rrummum sample size reqUirements for 80% 

power detailed at the end of Chapter 4. Profiles of the caregtvers and care 

recIpients who participated m thiS study are presented m Table 5.5 and Table 5 6 

respectively. This sectIOn will report the descriptive findmgs from these caregivers 

and then care recipients. The reported data were collected and analysed from the 

basehne penod of the study only, where caregtvers and care recIpients were at

home together. These data provide a detailed exarrunatlOn of the state-of-affalrs of 

sleep m these groups m a usual, at-home environment. 
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Table 5.5 Profiles of caregIvers partlclpatmg m the study 

Variable Mean (SD) Range 

Number of careglvers 36 

CaregIver age 67.4 (12.5) 34-87 

PSQI score 8.7 (3.8) 1-17 

ESS score 6 1 (3.7) 0-15 

SF 36 scores (100% scale)* 

PhysIcal funCtioning 67.3 (24.1) 20-100 

Role-physical functlOmng 72.2 (23 2) 20-100 

Bodtlypam 67.9 (26 8) 11-100 

General health perceptions 625(19.1) 25-97 

Vitahty 43.4 (13.6) 20-70 

Social functlOmng 55.0 (31.9) 0-89 

Role-emotional functlonmg 699(26.2) 20-100 

Mental health 58.7 (16.1) 20-88 

Heal th change 38.5 (15.1) 0-75 

Reported number of years canng 48(3.5) 1-17 

Number of respIte epIsodes receIved 7.9 (9.3) 1-50 

Number (%) of male caregIvers 12 (33.3%) 

Number of female caregIvers 24 (66.6%) 

• SF-36 quesllonn31res were successfully completed and returned by 37 careglvers 

From Table 5.5, the 36 caregivers who agreed to partIcIpate m tills study had a 

mean age of 67.4 years. Questlonmure mformatlOn revealed that 77.5% of these 

careglvers had PSQI scores m the chmcal range for dIsturbed sleep (i.e. greater than 

5 (Buysee et aI1989», their daytime sleepiness (ESS) levels were a mean of 6 1. 

The careglvers m tills study had receIved a mean of7.9 respIte breaks from carmg 

across a mean careglYmg time of 4.8 years before entry into the study. Careglvers 

were predormnantly female (n = 24; 66 6%), mostly looked after theIr spouses (n = 
27; 75.0%) and were mostly provldmg care to older adults wIth AlzheImer's 
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disease (n = 25; 69.4%). The baselme charactenstIcs of care recipients are 

presented m Table 5.6 

Table 5.6 Profiles of care recipients recelVlng respite care. 

Variable Mean (SD) Range 

Number of care recIpIents 34 

Care recIpient age 76.2 (8.0) 49-93 

Years smce ciIagnosls 4.8 (3.5) 1-17 

Number of respite episodes received 7.8 (9 3) I-50 

Number (%) of male care recIpients 21 (61.8%) 

Number (%) of female care recIpients 13 (38.2%) 

Number (%) of care recIpients diagnosed With AD 23 (67 6%) 

Number (%) of care recipients diagnosed With 
11 (324%) 

other dementIas 

From Table 5 6, the 34 care recIpients who participated m thiS study had a mean 

age of 76.2 years. The care recipients m thiS study had received a mean of 7 8 

respite breaks m a hospital or a SOCial service residential home across a mean time 

smce diagnosIs of 4 8 years before entry mto the study. Care recIpients were 

predommantly male (n = 21; 61.8%) and were mostly diagnosed With Alzheimer's 

ciIsease (n = 23; 67.6%). 

5.5 CAREGlVER HEALTH-RELATED QUALITY OF LIFE 

ThiS sectIon Will present the SF-36 data alongside normatIve populatIOn data for the 

over 65 year-old age group reported by Brazier and colleagues m 1992 (FIgure 5.2). 

The SF-36 domams presented m FIgure 5.2 mdlcate greater health-related quality 

of hfe with higher domam scores With the exception of phYSical role lllrutatlOn; 

emotIOnal role hmltatlOn and pam where higher scores inciIcate reduced health

related quality of life. 
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These data are presented graphIcally In FIgure 5.2 

Figure 5.2 HIstogram shoWIng caregiver SF-36 health-related qualIty of lIfe scores 

alongsIde normatIve scores. 

90 Caregtver data (mean age 68 7) 

Bnmer et al (1992) data (age-group 65 -74) 
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From FIgure 5.2, the caregivers In thIS study expressed SImIlar levels of paIn, 

general health perceptIOn, emotional role IIrrutatlOn and levels of physical 

functIonIng as a normative non-careglvIng group (BrazIer et aI1992). However, 

energy I vitalIty, SOCIal functIomng and mental health scores were much reduced In 

these careglvers compared WIth a non-caregivIng group. The careglvers who 

participated In thIS study also reported more phYSIcal role IirrutatlOns than a 

normatIve sample of older adults. 
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5.6 CAREGIVER AND CARE RECIPIENT BASELINE SLEEP AND 

CIRCADIAN RHYTHM OUTCOMES 

Descnpttve baselme acttgraphlc sleep and CIrcadIan rhythm data for careglvers and 

care recipients are presented m Table 5 8. 

Table 5.8 ActigraphlC baselIne period sleep and cIrcadIan rhythm outcomes 

between caregIvers (n = 36) and theIr care recIpIents (n = 34). 

Careglver Care recipient 

Outcome measurement Units Mean (SD) Mean (SD) 

Total nocturnal sleep tIme (TST) Mms 3982 (54 5) 4195 (133 8) 

Wake after sleep onset (WASO) Mms 839 (39 1) 836(505) 

Sleep efficIency (SE) %age 777(90) 75 6 (18 2) 

Sleep onset latency (SOL) Mms 226 (15 6) 241(302) 

Lowest 5 hour actiVIty (L5) Index 855 8 (673 0) 8506(11477) 

24 hour Total sleep tIme (24ST) Mms 4738 (79 4) 5894 (188 0) 

Total nap tIme (TNT) Mms 733(415) 1759 (104 2) 

InterdaIly stabIlIty (IS) Index 0787 (0065) 0693 (0095) 

Intradruly VanabIllty (IV) Index 0905 (0230) 1 270 (0 397) 

Relative Amphtude (RA) Index 0907 (0 071) 0777 (0 173) 

DescnptlOn of caregtver and care recIpient sleep outcome measurements revealed 

no notable dIfferences between the two groups WIth the exceptton of 24-hour sleep 

ttme and total nap ttme. Care recIpients slept for longer than their caregIvers m 

average 24-hour penods by 116 mmutes and napped for longer dunng the day by a 

mean of 103 nunutes at baselIne. CaregIver and care recipIent circadian rhythm 

outcome measurements revealed differences m IS, IV and RA With these dementta 

care reCIpients displaying reduced Circadian rhythnuclty of sleep and wakefulness 

than was seen m their caregivers. 
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Subjectively reported caregiver data from the baselme penod of the study are 

presented m Table 5 9 

Table 5.9 Subjective descnptlve sleep data from caregtvers of care recIpIents (n=36). 

Outcome measurement Units Mean SD 

CaregIver bedtime (range) TIme (19.50 - 01.58) 

Caregtver sleep onset latency Mms 37.7 32.6 

Caregtver nocturnaJ wake-time Mms 42.5 41.3 

Mornmg caregtver wake time (range) TIme (04:22 - 08'37) 

Mornmg caregtver get-up time (range) TIme (05:30 - 08:53) 

Caregtver wellbemg score Scale 2.28 0.65 

Caregtver time m bed Mms 5128 55.9 

CaregIver subjective sleep time Mins 394.1 63.9 

CaregIver subjective sleep efficIency % 76.8 11.3 

Care recIpIent bedtime (range) TIme (18:17 - 00:14) 

Care recIpIent wake time (range) TIme (05.43 - 08.28) 

% Caregtvers who woke before care recIpIent % 778 

Number of dIsturbances by care recIpIent No. 1.08 0.97 

Duration of dIsturbances by care recipient Mms 19.5 23.9 

Sleep dIary mfonnatJOn reveaJed that these caregtvers went to bed between 19:50 

and 0 I :58, they descnbed a mean sleep onset latency of 38 mmutes and reported 

waking dunng the night (W ASO) for a mean of 43 mmutes. They reported wakmg 

between 04'22 and 08:37 and ansmg between 05.30 and 08'53. They descnbed 

remammg m bed for a mean 513 minutes at baseline and reported sleepmg for 394 

mmutes and descnbed a subjective sleep efficIency of 76 8%. These caregIvers 

assisted thelT care recipients mto bed between 18:17 and 00.14 and reported heanng 

thelT care recIpIents awaking between 05:43 and 08:28 and 778% of these 

care givers awoke before their care recIpient. Care givers reported bemg disturbed 

by their care recIpIents, on average, I 08 times per-mght at baselme and that the 
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total tIme of these disturbances amounted to 19 5 rmnutes per-mght as a dIrect 

result of care recipIent dIsturbance factors. 

The possIbIlIty of differentIal effects of caregIvmg by sleepmg arrangements was 

suggested m Chapter 3 of this thesIs. The followmg SectIOn (5.6.1) wIll present 

caregiver actIgraphlc and subjectIve data splIt by bedroom partnershIp (shanng and 

non-sharing caregIvers). Care recIpIent data wIll be presented by bedroom 

partnershIp m SectIon 5.6.2. These data are presented m order to test the possIble 

Impact of bedroom partnershIp on the sleep and cIrcadIan rhythm outcomes of 

careglvers and care recIpIents. 

5.6.1 Comparison between caregivers sharing bedrooms and those not sharing 

bedrooms with their care recipients 

Companson between actIgraphlc sleep and cIrcadIan rhythm data for careglvers 

sharing the same bedroom and those not sharing the same bedroom as theIr care 

recIpIents are presented m Table 5.10. 
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Table 5.10 Actlgraphlc baselIne penod sleep and cIrcadIan rhythm outcomes from 

careglvers shanng (n = 19; 52 8%) and not shanng (n = 17; 47.2%) a 

bedroom WIth a care recIpIent 

Shanng Not sharing Mean 

Outcome measurement Units Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Difference t (p) 

Total nocturnal sleep time (TS1) Mms 410 4 (52 9) 3862 (533) 242 1 4 (0 165) 

Walee after sleep onset (W ASO) Mms 88.3 (43 5) 81 9 (37 9) 64 048 (0 633) 

Sleep effiCIency (SE) % 775(89) 768 (9 6) 078 026 (0 796) 

Sleep onset latency (SOL) Mms 21 3 (14 5) 267 (17 8) -55 -I 0 (0 302) 

Lowest 5 hour actlVlty (L5) Index 8852(709 1) 846.3 (623 5) 389 02 (0 859) 

24 hour Total sleep time (24S1) Mms 491 6 (58 9) 4600 (94 7) 316 1 2 (0233) 

Total nap time (TN1) Mills 764 (312) 738(511) 25 02 (0 852) 

Interdruly stabIlIty (IS) Index 080(004) 077 (009) 003 1 4 (0 176) 

Intradruly VanabIlIly (IV) Index 098 (0 21) 090 (0 26) 008 1 0 (0 314) 

Relative AmplItude (RA) Index 089 (0 09) 091 (007) -002 -06 (0 536) 

t - mdependent samples t statIstIc, p - slgmficance value 

From these IDdependent samples t-tests there were no significant dIfferences ID any 

sleep or CIrcadIan rhythm outcome measurements for caregivers shanng bedrooms 

and those not shanng bedrooms WIth theIr care recIpIents. Caregtver subjectIve 

data from baselme, by bedroom sharers and non-sharers are presented ID Table 

5.11. 
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Table 5.11 Subjective descnptlve sleep outcomes from careglvers shanng (n = 19; 

52.8%) and not sharing (n = 17; 47.2%) a bedroom wIth a care 

recIpIent. 

Shanng Not Sharing Mean 
Outcome measurement Units Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Diff t (p) 

Age Years 735(77) 604 (13 6) 132 38«0.001) 

PIttsburgh sleep quahty tndex (PSQI) Index 86 (4 3) 87 (3 3) -0 I -0 I (0943) 

Epworth sleepmess scale (ESS) Index 55 (3 7) 66 (3 6) -10 -09 (0 393) 

Careglver sleep onset latency Mms 320 (33 5) 445(294) -124 -I 2 (0 226) 

Careglver nocturnal wake-time Mms 480(476) 364(284) 116 10 (0 349) 

Mommg careglver wellbemg Index 221 (058) 226 (0 78) -005 -02 (0 830) 

Careglver time m bed Mms 5244 (52 8) 501 2 (60 7) 232 I 2 (0229) 

Careglver sleep time Mms 3993 (72 5) 3889 (52 0) 104 05 (0620) 

Careglver subjectIve sleep effiCIency %age 766 (12 7) 77 2 (9 I) -06 -02 (0 880) 

Number of care recIpIent dISturbances # 045 (0 36) 11 -06 -I 6 (0 143) 

Duration of care recIpIent dISturbances Mms 17 3 (22 6) 214 -42 -04 (0 670) 

t = mdependent samples t statIStiC, p = Slgruficance value 

From these mdependent samples t-tests: there were no sigmficant dIfferences m any 

subjectIve outcome measurements for caregtvers sharing bedrooms and those not 

shanng bedrooms with theIr care reCIpIents WIth the exceptIOn of caregiver age. 

Those shanng bedrooms were sigmficantly older than careglvers not shanng 

bedrooms WIth theIr care recipIents by a mean of 13.2 years (t = 3 8; P <0.001). 

There was a relationshIp effect mfluencmg thIS latter result as those caregtvers who 

were shanng a bedroom with theIr care reCIpIents were all spousal caregtvers (n 

=19; 52.7%), whereas the non-bedroom shanng caregtvers were spht by spouses (n 

=10, 27 7%) and adult chIld careglvers (n =7; 19.4%). thus reducmg the age of 

those non-shanng caregtvers. 

Baseline sleep and circadian rhythm data from care recIpIents who were shanng 

bedrooms and those not shanng bedrooms WIth theIr care gIvers are presented m the 

followmg section. 
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5.6.2 Comparison between care recipients who were sharing bedrooms and 

those who were not sharing bedrooms with their caregivers. 

Table 5.12 Acugraphic baseline period sleep and Clfcadlan rhythm outcomes from 

care recIpIents sharing (n = 17; 50.0%) and not shanng (n = 17, 50.0%) 

a bedroom wIth a care gIVer. 

Sharing Not Sharing Mean 

Outcome measurement Units Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Difference t (p) 

Total nocturnal sleep time (TST) Mms 4536 (99 2) 3906(156 I) 629 I 4 (0 166) 

Wake after sleep onset (W ASO) Mms 666 (29 5) 102 I (590) -355 -23(0.026) 

Sleep efficiency (SE) %age 81.3 (9 9) 697 (22 2) 116 20 (0 061) 

Sleep onset latency (SOL) Mms 193(204) 28 8 (37 4) -43 -04 (0 677) 

Lowest 5 hour actlVlty (L5) Index 6312 (574 4) 1133 (1494) -5014 -13 (0220) 

24 hour Total sleep Ume (24ST) Mms 6336(1798) 5427 (168 9) 908 1 6 (0 128) 

Total nap Ume (TNT) Mms 1882 (125 8) 161 9 (68 8) 263 08(0453) 

Interdally stablhty (IS) Index 0.70 (0 1) 068 (0 09) 003 08(0404) 

Intradally Vanablhty (IV) Index 125 (044) I 29 (0 33) -004 -03 (0752) 

Relative Amphtude (RA) Index 079(018) 077 (017) 001 02 (0 837) 

t - mdependent samples t statlStlc, p - slgmficance value 

From these mdependent samples t-tests: there was sIgnIficantly greater W ASO for 

those care recIpIents who were not shanng bedrooms WIth theIr care gIvers 

compared to those sleepmg WIth theIr caregtvers by a mean of 35 5 mmutes (t = -

2.3, P = 0 026) There were no other sIgnIficant dIfferences between any other 

sleep or cIrcadIan rhythm outcome measurements for the care reCIpIents who 

partiCIpated in thIS study by bedroom partnershIp, 

5.7 DYADIC INTERRELATIONSIDPS 

The potential for care recipient sleep dIsturbance factors to Impose on the sleep of 

theIr communIty-resldmg careglvers was reported m Chapter 2 and one of the rums 

of thIS research was to examine the Impact of care reCIpIent sleep and cIrcadIan 
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rhythm charactensUcs on those of their caregtvers This section will present data 

from careglvers and care recipients m order to examme whether any dyadlC 

mterrelaUonshlps were present and what the resultant Impact of these possible 

interrelatmg sleep and circadian rhythm patterns had on careglVer sleep. 

Interrelationships between care recIpient and caregtver acUgraphlc outcome 

measurements will be reported m the latter secUons of thiS chapter after first 

descnbing the subjecUve reports from caregtvers about their sleep and the habitual 

sleep patterns of their dependent care recIpients. 

5.7.1 Subjective sleep reports: interrelationships between caregivers and 

care recipients 

As with the prevIOus chapter, data presented are from tbe baselme penod of the 

study protocol only, providing a detailed exarrnnation of the usual, state-of-affarrs 

With regard to tbe sleep of community dwelling care recIpients and their caregtvers 

whilst they were at-home together. The routmes of caregtvers and care recIpients 

m terms of bedumes, wake-umes and sleep disturbance factors are presented m 

Table 5.14. 

Table 5.14 Calculated contrasts between subjecuve outcome measurements of care 

recipient and caregtver sleep Umes dunng baseline. 

Subjective outcome measurement 

Caregtver bedume 

Careglver wake-ume 

Caregtver get up Ume 

Mean differences 

40 mms after care recIpient bedume 

39 mms before care recIpient wake-tIme 

6 mms after care recipient wake-ume 

n = 36 careglvers subjective sleep diary reports 

The caregivers who participated in this study descnbed going to bed an average of 

40 mmutes after asslstmg their care recIpient to bed, many descnbed thiS Ume as 
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'theIr own' qUIet tJme in the evemng away from the careglvIng role. Snmlarly, in 

the mornIngs caregtvers reported walang around 39 mInutes before then care 

recipients and descnbed this agaIn as their own tJme. Careglvers arose, on average, 

6 mInutes after their care recIpIent had awakened In the mornIng These findIngs 

Indicate that careglvers dId not anse untJl the awakemng of theIr care recIpIent In 

some way prompted them to do so. 

The folloWIng sectIOn reports on the level of correlatIOn between care recIpIent and 

careglver sleep orgamsatIon and charactenstics of the 34 dyads that completed the 

baselIne penod of the study protocol. 

5.8 ACTIGRAPlllC OUTCOME MEASUREMENT 

INTERRELATIONSIllPS BETWEEN CARE RECIPIENTS AND 

CAREGIVERS. 

The dyadlc InterrelationshIps of sleep orgamsatJon and charactenstIcs between care 

recIpIents and caregtvers are presented In the folloWIng sectIOns. Care recIpIent 

and care gIver actJgraphlc sleep and cIrcadIan rhythm outcome measurements were 

presented preVIOusly In Table 5.8 (page 102). Pearson's product moments 

correlatJons between these actJgraphlc sleep outcome measurements from these 

care recIpIents and caregivers WIll be presented In Table 5.15. 
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Table 5.15 CorrelatIOn between care recIpIents and caregivers acugraphlc sleep and 

cIrcadIan rhythm outcome measurements at basehne. 

Outcome measurements Pearson's r p 

Total sleep ume (TST) 0.47 0.005 

Wake-ume after sleep onset (WASO) 009 0606 

Sleep efficiency (SE) 0.14 0.417 

Sleep onset latency (SOL) -003 0.873 

Lowest 5-hours of activIty (LS) 0.11 0.561 

24-hour sleep time (24ST) 031 0086 

Total nap ume (TNT) -004 0821 

Interdruly stablhty (IS) 0.12 0.540 

Intradruly vanab!llty (IV) 0.51 0.004 

Relauve amphtude (RA) 0.26 0.160 

r = Pearson's product moment correlatIOn coefficIent, p = sIgnIfIcance value, 
n = 34dyads 

The correlatIOn data presented m Table 5.15 shows mIxed associatIOns between 

care recIpient and caregtver baseline clrcaman rhythm outcome measurements 

Care recipient and careglver total sleep ume correlated hIghly (r =0 47; p =0 005). 

Care recIpIent and careglver circadIan rhythm mtradruly variablhty also showed 

slgmficant correlauon (r =0.51, p =0 004) 

5.8.1 Interrelationships between dyads who were sharing bedrooms and 

those not sharing bedrooms. 

These data are presented for all careglvers and care reCIpIents, however, as with the 

prevIOus chapter, the separation of dyads who were shanng the same sleeping 

envIronment from those sleeping in dIfferent bedrooms may mmcate whether 

sleepmg arrangements m demenua and demenua care have any impact on dyamc 
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sleep outcomes. The breakdown of shanng dyads and non-shanng dyads are 

presented m Table 5.16 and Table 5.17 respectively. 

Table 5.16 CorrelatIOn between care recIpients and caregtvers shanng the same 

bedroom, actlgraphlc sleep and circadian rhythm outcome 

measurements at baseline. 

Outcome measurements Pearson's r p 

Total sleep time (TST) 057 0.013 

Wake-time after sleep onset (WASO) 0.25 0331 

Sleep efficiency (SE) 0.58 0.012 

Sleep onset latency (SOL) 0.33 0.217 

Lowest 5-hours of activity (L5) 0.63 0.008 

24-hour sleep time (24ST) 034 0205 

Total nap time (TNT) -0.02 0.941 

Interdaily stability (IS) 008 0762 

Intradaily van ability (IV) 067 0.004 

Relative amplitude (RA) 0.45 0.083 

r = Pearson's product moment correlatIon coeffiCIent, p = slgmficance value, 
n = 17 dyads (50%) 

For those dyads sharing the same bedroom; caregtver and care recipient total sleep 

time correlated highly (r = 0.57; p = 0.013) as did caregtver and care recIpient sleep 

effiCiency (r = 0 58; P = 0.012). Caregtver and care recipient mghttlme activity 

levels also correlated highly (r = 0 63; P = 0 008) Careglver and care recIpient 

mtradruly vanabilitles were also slgmficantly correlated (r = 0 67; P = 0 004). 

There were no other significant correlatIOns between any other caregiver and care 

recipient outcome measurements. 
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Table 5.17 CorrelatIOn between care recIpIents and caregtvers not shanng 

bedrooms; acttgraphlc sleep and cIrcadIan rhythm outcome 

measurements at baseline. 

Outcome measurements Pearson's r p 

Total sleep ttme (TST) 0.369 0145 

Wake-ttme after sleep onset (WASO) 0.124 0.635 

Sleep efficIency (SE) -0.014 0.958 

Sleep onset latency (SOL) -0.184 0.494 

Lowest 5-hours of activity (LS) -0155 0567 

24-hour sleep ttme (24ST) 0.217 0.437 

Total nap ttme (TNT) -0.147 0.600 

Interdady stabIlIty (IS) 0.112 0.680 

IntradaIly ~anabdlty (IV) 0362 0169 

Relattve amplItude (RA) -0052 0850 

r = Pearson's product moment correlation coefficIent, p = slgmficance value, 
D = 17 dyads (50%) 

There were no signIficant correlatIOns between any sleep or cIrcadIan rhythm 

outcome measurements for those dyads that were not shanng the same bedrooms at 

baselIne. 

5.9 COMPARISON BETWEEN GOOD AND POORLY SLEEPING 

CAREGIVERS 

ExamlllatIOn of those caregtvers who reported that they slept comparattvely well at 

baselIne and those who descnbed sIgnIficant sleep dIsruptIOn on theIr PSQI 

questIOnnaIres at baseline IS addressed III thIS sectIOn. A medIan splIt of PSQI 

scores, dIVIded into good sleepers (PSQI score of 8 or less) and those who stated 

that they slept poorly at baseline (PSQI scores greater than 8) was conducted and 

independent paIred samples t-tests on the acttgraphlc and questionnaIre data were 

perfonned. Data from this comparison IS presented III Table 5.18. 
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Table 5.18 Independent samples t-tests from a medIan splIt of good (PSQI <=8) 

and poorly (PSQI >8) sleepmg caregtvers at baselme. 

Good sleepers Poor sleepers 

Outcome Measurement Units Mean SD Mean SD t(p) 

ESS Score Score 58 38 6.2 3.6 0.28 (0.778) 

Total sleep hme (TST) Mins 403.3 54.9 394.9 53.7 0.49 (0.629) 

Wake lIme after sleep onset (W ASO) Mms 67.9 283 102.6 44.1 2.89 (0.006) 

Sleep onset latency (SOL) Mms 206 15.1 26.9 16.8 1.22 (0 230) 

Sleep efficiency (SE) % 800 79 74.2 9.5 -2 10 (0.042) 

Total nap ttme (TNT) Mins 73.7 37.4 766 457 0.22 (0 830) 

24 hour sleep time (24ST) Mms 481.8 75.9 471.5 82.6 -0.40 (0.692) 

Lowest 5 hours achvlty (L5) Index 6349 3402 1098 818.1 2.28 (0.029) 

Interdatly stabilIty (IS) Index 0.81 007 0.77 007 -1.54 (0.132) 

Intradatly variabilIty (IV) Index 0.86 0.17 102 0.26 226 (0.030) 

Energy (En) Score 500 120 35.6 11.4 -0.38 (0.001) 

Wellbemg (Well) Index 24 07 2.1 0.6 -167 (0101) 
t; mdependent samples t stallslle, p = Slgruficance value, 

n = 18 (500%) good sleepers and 18 (50 0%) poor sleepers at basehne 

The results from these mdependent patred-samples t-tests mdIcate that poorly 

sleepmg caregtvers expenenced stgmficantly mcreased (by around 30 mmutes at 

baselIne) W ASO, slgmficantly reduced (by approximately 6%) sleep efficiencles 

and slgmficantly mcreased levels of mghthme actIVIty (by over 400 achvlty counts 

dunng their least achve consecuttve 5 hours of acttvlty) compared to those 

careglvers who rated their sleep as good. Furthennore, the poorly sleepmg 

caregtvers descnbed mcreased mtradatly van abilIty of theIr acttvlty pattemmg 

across the baselIne penod of the 'study and sigmficantly reduced energy I VItalIty 

scores on their SF-36 queshonnarre outcomes. 

The question of how these careglvers' acttgraphlc and questlOnnarre outcomes 

correlated dunng the baselIne penod of the study was also addressed m order to 

examme the relatIOnship between subjectIve questIOnnaIre reports and achgraphtc 
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sleep and crrcaciJ.an rhythm outcome measurements. These tests were performed to 

eXamIne the relatIOnship between objectIve measurement and subjectIve reportIng 

of sleep In care givers of older people with dementIa. CorrelatIOn matrix data are 

presented In Table 5.19 

Table 5.19 CorrelatIOns between baseline actIgraphlc and subjectIve questlOnn3.lre 

outcome measurements from careglVers. 

TST WASO SE SOL TNT 24ST L5 IS IV En Wen 

PSQI -011 032 -016 008 -013 -0 14 023 -021 0091-041 -037 

0475 0.026 0164 0308 0227 0207 0078 0104 0299 0006 0010 

-036 058 -026 038 088 -052 -013 -003 -002 -017 
TST -

0.014 • 0058 0008 • • 0213 0426 0463 ' 0150 

-093 056 -023 036 070 004 011 -018 -022 
WASO - • • 0085 0014 • 0395 0257 0148 0091 

-072 036 055 -069 -017 002 013 I 012 SE - • 0.014 • • 0160 0464 0228 0239 

033 -003 018 016 -035 -014 -014 
SOL -

0.023 0.037 0138 0167 0017 0215 0201 

079 -016 -026 028 -015 -011 
TNT - I 

• 0162 0059 0.043 0196 0245
1 

-001 -023 013 -0061-014 I 
24ST -

0481 0087 0223 0359 I 0212 

003 028 -003 -18 
L5 -

0431 0042 0436 0142 

-045 -012 -013 
IS -

0.002 0250 0215 

IV 
-007 I -002 -
0355104531 

En 041 
-

0006 

PSQI - PIttsburgh Sleep QualIty Index, TST - Total Sleep TIme, WASO= Wake-time After Sleep 
Onset, SE = Sleep EffiCIency, SOL = Sleep Onset Latency, TNT = Total daIly Nap TIme, 24ST = 24-
hour Sleep TIme, L5 = Lowest FIve Consecutive Hours of Activity, IS = InterdaIly StabIlIty, IV = 
IntradaIly VanabllIty, En = Energy and VItalIty domam from !he SF-36 questionnaIre 

n = 36 careglvers, numbers at 2 decImal places represent Pearson's r correlatIOn coeffiCIents and are 
presented above numbers at !hree decImal places !hat represent SIgnIficance values Emboldened 
numbers represent slgruficance at p<O 05 and • mdlcates p< 0 001 
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Caregtver PSQI scores correlated wIth objectively recorded WASO and 

subjectIvely exarruned wellbemg and energy / vItalIty scores from the sleep wary 

and SF-36 questlOnnrures respectIvely. Total sleep tIme correlated hIghly wIth all 

sleep outcome measurements (WIth the exceptIOn of SOL) and with nocturnal 

actIVIty levels (L5) but not wIth other cIrcadIan rhythm or subjectIve outcomes. 

Wake time after sleep onset correlated hIghly WIth sleep efficIency; sleep onset 

latency; 24-hour sleep tImes; and nocturnal actIVIty levels (L5). Sleep efficlencles 

correlated SIgnIficantly with sleep onset latency; druly nap tImes and 24-hour sleep 

tImes as well as nocturnal actIvity levels (LS). Sleep onset latency correlated 

hIghly wIth total nap times, 24-hour sleep tImes and mtradruly vanabllIty (IV) of 

careglver cIrcadIan rhythmlClty. Nap tImes and 24-hour sleep tImes and IV were 

also SIgnIficantly correlated as were nocturnal actIVIty levels (L5), IV and mterdruly 

stabllItIes (IS). The subjectIvely reported energy/vItalIty and wellbemg scores also 

correlated hIghly. 

5.10 Nocturnal wake times and activity levels in care recipients of 

caregivers describing their sleep as good and those describing poor 

sleep 

ExarrunatlOn of nocturnal wake tImes and actIVIty levels m care recIpients of good 

and poorly sleepmg careglvers was conducted m order to explore any relatIOnshIp 

between these outcomes and sleep disruption m caregtvers. Wake tIme after sleep 

onset (WASO) and nocturnal actIvIty levels (L5) were SIgnIficantly greater m those 

caregivers who rated theIr sleep as poor cornpared to those who descnbed 

comparatIvely good sleep at baselIne. Independent samples t-tests of those care 

recIpIents of 'good' sleeping careglvers and care recIpIents of those caregtvers 

descnbmg their sleep as poor on WASO and L5 outcomes are presented m Table 

5.20. 
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Table 5.20 Independent samples t-tests from a medIan splIt of care recIpIents of 

good (PSQI <=8) and care recIpIents of poorly (PSQI >8) sleepmg 

caregtvers at baselIne. 

Care recipients of Care recipients 

Good sleepers of Poor sleepers 

Outcome Measurement Units Mean SD Mean SD t (p) 

Wake tIme after sleep onset (W ASO) Mms 52.3 35.6 683 55.2 099 (0 330) 

Nocturnal actIvIty (L5) Score 587.0 575.0 1121 1410 1.49 (0 146) 
t; mdependent samples t staUStlC, p; slgrnficance vaiue, n; 16 (47 1%) care recIpients of good 

sleepmg caregIvers and 18 (52 9%) care recIpIents of poorly sleepmg careglvers at basehne 

There were no sIgmficant dIfferences between care recIpIents of good and poorly 

sleepmg caregtvers on W ASO or L5, although those care recIpIents of poorly 

sleepmg caregivers were awake for approxImately 16 mInutes and were more active 

at mght by more than 500 aCtiVIty counts m theIr least active consecutIve fIve hours 

of actiVIty compared to those care recIpIents of caregtvers who rated theIr sleep as 

good at baselIne. 

These findmgs conclude the data presentatIOn from the baselme penod of thIS 

study 

5.11 SUMMARY OF DESCRIPTIVE AND INTERRELATING DYADlC 

OUTCOME MEASUREMENTS 

This chapter has presented descnptlve actIgraphlc, subjectIve and mterrelatlng data 

from the dyads that partIcIpated m the baselme penod of the study only. The 

followmg chapter (Chapter 6) WIll present data from the mterventlon and follow

up periods of the study for the caregivers who partIcIpated m the whole study 

protocol. Care reCIpIent data for the whole study protocol m Chapter 7. Chapter 8 

wIll then dIscuss the findmgs from thIS Chapter and from Chapters 6 and 7 
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CHAPTER SIX 

Intervention Results 

The impact of respite care on dementia caregivers 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

The analyses presented in this chapter WIll compnse repeated measures 

multIvanate analysis ofvariance (MANOVA) comparing the baseline, respIte 

and follow - up periods of the study In order to examIne any impact of respite 

care on dementIa caregIVers. Analyses will be split by sleepIng arrangements 

(careglvers sharing and those not sharing bedrooms WIth theIr care recipients) as 

presented In the prevIOus chapter Analyses wIll be conducted using 

multivariate ANOV As between the three study periods for each outcome 

measurement (except caregIVer wellbeIng scores) with sleepIng arrangements 

(shanng or not shanng bedrooms WIth care recipients) Included in the models as 

a between-subjects factor. Models wIll therefore be repeated measures, withIn

subjects analyses WIth InteractIons between outcome measurements and 

sleeping arrangements included. ImtIal presentation ofthese data wIll include 

whole-group mean data for each period of the study and standard deviation 

Information. 

The principal effects ofthe respIte care intervention on these whole-group sleep 

and cIrcadIan rhythm outcomes WIll be presented before data from bedroom 

sharers and non-sharers. These are presented to explore any InteractIOns 

between caregiver sleep and circadian rhythm outcome measurements and theIr 

sleepIng arrangements Caregiver wellbemg scores will be examined follOWIng 

these muitivariate analyses ofthe sleep and circadIan rhythm data. These 

wellbeing analyses will compnse Freldman Ranks tests for non-parametric data. 
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The folloWIng chapter (Chapter 7) will present data from the care recipients 

who participated in the whole study protocol in a simIlar fashion to the 

caregiver data presented herein. 

6.2 COMPARISON BETWEEN THE BASELINE, RESPITE AND 

FOLLOW - UP PERIODS FOR CAREGIVERS 

The Impact of the respIte care intervention on caregIvers between the baselIne, 

respite and follow - up periods of the study are presented in Table 6.1. These 

analyses comprise 15 separate multIvanate ANOVA models controlling for 

caregIvers sharing bedrooms and those not sharing bedrooms With their care 

recipients for the 15 separate outcome measurements descnbed in prevIOus 

chapters A significant change in outcomes during the respite period of the 

study compared to the baselIne and follow - up penods of the study will be 

considered where p <0.05. 

Table 6 1 wIll present group mean scores and examine the principal effects of 

the respite care Intervention for all outcome measurements from caregIvers. 

Table 6 2 Will examine the interactions between bedroom shanng and non

sharing caregIvers on their actIgraphlc sleep and circadian rhythm outcome 

measurements. Table 6.3 will present data splIt by bedroom sharers and non

sharers for caregIver subjectively reported sleep outcome data Caregiver 

wellbeing analyses will be presented In Section 6.3 in Tables 6 4 and 6.5. 
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Table 6.1 The principal effects from multivanate ANOV As of careglver actigraphlc sleep, circadian rhythm and subjective sleep 

tI1 
outcomes resulting from the respite care intervention*. 

_8 
CI.l 0 

11 g rA 
Outcome measurement Umts Baseline mean (SD) Respite mean (SD) Follow-Up mean (SD) F(dl) _0'" n p 

a~ JI 
gcn---3 
"'0 0 
~~E Actigraphic TST Mms 33 4030 (488) 4130 (50 9) 392 2 (54 4) 7 11 (2,62) 0.002 

'" 11 CI.l 
C/.lcnn" Actlgraphic W ASO Mms 32 834 (38 9) 799 (32 6) 834(37.1) 077 (2,60) 0468 .,. - n> 
0''''0 So.g .., Actigraphic SE % 33 78.5 (8 4) 782 (7 7) 75.7 (9 0) 4.73 (2,62) 0.012 -< 0-_ '" S 
_~n> Actigraphic SOL Mms 28 23.2 (14 8) 228(168) 25 6 (20 1) 073 (52,2) 0488 < n> -

~r~ Actigraphic L5 Index 32 8288 (5301) 6424 (3343) 826 3 (478.3) 806 (2,60) 0.001 (j 
::sett/) .,. - ~"'O 

Actigraphic 24-hr TST 32 4712 (71 8) 4743(67 1) 4608 (71 6) 230 (2,60) 0109 '" '" ~~ 11 Mms 
'" e - ::;: '" n> ~ t;; ~ Actigraphic TNT Mms 33 725(416) 661(29,1) 73 0 (34 2) 1 60 (2,62) 0210 ~ 

<111:' g. 
., t'"::t Actlgraphic IS Index 32 079 (0 06) 077 (0 06) 076 (0 08) 384 (2,60) 0.027 

~ 

~ 0 S ~ 

'" 0' ~ n> ~ 

="0»- Actigraphic IV Index 32 095 (0 24) 093 (0 25) 094 (0 23) 032 (2,60) 0728 
~~~ 
~ ::n (1) 

Achgraphic RA Index 32 090 (0 07) 091 (0 07) 090 (0 08) 224 (2,60) 0115 ~"' ~ n> CI.l .,.-
U 0 g Subjective TST Mms 26 3973 (56 9) 413 4 (70 8) 3995(61.8) 1 44 (2,48) 0246 
~~"C 
n> ~ 1i' 

Subjective TIB Mms 32 5160 (60 3) 525 1 (503) 5186(50.5) 1.50 (2,60) 0232 -0 
~ i-t'j{,ll 

~~~ Subjective W ASO Mms 32 450 (42 6) 344(35.3) 503(511) 3 15 (2,60) 0.050 >::tCl.l 
"' tI1 .gqll Subjechve SE % 25 773 (9 2) 78 6(119) 77 4 (11 0) 050 (2,46) 0608 

-~CI.l 

§"-o " SUbjective SOL Mms 33 394 (33 8) 34 1 (25 8) 33 1 (24 3) 1 41 (2,62) 0253 "'~" CiI "rt1 "0 

• Analyses compnsed 15 MANOV As for each outcome measurement controllmg for sleepmg arrangements (careglvers shanng and those not sharmg 
bedrooms WIth theu care recIpIents) Group means, standard deViatIOns, F ratIOs and S1gmficance estunatlOns are presented here InteractIons between 
outcomes and sleepmg arrangements are presented m Tables 6 2 and 6 3 
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6.2.1 Significant findings for caregivers from the respite care intervention 

Analysis of caregtver sleep and circadian rhythm outcome measurements 

between the basehne, respite and follow - up periods of the study revealed that: 

Caregivers' total sleep time, as examined actigraphically, was sIgnIficantly 

mcreased over baseline levels during respite, but reduced signIficantly at follow 

- up (F (2, 62) =7.11; P =0 002). These data are descnbed graphIcally In FIgure 

6.1. 

Figure 6.1 Caregiver total sleep time across the three study periods 
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Actigraphic caregiver sleep efficlencles were significantly Increased In the 

baselIne and respIte periods compared to the follow - up period (F (2, 62) =4.73; 

p =0.012). These data are described graphIcally In FIgure 6.2. 

Figure 6.2 Caregiver sleep efficiency across the three study penods. 
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Caregiver nocturnal activity levels (LS) were significantly reduced during 

periods of respIte care compared to baseline and follow - up levels (F (2, 60) 

=8.06; p =0.001). These data are presented graphically III FIgure 6.3. 

Figure 6.3 CaregIver nocturnal activity levels across the three study periods 
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Careglver mterdatly stability was significantly reduced in follow - up compared 

to baseline and respite levels (F (2, 60) =3.84, P =0.027). These data are 

presented graphically m Figure 6.4 

Figure 6.4 Caregiver interdaily stability across the three study periods 
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6.2.2 Speculative findings for caregivers from the respite care intervention 

Caregiver sUbjectively rated wake-time after sleep onset (WASO) was reduced 

during respite care compared to baseline and follow - up levels (F (2, 60) =3.15; 

P =0 050) These data are presented graphically in FIgure 6 5. 

Figure 6.5 Careglver subjectively rated wake tIme after sleep onset across the 

three study penods. 
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There were no other significant main effects on caregiver sleep, circadIan 

rhythm or subjectIve outcome measurements between the baseline and respIte 

periods of the study. 

6.3 TESTING FOR INTERACTIONS WITH CARE GIVER SLEEPING 

ARRANGEMENTS 

Careglver data from analyses splIt by those sharing bedrooms with and those 

sleepmg separately from their care recIpients are presented in Table 6.2 

(actigraphlc) and Table 6 3 (subjective) 
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• Table 6.2 Caregiver muitlvariate ANOV As actigraphlc outcomes controlling for bedroom partnership, tests for interactions between 
"'0 outcomes and sharing and non-sharing caregivers (n=15, 41.7%, n = 17,472%; n = 18, 50% of the sample) tT1" 

11 " ",a 
-" " '" " Outcome measurement Units N Baseline mean (SD) Respite mean (SD) Follow-Up mean (SD) • bed partner F (dl) P "0 .J 
tT1ia _ 91 a 

TST (sharers) Mms 18 4212 (45 4) 4216(460) 4040 (557) CI.l~O 
u g g 
-"" TST (separate sleepers) Mms IS 381 1 (44 9) 4026 (56 2) 3779 (50 9) I 84 (2,62) 0.168 a ~ ~ 
~ CI.l::;' WASO (sharers) Mms 17 85 6 (39 0) 807 (26 5) 880 (32 3) 0.0'" 
~t'""I .. :: 
'< 11 .., WASO (separate) Mms 15 81 0 (39 9) 790(39.3) 78 1 (42 3) 090 (2,60) 0414 ",,,,'" 
g.~j( SE (sharers) % 18 796(71) 792 (5 8) 764(80) =-" .., - 0 0 

SE (separate sleepers) % 15 771(97) 770(9.7) 749(103) o 14 (2,62) 0870 9 ~ l:I S-
W -'" - '" <"'" '" - - SOL (sharers) Mms 15 224 (11 9) 22.5 (14 3) 232 (13 2) lI~g ::<l 

-"'" " ::l n..., SOL (separate sleepers) Mms 13 24 1 (180) 23 0 (19 8) 283 (27 7) 041 (2,52) 0667 '" 
ff " - ~ o..~ § "' . L5 (sharers) Index 17 7737 (404 2) 6701 (351 6) 8200 (4288) 'N 
""t""~ ~ 

'<v. 
891 1 (653 8) <:11> L5 (separate sleepers) Index 15 611 1 (322 8) 8336 (544 4) 1.33 (2,60) 0272 

"'t""'" ; 0 0 24 hour TST (sharers) Mms 17 4893 (49 5) 4836(491) 4748 (54 0) 2' ~ 11 
=- ~ ~ 24 hour TST (separates) Mms 15 4507 (88 2) 463.7 (83 6) 4449 (86 6) 098 (2,60) 0380 -<'-

.. =tI ~ 
~ ~ ~ TNT (sharers) Mms 18 749(311) 702 (23 I) 78 0(221) ",a 

11 0 S 
TNT (separate sleepers) Mms 61 1 (353) 670 (44 8) 022(2,62) 0801 Id E; 0 15 696 (52 5) 

" '" > E;)O;:P IS (sharers) Index 17 080 (0 04) 079 (0 05) 076 (0 07) a ..., " < "' ~ ,,"'" a_ IS (separate sleepers) Index 15 077 (008) 075 (0 07) 075 (0 09) 055 (2,60) 0578 > < " Sq.tJ 
IV (sharers) Index 17 096 (0 22) 095 (0 18) 100(019) 'E..tIlO - " " S- Q tIl 
IV (separate sleepers) Index 15 093 (0 27) 090(031) 088 (0 26) I 41 (2,60) 0252 ~ ",{f/ .. !! 

RA (sharers) Index 17 090 (0 07) 091 (007) 090 (0 08) 

RA (separate sleepers) Index 15 0.90 (0 07) 092 (0 07) 090 (0 08) 039 (2,60) 0682 



-t,.> 
-.J 

Table 6.3 Caregiver Multivanate ANOV As of subjective outcomes controllIng for bedroom partnership, tests for interactions 
between outcomes and shanng and non-sharing caregivers (n=12, 33 3%; n=13, 36.1%, n=14, 38 9%, n=15, 41.7%, n=17, 472%; n=18, 
50% of the sample) 

Outcome measurement Units N Baseline mean (SD) Respite mean (SD) Follow-Up mean (SD) • bed partner F (dl) P 

TST (sharers) MIlls 13 4042(59.7) 394 I (78 5) 394 I (67 7) 

TST (separate sleepers) Mms 13 3903 (55 4) 4329 (59 0) 4049 (57 5) 326 (2,48) 0.047 

TIB (sbarers) Mms 18 5298 (54 8) 5288 (416) 528 1(450) 

TIB (separate sleepers) Mms 14 4982 (64 3) 5204 (61 0) 5064 (56 I) I 73 (2,60) 0186 

W ASO (sbarers) Mms 17 53 I (509) 452(417) 646 (58 9) 

WASO (separate sleepers) Mms 15 35 8 (29 7) 22 I (21 6) 34 I (35 8) 053 (2,60) 0590 

SE (sbarers) % 13 769 (8 8) 749 (14 2) 75 5 (79 5) 

SE (separate sleepers) % 12 777(10.0) 826 (7 4) 795(108) 237 (2,46) 0105 

SOL (sbarers) Mms 18 3587 (362) 298(271) 31 6 (27 4) 

SOL (separate sleepers) MIllS 15 437(314) 393(23.9) 349 (20 7) 031 (2,62) 0738 

* Denotes "mteractlOn WIth", TST= Total Sleep Tune, TIB = Tune m Bed, WASO = Wake tune After Sleep Onset, 
SE = Sleep effiCIency, SOL = Sleep Onset Latency 
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There were no significant actigraphlc mteractions between caregJvers shanng 

and those who slept separately from their care recipients. However, there was a 

significant interactJon between caregivers sharing the same bedroom and those 

sleeping separately from their care recipients for caregiver subjectJve TST. 

Separately sleepmg careglvers felt that they slept for significantly longer during 

respJte care than caregivers who were sharers who descnbed sleeping for less 

time during the respite and follow - up periods than they did at baseline (F (2, 

48) =3.26; p =0.047). These data are presented graphically in Figure 6.6. 

Figure 6.6 InteractJons between caregJver subjective TST for careglvers sharing 

bedrooms with and those sleepmg separately from their care 

recipients. 
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There were no other significant interactions between sleeping arrangements and 

any other actigraphic or subjective outcome measurements for these careglvers 
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6.4 CAREGIVER WELLBEING SCORES 

Caregiver wellbeing scores across the study protocol were examined USIng the 

non-parametnc Friedman test for three related samples of ordinal data. The 

caregiver wellbeing scores and this Friedman comparison are presented in 

Tables 6.4 and 6.5 respectIvely. 

Table 6.4 Caregiver morning wellbeing mean scores across the study protocol 

n(%) 
WellbeIng 31 (86.1%) 

Baseline 
Mean (SD) 

2.24 (0.69) 

RespIte 
Mean (SD) 

262 (0.69) 

Follow up 
Mean (SD) 

2.40 (0.69) 

HIgher scores mdlcate mcreased wellbemg 

Table 6.S Fnedman's ChI-Square test on these wellbeIng data 

n(%) 
Basehne 

Rank 
Respite 
Rank 

Follow-up 
Rank 

Chi-Square 
(dl) p 

Wellbeing 31 (86.1%) 1.68 2.39 1.94 8.94 (2) 0.011 

Caregiver subjectIvely rated feelIngs of morning wellbeIng were significantly 

improved during respIte compared to baseline and follow - up period levels. Of 

the 31 (86 1 % ofthe number of caregivers at baselIne) caregivers who provided 

wellbeing data for both the baseline, respIte and follow - up periods Friedman 

ranks test for repeated measures on ordinal data for these data resulted In a 

signIficant Increase in feelings of morning wellbeing in these caregivers dunng 

respIte compared to the baselIne and follow - up penods of the study (Chi

Square =894; P =0.011). These data are presented graphIcally in Figure 6.7. 
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Figure 6.7 Care giver wellbeing scores across the three study periods n=31 

(81.6%) 
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6.5 QUALITATIVE DATA FROM CARE GIVERS 

Follow - Up 

The following section will descnbe two smgle-case studIes with qualItative 

responses from two of the caregivers who partIcIpated in this study. 
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6.5.1 Two single case studies from caregivers 

Case I 

Case number 2, Mrs. F. (aged 52) was caring for her mother Mrs. B. (aged 73) 

who had dementIa of the Alzheimer type. They slept m separate rooms and 

Mrs. F had been lookmg after her mother for 4.5 years smce her mother's 

diagnosIs. Mrs. F. had been receivmg respIte care for 3 years, having had 

respIte care provIded on 18 separate occasions. Mrs. F. had a PSQI score of7 

and energy/vitality scores on the SF 36 of 60% (12% less than average for her 

age). In the baseline period ofthe study Mrs. F slept for an average of5 hours 

and 41 minutes per mght, had a sleep efficiency (SE) of 79%, a sleep onset 

latency (SOL) of20 minutes and a wake-time after sleep onset (W ASO) of 66 

minutes. She complained that her mother, Mrs. B. woke her 0.21 tImes per 

mght during this baseline period. Mrs. F had a nocturnal actiVIty level (L5) of 

540 actIvIty counts during her least actIve five hour pen od. 

During respite Mrs. F. expenenced an increase of 35.1 minutes total sleep tIme 

(TST), a reduction of 6 minutes WASO, an increase of 8 minutes SOL and a 

decrease of3.3% m her sleep efficiency. Mrs F experienced a 312 point drop 

m her L5 levels during respIte care. 

After respite Mrs. F experienced decreased TST, by 17 mmutes, increased SOL 

and W ASO by 32 and 5 minutes respectively and an increased SE by 1%. Mrs 

F expenenced an mcrease in her L5 of 379 activIty counts after respite care. 

Mrs. F descnbed feelmgs of fatigue associated WIth provIding care for her 

mother. She complamed of feeling anxIous about her mother's condition and 

about servIce provision that led to her sleep dIsturbances (a problem with 

getting to sleep) and physical disturbances to her sleep as a result of her 

mother's mghttirne behaviours. Mrs. F descnbed feeling much better dunng the 

respIte care mtervention, statmg that she felt rested and that she had experienced 

longer sleep periods than when she was providing care at home. Post-dIscharge, 

Mrs. F agam complained about sleep dlsturbance~ and feeling more active agam 
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at mght (simIlar to her baseline sleep profile). She vOIced concerns about her 

mother going mto respite care as she often descnbed her mother as returning 

home more agItated than she nonnally was. Mrs. F also stated that she felt that, 

If It were not for the respite care interventIOn that she and her mother were 

recelvmg then she would have ceased provIding care to her mother some years 

prior to the study. 

Case 2 

Case number 35, Mrs. T. (aged 78) was caring for her husband Mr. T. (aged 87) 

who had dementia of the Alzhelmer type. They slept in separate bedrooms and 

Mrs. T had been looking after her husband for 2 years since his diagnosis. Mrs 

T. had been receiving respIte care for 1 year, having had respite care provIded 

on 4 separate occasions Mrs. T. had a PSQI score of 14 and energy/vitality 

scores on the SF 36 of20%. In the baseline period of the study Mrs. T slept for 

an average of 7 hours and 29 mmutes per-night, had a sleep efficiency (SE) of 

76.9%, a sleep onset latency (SOL) of37 minutes and a wake-time after sleep 

onset (W ASO) of 63 mmutes. She complamed that her Husband, Mr. T. woke 

her 0.93 tImes per mght during this baseline period Mrs. T had a nocturnal 

activIty level (L5) of 459 activity counts during her least active five hour period. 

Dunng respIte care Mrs. T. experienced an mcrease of22.6 minutes total sleep 

time (TST), a reduction of6 mmutes WASO, a reduction of20 3 minutes SOL 

and an increase of2.1% m her sleep efficIency. Mrs. T. expenenced a drop of 

102 actIvity counts m her L5 score during respite care. After respite care Mrs T 

experienced decreased TST, by 25.6 mmutes, decreased SOL by I mmute, 

increased WASO by 1 mmute and a reduced SE by 0.3%. Mrs. T expenenced 

an increase m her L5 score of223 activity counts after respIte care. 

Mrs. T described feelings of gmlt about accepting a respIte care placement for 

her dependent husband wIth dementia. She stated that she felt that she had 

failed her husband about accepting respIte care provIsIOn and that she felt that 

she should be able to look after hIm without resorting to temporary institutional 

care placements for her husband. However, Mrs. T also stated that her district 

nurse had explamed to her that the service was provided for her to get a rest so 
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as to enable her to contmue providmg care for her husband for longer. The 

district nurse is purported to have emphasized the Importance of preserving 

Mrs. T's health, by providing her with a rest, so that she could mdeed provide 

care for longer for her husband. Mrs. T. stated that she was aware of the 

reasoning behmd this argument and was slowly beginning to accept respite care 

and to treat It as a service for her to get the chance to rest. Mrs. T also 

complained that she was unsure ofthe benefits ofthis service for her husband, 

as she felt that he returned home more confused and sleep disturbed than when 

he entered the hospItaL ThIs resulted in large mcreases m her own nighttIme 

activity levels at follow-up, which she descnbed as problematic. 

6.6 SUMMARY OF CARE GIVER DATA PRESENTATION 

This chapter has presented the results from the baseline, respite care 

intervention and follow - up periods of the study protocol prevIOusly described. 

The following chapter WIll present the results for the dementia care reCIpients 

who partiCIpated m this study in a similar fashion to those caregiver data just 

described. Chapter 8 with then discuss the results from Chapters 5, 6 and 7, 

before drawmg together the conclusIOns from thIS study. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

Intervention Results 

The impact of respite care on dementia care recipients 

7.1 INTRODUCTION 

The prevIous chapter presented dementia caregJver data, examining the princIpal 

effects of the respIte care interventIOn on the actigraphIC sleep and CIrcadian 

rhythm outcomes of a group of dementia caregivers and their subjective reports of 

their sleep dunng thIs study Analyses conducted were multivariate analyses of 

variance (MANOVAs) which controlled for sleepmg arrangements (sharing or not 

shanng a bedroom WIth a care recipient) as a between-subjects factor. Data were 

presented in grouped, two-weekly bms. 

ThIs chapter will present data from the care reCIpients who participated m thIS 

study. Similarly to the previous chapter, care recipIent data WIll be presented in 

grouped, two-weekly bins. Interactions between care reCIpient outcome 

measurements and theIT sleepmg arrangements (shanng or not sharing a bedroom 

WIth a caregiver) WIll also be presented. 

7.2 PRINCIPAL EFFECTS OF RESPITE CARE ON THE SLEEP OF 

DEMENTIA CARE RECIPIENTS. 

This section will present data analyses from care recipIents m the same format as 

just presented for the careglvers in this study. The Impact of the respIte care 

mterventlon on the sleep and circadian rhythms of care recIpIents are presented m 

Table 7.1. 
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Table 7.1 The pnncipal effects from Multivariate ANOVAs of care recipient actigraphic sleep and circadian rhythm 
outcomes resulting from the respite care intervention*(n=26, 76 5%, n=27, 794%, n=28, 824%, n=31,91 2%; n=32, 94 1% of sample) 

Outcome measurement Units n Basehne mean (SD) RespIte mean (SD) Follow-Up mean (SD) F (d!) P 

Actigraphic TST Mms 28 4239 (137 8) 401 9 (1068) 4406 (133 4) 446 (2,52) 0016 

Acllgraphic WASO Mm 28 806(50.7) 865 (62 8) 792 (57 4) 095 (2,52) 0394 

Actigraphic SE % 28 759(191) 743 (18 0) 782 (17 2) 232 (2,52) 0108 

Actigraphic SOL Mms 27 266 (32 6) 364 (30 3) 306(363) 092 (2,50) 0407 
(') 

Actigraphic L5 Index 28 8138(11868) 11502 (1555 9) 8869 (1917 5) 2 18 (2,52) 0123 '" ... -J v. 
Actigraphic 24-hr TST Mms 32 5878 (186 2) 5544 (1923) 5962(1818) 390 (2,52) 0.027 ;<> 

" U\ 

Actlgraphic TNT Mms 26 1713(1016) 1529(117.7) 1787(1108) 270 (2,48) 0077 E-
It 

Actigraphlc IS Index 069 (0 09) 
~ 

31 069 (0 09) 0.71 (008) 027 (2,52) 0768 w 
~ 

Actigraphic IV Index 31 I 27 (0 39) 131(034) 122(043) I 23 (2,52) 0325 

Actieraphic RA Index 31 080(016) 076(017) 083(014) 9 14 (2,52) 0.001 

• Analyses compnsed 10 MANOV As for each outcome measurement controlhng for sleepmg arrangements (care recIpIents shanng and those not 
shanng bedrooms wIth thelf careglvers) Group means, standard deVIatIons, F rahos and slgmficance esnmates are presented here Interactions 
between outcomes and sleepmg arrangements are presented m Table 7 2 

TST= Total Sleep TIme; WASO = Wake lime After Sleep Onset, SE = Sleep EffiCIency, SOL = Sleep Onset Latency, L5 = Lowest five hours of actIVIty 
score, IS = Interdally Stablhty,lV = IntradaJly Vanablhty, RA = Relallve Amphtude 
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7.2.1 Significant findings for care recipients from the respite care 

intervention 

The care recipients who participated in the baselme, respIte and follow - up 

periods of the study experienced slgmficantly reduced total nocturnal sleep times 

during respite compared wIth follow - up levels. Total nocturnal sleep times in 

these dementia care recipients reduced by approximately 24 mmutes in respite 

(against baselme, although non-sIgnificantly) compared with around a 40 minute 

increase in TST post-dIscharge (F (2, 52) =4.46; P =0.016). These data are 

presented graphically m Figure 7 I. 

Figure 7.1 Care recIpient total sleep time across the three study penods 
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The 24-hour sleep tImes of these 31 care recipients' were also signIficantly 

reduced during respIte care provIsion (F (2, 52) =3.90; P =0.027) by 

approximately 30 minutes. Baseline mean 24-hour sleep time was 588 minutes 

and this fell to 554 minutes during respite and increased at follow - up to 596 

minutes. These data are presented graphically III Figure 7 2. 

Figure 7.2 Care recipIent 24-hour sleep times across the three study periods 
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The greater difference between respIte and follow up was not reflected III the 

sIgnificance value as a result of greater variance in these care recIpients sleep 

tImes during follow - up. Significance was greater between baselme and respite 

as there was less vanance in the data during these two condItions 
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The relatIve amplitudes (RA) ofthese 31 care recipients' clTcadIan rhythms was 

also significantly reduced dunng respIte care proVIsion (F (2,52) =9.14, p 

=0.001). Baseline mean RA was 0.80 and this ratio fell to 0.76 dunng respIte and 

Increased In follow - up to 0.83. These data are presented graphically In FIgure 

7.3. 

Figure 7.3 Care recipient relative amphtudes across the three study periods 
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7.2.2 Speculative findings for care recipients from the respite care 

intervention 

There were no other signIficant dIfferences m care recIpIent actlgraphic sleep or 

circadian rhythm outcome measurements between the baseline, respIte and follow 

- up periods of the study. However, care recipient nocturnal activIty levels were 

found to be higher dunng respIte care m the 28 (82.4% of baseline sample of care 

recIpients) care recIpIents who completed the basehne, respite and follow - up 

periods of the study although thIs findmgs fails to reach significance at the 5% 

level. Mean baselme (at-home) nocturnal actIVIty levels (L5) averaged 814 

activIty counts dunng these care recIpIents' least active five consecutive hours. 

These levels rose to 1150 actiVIty counts dunng respIte care and reduced to 887 

actIVIty counts at follow - up (F (2, 52) =2.18; P =0.123). These data are 

presented graphIcally m Figure 7.4. 
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Figure 7.4 Care recipient nocturnal activity levels across the three study 

penods 
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Furthermore, care reCipients total nap times were also impacted by the 

intervention, although agam these findings failed to reach slgmficance at the 5% 

level. Care recipient total nap times were reduced (although not significantly) by 

approximately 20 mmutes dunng the interventIOn compared to baseline and 

follow - up total nap times (F (2, 48) =2 70; P =0.077). These data are presented 

graphically m Figure 7.5. 
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Figure 7.5 Care recipient total nap times across the three study periods 
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These speculalive results are presented as there is a possibility that they may have 

reached sigmficance If there were not such WIde vanalion in the outcome 

measurements of these dementia care recipIents or If the sample size of the study 

were increased Although non-sIgmficant results, these outcomes (L5 and TNT) 

are approaching signIficant changes as a result of the respIte mtervention, 

mdIcatmg that respite care had an Impact on these outcomes m these older people 

WIth demenlia although these findmgs failed to reach significance at the 5% level. 

These results will be discussed more fully m Chapter 8 
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7.3 Testing for interactions between care recipient sleeping arrangements 

between the baseline, respite and follow - up periods of the study. 

As with the caregiver data presented in the prevIOus chapter, care recipient data 

from analyses split by care recipients who were sharing with and those sleeping 

separately from their caregivers are presented in Table 7.2. 
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Table 7.2 Care recIpient Multivanate ANOVAs actigraphic outcomes controlling for bedroom partnership, tests for interactions 
between outcomes and shanng and non sharing care recIpIents (n=12, 35.3%; n=13, 38 2%, n=14, 41.2%, n=15, 441%, n=16, 471% of the 
sample) 

* Outcome measurement "'0 Units N Baseline mean (SD) Respite mean (SD) Follow-Up mean (SD) • bed partner F (d!) P m" 
11 5 
"''' TST (sharers) Mms 16 4560(94 I) 436.1 (85 2) 4625 (123 9) ~ tn:; 

" - TST (separate sleepers) Mms 12 3812 (176 2) 3562 (1189) 4115(1455) 063 (2,52) 0536 ma 
_ Sl ~ 

WASO (sharers) Mms 16 667 (30 6) 719(452) 629 (39 0) ",00 

11 1i g 
_ 0 " WASO (separates) Mms 12 991(661) \059 (78 6) 1010(714) o 14 (2,52) 0871 
a~ ~ 
~ en =- SE (sharers) % 16 824 (8 3) 79.8 (12 I) 822(13 4) "'O:T 
~t""',.:: 

'< ]I ~ SE (separate sleepers) % 12 67.2 (25 6) 670 (22 2) 72 9 (20.7) 1.17 (2,52) 0320 ",,,,'" () 
I!-" SOL (sharers) Mms 15 218(224) 284 (21 9) 35 3 (39 0) 

:T 
C'" 0 n :;..a ~ ..., 
q 0 0 SOL (separate sleepers) Mms 12 325(424) 464 (36 9) 247 (33 4) I 80 (2,50) 0176 " - "I! " -",- '" <"'" LS (sharers) Index 15 5632 (5136) 772 9 (1161 3) 4763 (430 7) " ~ - iI 11 r ~ 

~ --" LS (separate sleepers) Index 13 11030 (1640 9) 1585.4 (1868 2) 1360 8 (2757 2) 055 (2,52) 0578 Co> 

" " " ~ 

q " -
" 0 3 go::: 0 24 hour TST (sharers) Mms 16 6270 (1786) 6058 (198 2) 6159(170 I) 
:::.. t"' -
'< v.:E 24 hour TST (separates) Mms 12 5356 (190 8) 4859 (1680) 570 I (201 0) 226 (2,52) o 115 <11> 
"t"'''' 
; 0 0 TNT (sharers) Mms 14 1742 (123 I) 1684 (140 6) 1850 (122 6) go ~ 11 

=- ~ ~ TNT (separate sleepers) Mms 12 1679 (74 4) 1348 (86 2) 1714(1003) 072(2,48) 0493 -< ; Cl - - "'" s: ~ 0 IS (sharers) Index 15 073 (0 08) 071 (008) 073 (0 06) 
:T" 11 0 3 

IS (separate sleepers) Index 13 068 (0 10) 068 (0 10) 069 (0 09) 0064 (2,52) 0938 ,,"" 
" ;;! > 
a~~ IV (sharers) Index 15 I 17 (0 40) I 23 (0 36) 1.10 (0 37) - " ... (ig.~ IV (separate sleepers) Index 13 I 30 (0 30) I 37 (0 34) I 35 (0 46) 079 (2,52) 0.459 > <: " 
3~.g 

RA (sharers) Index 15 082 (0 15) 080(015) 084(012) '2."'~ - 0 
cOrn RA (separate sleepers) Index 13 078 (0 18) 071 (0 18) 082(016) 2.38 (2,52) 0103 o.@O 
01,. .. -

- ---------~ 
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7.3.1 Speculative findings for care recipients from the respite care 

interveution by bedroom partnership 

There were no significant interactions between these care recIpients' outcome 

measurements and their sleepmg arrangements (sharing bedrooms wIth their 

caregIvers, or sleepmg m a separate room). Although 24-hour sleep times and the 

relative amplitudes of these care recIpients almost reach a significant interactIOn 

with bedroom partnership. Twenty-four hour sleep times were increased in care 

recipIents who shared bedrooms wIth their caregivers than those who slept 

separately (by approxImately 100 mmutes at baselme and respIte and 45 minutes 

post-dIscharge) mdICatmg a possIble impact ofsleepmg arrangements on 24-hour 

sleep times (F (2, 52) = 2.26, P = 0.115). These data are presented m FIgure 7.6. 
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Figure 7.6 Interactions between care recIpient sleeping arrangements and their 

24-hour sleep times. 
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Shanng dementia care recipients relatIve amplItudes were also enhanced over 

those who slept separately, although again this mcrease faIled to reach 

significance (F (2, 52) = 2.38, P = 0.103). These data are presented graphically in 

Figure 7.7. 
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Figure 7.7 InteractIOns between care recIpient sleeping arrangements and the 

relative amplitudes of their circadian rhythms. 
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7.4 QUALITATIVE DATA FROM CARE GIVERS OF OLDER PEOPLE 

WITH DEMENTIA 

The following section will describe two smgle-case studies from two of the care 

recIpIents who participated m thIS study, mcluding quahtatlve information 

proVIded by careglvers of these older people WIth dementia 
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7.4.1 Two single case stndies from care recipients 

Case I 

Case number 4: Mr. B. was 88 years old when he joined the study and had been 

dIagnosed with dementia of the Alzhelmer type some 4 years pnor to this date 

He had been receivmg respite care for 2 years and had been into his local hospital 

on some 15 occasions. Mr. B. was prescnbed with and was a regular consumer of 

hypnotic, antipsychotic and antIdepressant medicatIons. During the baselIne 

period of thIS study Mr. B. slept for an average of385 mmutes per mght. His 

mean nighttime actlVlty level dunng hIs least active five hours (L5) was 543 

activity counts. Dunng respIte care his TST decreased by 14 mmutes to 371 

m10utes per mght. In follow-up his TST increased to 447 minutes. Mr. B' s L5 

increased to 2974 activIty counts during.respite and reduced to 369 activity counts 

at follow-up. 

Mr. B was being cared for by his son, who VOIced senous concerns about the 

impact of the respite care interventIOn on the state ofmmd of his father. He 

reported that hIs father would return from respite care extremely tired, very 

confused and that it would take several days for these symptoms to subside to 

what he referred to as 'currently nonnal' levels. Mr. B's son was aware that his 

father's condItion was detenoratmg m cognitive and phYSIcal tenns, but was 

unhappy with the Impact that the 1OterventlOn was having on hIS fathcr. He did 

however, state that he found the respIte care intervention invaluable for hImself as 

It allowed him time to get on wIth chores, viSIts and excursions that he would 

otherwise be unable to perfonn. 

Case 2 

Case number 6: Mr. C. was 70 years old when he joined the study protocol and 

had been dIagnosed with dementia assocIated with advanced Parkinson's disease 
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some 2.5 years prior to his entry into the study. Mr. C. had been m receipt of 

respite care services for 6 months and had been mto his local hospital on 2 

separate occasIOns during this tIme. He was prescnbed with and was a regular 

consumer of hypnotic and antIpsychotIc medications. During the baselme penod 

of this study Mr. C. slept for an average of360 minutes per night. HIS mean 

mghttime actIvity level (L5) during thiS period was 1702 actIVIty counts. Dunng 

respite care Mr. C. expenenced a reductIOn in his TST from 360 mmutes to 236 

minutes per night In follow-up hiS TST mcreased to a mean of270 minutes. 

During respite care Mr. C's L5 increased to 4747 actIvity counts, hiS L5 reduced 

agam m follow-up to 1647 actIVIty counts. 

Mr. C was cared for at home by his Wife who was 68 years old at the time of 

partIcipating m the study. Mrs. C was receiving treatInent for depreSSIOn and was 

very anxious about her husband's condition and the respite care mtervention. She 

felt that she was capable oflooking after her husband at home as she had been 

doing so for a number of years. She did descnbe feeling tIred and at some times 

'exhausted' With her caregivmg responsibilities, and had reluctantly agreed to try 

out respite care to see how she would feel after some extended rest. Post

discharge Mrs. C was very dissatisfied with the way in which her husband 

returned home to her. She descnbed short sleep tImes and high levels of agitatIOn 

that were not as noticeable to her pnor to hiS moving into hospital for 2 weeks 

Mrs. C was highly critical of the respite care intervention as a result of this 

negatIve impact on her husband and subsequently withdrew from subsequent 

respite care placements. 

7.5 SUMMARY OF CARE RECIPIENT DATA PRESENTATION 

The data presented in this chapter concludes the results chapters of this thesis. 

Data descnbed here have been from the dementia care recipients who successfully 

completed the entIre study protocol. These data have been presented in a Similar 

fashion as those described for dementia care givers m Chapter 6 i.e. the prinCipal 
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effects of the interventIOn, followed by the possible mteractions with sleeping 

arrangements across the study protocol 

The following chapter will discuss these results in the order in which they have 

_ been presented (caregivers and then care recipIents) and will attempt to answer the 

research alms posed at the end of Chapter 3 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

Discussion of Results 

8.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter will discuss the results presented in the previous three chapters of this 

thesIs and will dIscuss these results III tenns of. caregiver and care recIpIent sleep 

profiles; interrelationships between careglver and care recipient sleep organisation; 

the impact of the respIte care Illtervenbon; and the impact of the sleeplllg 

arrangements of these groups. These analyses will be dIscussed in tenns of the 

descnptive and acbgraphic basehne data presented III Chapter 5 and the basehne, 

respIte and follow - up periods of the study descnbed in Chapters 6 and 7 providing 

deta!led sleep and circadian rhythm profiles of dementia careglvers and their 

dementia care recipients. The qualitative data collected from careglvers will also 

be dIscussed, both from the perspecbve of the caregivers who particIpated III thIs 

study and also from their dependent care recIpIents. Followlllg the dIscussIOn of 

the results from this study. desIgn hmltations; possIble directIOns for further 

research; recommendatIOns for pohcy makers; and conclusions from thIs study WIll 

be presented at the end of this chapter and conclude this thesIs on the sleep of older 

people wIth demenba, their caregIVers and the impact of the respIte care 

intervention on these groups. 

8.2 CAREGIVER SLEEP AND CIRCADIAN RHYTHM PROFILES 

The caregivers who particIpated in thIs study descnbed sleep outcome 

measurements that were in agreement wIth those studIes of sleep in the older adults 

presented III Chapter 1, Table 1.1 (Spelgel et alI990; Reynolds et alI985; Hoch et 

alI994; DIJk et al2001; Prinz 1977). Caregivers descnbed mean sleep times, 
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sleep onset latencies, wake-times after sleep onset and sleep efficlencies that were 

congruent with the findmgs of these five studies These findmgs remforce the 

suggestIOn made by Van Someren et at (2003) that actIgraphic sensItIVIty 

thresholds should be set at hIgher sensitivity levels for the generation of reliable 

outcomes m the assessment of sleep in older adults WIth dementia. Caregiver sleep 

was frequently disturbed by their care recipients (1.08 times per-night at baselme) 

and they descnbed lengthy penods of nocturnal wakefulness (42.5 minutes at 

baseline), 46% of this time these careglvers dlfectly attributed to care recipIent 

dIsturbance factors and this amounted to a mean of 19.5 mmutes per-night at 

baseline. Careglver actIgraphic and subjective sleep efficiencies were less than 

85% indicatmg that these caregivers expenenced poor quality sleep (Spedman et at 

1987, Morin et a11990) This findmg was corroborated by careglver subjectively 

reported PSQI scores averagmg in excess of 5, again placing this group in the 

climcal range for disturbed sleep (Buysee et aI1989). The examinatIon of sleep 

and circadian rhythm outcomes from good and poorly sleeping care givers (defined 

by a median split of caregiver PSQI scores) mdlcates that those caregivers who 

descnbed theIr sleep as poor on the PSQI experienced significantly mcreased 

actigraphically defined nocturnal wake times and significantly mcreased nocturnal 

actIvity levels than those who rated their sleep as good. They also descnbed 

reduced actigraphlcally defined sleep efficlencles and subjectively rated energy / 

VItality scores from the SF-36 Health-Related Quality of LIfe QuestIOnnalfe than 

those caregivers who rated their sleep as good. These findings suggest that 

objectively recorded sleep disturbances (W ASO and SE) are the best predictors of 

subjectively reported sleep dIsturbances. These findings support the work of 

Monroe (1967) and Adams et al (1986) who descnbed subjectIvely rated poor 

sleepers as expenencing mcreased nocturnal wake-tImes compared to those who 

rate their sleep as good Although instrumentaIIy assessed nocturnal wake-times 

may be less than poor sleepers report subJectIvely, there IS a reductIOn m 

actIgraphlC W ASO in those who rated theIr sleep as good compared to those who 

rated their sleep as poor (a signIficant reductIOn in thIS study by around 35 

minutes). ThIS objectIvely exammed reductIOn IS magmfied by subjectIve 
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reportmg, i.e. the more dIsturbed the sleep the more lIkely that subjective 

descriptions of thIs dIsturbance wi1\ be made Adams et al (1986) descnbed thIs 

phenomenon and the present study has examined simIlar trends between subjective 

and instrumentally assessed sleep dIsturbances. The examination of the 

actigraphically derived nocturnal wake-times and activity levels of care recIpients 

of good and poorly sleeping careglvers indicate that (although non-significant 

results) the care recipients of poorly sleepmg caregivers are substantJally more 

active at mght and more wakeful than the care recipIents of those careglvers who 

rated their sleep as good. These findmgs suggest that care recipients Impact 

SIgnificantly on the sleep descnbed by their caregivers both in tenns of 

instrumentally and subjectIvely descnbed sleep outcomes. The good sleepers in 

thIs study were sharing their lIves WIth care recIpIents who were also sleeping well; 

had low nocturnal activity levels (50% of those descnbed by care recipients of 

poorly sleeping caregivers); and m terms of reduced nocturnal wake-times (16 

mmutes less than care recipients of poorly sleepmg caregivers). These findings 

suggest that caregivers' preconceptions about their sleep impacts on their subjectIve 

and objective expenences of sleep and that the behaVIOur of their dementIa care 

recIpients also Impacts on their sleep. This Identifies dementIa caregiving as a 

signIficant nsk factor for dIsturbed, unsatisfactory nighttlme sleep. 

WIth regard to daytIme sleepmess, these careglvers reported napping for 73 

minutes per-day at baseline and reported high Epworth Sleepmess Scale scores 

(6.1) mdicatJve of excessIve daytIme sleepmess (Johns 1991) These feelmgs of 

daytIme sleepmess were also examined using the SF-36 energy / vitalIty domain 

score. These caregivers reported energy / VItalIty scores that were reduced 

compared to nonnatJve population scores (BraZIer et a11993) again indIcating 

increased sleepiness m careglvers of older people WIth dementJa. Collectively 

these findings identIfy dementia caregiving as a nsk factor for increased levels of 

daytIme sleepiness and substantial sleep difficultIes at mght It should be noted that 

these careglvers dId nap for over an hour each day whIlst provIding care (mean 

baselIne nap times of approximately I Y. hours) indIcating that sleepiness in 
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dementia caregivers was sufficIent enough for them to sleep dunng the day despite 

their careglving responslblhties. 

These caregtvers expenenced reduced mghttime sleep quahty and mcreased 

feelmgs of daytime sleepiness as a result of provIding care. These findmgs support 

the work of Sanford (1975), Gt1leard (1984); Gllhooly (1984); Pollak and Perlick 

(1991); and Kesselnng et al (2001) in descnbing hIgh levels of sleep disruption m 

dementia careglvers and mcreased dIssatisfaction wIth their sleep as a direct result 

of caregivmg. These five studies all describe careglver sleep dIsturbances by care 

reCIpIents as occurring frequently and being poorly tolerated ThIs work can 

confirm those conclusIOns, although the studies mentIOned above all examined 

caregtver sleep in subjective terms, this IS the first time that dementia careglver 

sleep has been assessed instrumentally. Indeed, this is the first time that hIgh levels 

of msomnia m dementia caregivers have been exammed in a systematic empmcal 

study. ThIS study therefore adds objective weight to the findmgs of the subjective 

studIes previously descnbed. 

The results from these careglvers presents a profile of dementia caregiving that 

characterises the sleep of thIs group in terms of bed and wake times that 

accommodate caregiving; careglving leadmg to poor subjective sleep quahty; low 

levels of sleep satisfactIOn, hIgh levels of daytime sleepiness; chronic fatigue; and 

reduced Health-Related Quahty of Life, particularly in terms of SOCIal mcluslOn and 

mental health characteristics. The reduced sleep times, sleep efficlencles, 

subjective W ASO and increased nocturnal actiVIty levels of careglvers when their 

care recIpIents returned home post-dIscharge from hospItal indIcates the dIfficulty 

with which these caregivers re-adapt to theIr caregivmg roles after periods of 

respIte care. ThIs latter point WIll be discussed further m Section 8.5. 
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8.3 CARE RECIPIENT SLEEP AND CIRCADIAN RHYTHM PROFILES 

The care recipIents who partIcIpated in this study descnbed sleep outcome 

measurements that were congruent wIth those descnbed in Chapter I, Table 1.3 

from other studIes conducted on the sleep of older adults wIth dementIa Care 

recIpients again descnbed SImIlar sleep times; sleep latencles, and nocturnal wake

tImes as those studies presented in Chapter I, Table 1.3 (Prinz et a11982; Alien et 

a11997; Aharon-Peretz et a11991; Moe et a11995; Ancoli-Israel et aI1997). The 

two notable differences between the sleep of older adults WIth dementia and their 

caregivers were daytime sleep tImes (i e. Total Nap Times; TNTs) and theIr 

cIrcadian rhythm outcome measurements, partIcularly nighttlme activity levels 

(L5). Care recIpIent TNTs were sigmficantly greater than careglver TNTs 

averaging nearly 3 hours of daytIme sleep per-day at basehne compared to the 1 Y. 

hours exammed in theIr caregivers. This findmg mdicates the mcreased sleep 

propensity of older people with dementta during the day; this had the effect of 

raISIng dementta care recipient 24-hour sleep times. These outcomes corroborate 

those descnbed by Ancoli-Israel et al (1997) and Van Someren et al (1996) who 

have both reported lengthy periods of daytIme napping m instituttonalised older 

adults with dementia Although these findmgs support the work of the above 

mentIOned hospital studIes, thIS is the first time that the sleep of commumty

reSIding older adults WIth dementia and theIr sleep whtlst within a respite care 

environment have been exammed systematically and m an instrumental and 

empirical way. These findmgs suggest that increased dally nap times in dementia 

are not exclUSIve to the hospItal envIronment and that significantly mcreased dally 

nap times m older people with dementta (compared to people WIthout dementia

the caregivers in this study) also occurs m the commumty. Increased nocturnal 

activity levels in older people WIth dementia have yet to be descnbed m the 

literature. This study Identtfies high nocturnal activity levels as common m older 

people with dementta and that these high nocturnal actIVIty levels in dementta has 

negative consequences for careglver sleep. Furthennore, this study has identtfied 

nocturnal actIVIty levels m older people with dementta which increase whIlst WIthin 
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an institutIOnal setting compared to home-based levels Although there is 

circumstantial eVIdence for this phenomenon in the literature (Schnelle et al 1998), 

this is again the first time that thIs feature of dementia care recIpient sleep has been 

described m a quantitative sense and the first time that this has been descnbed 

across community and mstitutional settings. Moreover, this IS the first time that 

comparative increases in nocturnal activity levels as a function of hospItal 

admission have been described empincally. 

Care recipIent circadian rhythmicity of sleep and wakefulness was much reduced 

compared to their caregIVers. Care recipients had significantly reduced interdally 

stablhtles, sIgnIficantly increased intradaIly vanabilitles and signIficantly reduced 

relative amplItudes of their circadIan rhythms of sleep and wakefulness compared 

to theIr caregivers Collectively, these findmgs mdicate that these dementia care 

recipients experienced mcreased dIfficulties with their dIUrnal actiVIty patterning, 

with less activity and more sleep occurring during the daytime, which Impacted on 

theIr careglvers' and theIr own sleep dunng the nighttlme; particularly In care 

recipients of poorly sleeping caregtvers. Agam, these findmgs are congruent WIth 

those descnbed by Ancoli-Israel et al (1989); WItting et al (1990) and Van 

Someren et al (1996) who all descnbe reduced circadIan rhythmiclty m 

institutionalIsed older people WIth dementIa. There IS a suggestion here that a 

policy of reducing daytIme nap times might enhance thIS diurnal separatIOn of 

activity into a more active daytIme penod and a less active mghttlme penod, with 

enhanced sleep outcomes for dementia care recipients. ThIs suggestIOn IS dIscussed 

further In Section 8.11.5. 

The findings from these older adults WIth dementia who partIcIpated m thIS study 

corroborate previous, hospItal based studIes, but In community-resldmg dementia 

care recIpIents as opposed to those in mstltutions. These studIes suggest that 

environmental placement (be it the home or the hospItal) may not be as mfluentlal 

as other factors (such as deteriorating neurology, stimulus control and sleep 

hygIene practices) are at dlsturbmg dementia care recIpIent sleep and cIrcadIan 
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rhythrnicity. These results present a profile of dementia care recIpient sleep that is' 

more disrurbed than their caregIVers in terms of increased nocturnal wake-times and 

increased nocturnal actiVIty levels; more prevalent dunng daylight hours than their 

caregivers; further dIsturbed by arnmsslOn to an Institutional setting; and 

reboundIng post-discharge resulting in Increased sleep outcomes (TST, TNT, 24-

hour TST) and increased nocturnal activIty levels. Furthermore, the return of a 

sleepier dementia care recipIent to their caregIVers post-discharge, and the 

Increased nocrurnal activity levels of these older people WIth dementia at follow

up, leads to dimlmshed sleep outcomes for careglvers after theIr respite penod. 

This latter point, from the perspective of caregivers is dIscussed further in Section 

8.5. 

8.4 INTERREALTIONSHIPS BETWEEN CAREGIVER AND CARE 

RECIPIENT SLEEP AND CIRCADIAN RHYTHM OUTCOMES 

The careglvers who completed the baseline period of the srudy went to bed after 

they aSSIsted thelf care recIpIents Into bed (Section 5.7.1, page Ill) These 

caregIVers reported wakIng before their care recIpIents and getting up shortly after 

theIr care recIpIents awoke. These findings suggest that careglver / care recIpIent 

sleep timIngs are synchromsed, WIth caregivers gOIng to bed after theIr care 

recIpients and awakIng before them, but not arising untIl their care recIpIents had 

awakened. Some caregivers reported that they considered the period in-between 

theIr and their care recIpIents' bedtimes (a mean of 40 mInutes) as 'theIr time' for a 

rest In the evenmg before bed WIthout havmg to provide care. Furthermore, 

mcreased caregiver time in bed dunng penods of respIte care proVISIOn compared 

to the basehne and follow - up penods clearly shows how careglver lifestyles and 

sleep patterns are dnven by their care recipIents 

There were no SIgnIficant correlations between care recIpIent and careglver sleep or 

circadIan rhythm outcome measurements with the exception of total sleep time 

(TST) and IntradaIly vanabIiity (N). There IS a posslbihty that TST correlated 
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between these dyads as their bed and wake times were synchromsed. Indeed, 

previous research on older people with dementIa and their caregivers mdlcated that 

(m caregivers and dementia care recipients who hve together) mghttime sleep 

schedules are synchronised, as are daytime naps (Pollak and Stokes 1997) Dyadlc 

intradaIly variabilities also correlated significantly indicating either that 

fluctuatIons m care recipient actIvity levels precIpitated a similarly disturbed 

circadian rhythm in their caregivers; or that the rate of change of careglver dally 

actIvity levels caused a disruption in care recipient circadian rhythmicity. This 

latter explanation is less likely as the hterature has descnbed reduced circadian 

rhythmlclty m dementIa care recipients compared with older people without 

dementia (Wlttmg et a11990; Pollak and Stokes 1997). This finding suggests that 

circadian rhythm disturbances in caregivers are negatively mfluenced by the 

presence of a care recIpient. This study can reinforce this hypothesIs as the care 

recipients in this study had mean baselme IV scores of 1.25 (SD = 0 44) and their 

careglvers expenenced reduced mean basehne IV scores of 0.98 (SD = 0 21). This 

findmg indicates that these dementia care recIpients had more compromised 

clfcadian rhythmlclty than their careglvers and that there was more variatIOn m 

their sample These findings agam suggest that dementia care reCipients experience 

reduced clfcadian rhythmiclty of their dIUrnal actiVity patterning than their 

careglVers. 

As mentioned previously, there was an impact of care recipient mghttime sleep 

disturbance factors on caregivers, and this was partIcularly the case in those 

caregivers who rated their sleep as poor. These data suggest that caregivers who 

rated their sleep as poor did so as a result oflooking after a more sleep disturbed 

care reCipient. This finding imphes that the more sleep disturbed a dementia care 

recipient IS, the more hkely that their caregivers will: a) report more disturbed 

sleep; and b) describe mcreased objectIVely measured sleep disturbances mcludmg 

raised mghttime activity levels. 
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Exammmg the Impact of respite care on these groups can also test the hypothesis 

that demenha care-recipients impact negatively on the circadian rhythmiclty of 

their careglvers. Should careglVer IV become less vanable and care recipient IV 

remain stable or become more vanable dunng the respite care mtervention then the 

conclusion that dementia care recipients Impose negatively on the circadian 

rhythmicity of their caregivers will be corroborated. Indeed, although non

significant changes, caregiver IV reduced during respite from 0 94 at baseline to 

0.91 at respite and care recipient IV increased from 1.27 at baseline to 1.31 at 

respite This findmg supports the hypothesis that the reduced circadian rhythmicity 

of dementia care recipients' aChvity patterns impacts negahvely on their caregivers' 

circadian rhythmlclty. Further, that the respite care mterventlOn had the effect of 

reducing careglver and increasing dementia care recipient mtradaily variability, 

suggesting that the mechamsms which control the circadian rhythm are vulnerable 

to the Impact of environmental change. This suggestion implies that careglVers and 

older people with dementia mamtam some plasticity in these regulatory 

mechanisms, indicating that sleep and wake rhythmiclty in these groups are open to 

mtervention, i e. sleep / wake rhythms in older people with dementia and their 

caregivers can be impacted by environmental interventIOns. This certamly is the 

case for caregivers, whose circadian rhythm outcomes improved dunng the 

intervention compared to the baseline and follow-up periods of the inveshgatlOn. 

However, the clfcadlan rhythmlclty of care recipients was reduced during respite 

and returned toward baselme levels at follow-up. The ImplicatIOns of this are that 

circadian rhythm outcomes in dementia are impacted negahvely by the respite care 

interventIOn (and these are mirrored in negative changes to their sleep outcomes 

during penods of respite care). The return toward baseline levels at follow-up 

implies that care recipient circadian rhythmiclty can be Impacted by envlfonmental 

mterventlOns, but do not suggest that these outcomes can be Improved by such an 

mtervention The questIOn, therefore, as to whether environmental interventions 

can Improve circadian rhythmlclty of activity patterning m older people with 

dementia remains. ThiS findmg IS unsurpnsmg, as the novelty of an environmental 

shift in older adults with demenha would intuitively lead to a reduction m sleep and 
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cIrcadian rhythm outcomes, as might be expected in any person, m health or 

dIsease. 

Interrelating outcomes from the dyads who participated m thIs study show that: 

dyadic sleep orgamsatlon is synchronised across the 24-hour day; care recipient 

circadian rhythmlclty Impacts negatively on the sleep / wake schedules of 

caregivers, dyadlc sleep / wake patterns are susceptible to behavioural / 

environmental modIfications; and, post-dIscharge, both careglvers and thelf 

dementia care recIpIents expenence decrements to their sleep / wake profiles, 

beyond those recorded dunng the baselme penod of the study. The followmg 

sections WIll dIscuss the Impact of the respite care interventIOn on dementia 

caregtvers and dementIa care recIpIents respectively. 

8.5 THE IMPACT OF THE RESPITE CARE INTERVENTION ON THE 

SLEEP AND CIRCADIAN RHYTHM PROFILES OF CAREGIVERS 

Actlgraphically denved sleep outcome measurements from the present study 

indicate that these careglvers slept for SIgnificantly longer dunng the respIte penod 

compared to the basehne period of the investigation. Careglver nighttime activity 

levels were also sIgnIficantly reduced during the respIte care mtervention compared 

to the baselme period, as was caregiver sleep effiCIency at follow - up compared to 

the baselme and respIte penods. In terms of clfcadlan rhythmlclty of their dIUrnal 

activity patterning, these caregivers interdally stability of Circadian rhythmlcity was 

reduced at respite and follow - up compared With baselme period levels. 

In terms of subjectively reported sleep outcome measurements: these careglvers 

reported reductions m thelf subjective W ASO and mcreased time in bed at respite 

compared to the basehne and follow - up penods of the mvestigatlOn. These 

findmgs indicate the extent to which these careglvers felt that they had benefited 

from the respIte care mtervention, both in the objective and subjective measures of 

their sleep. Significant increases m TST indicate that these dementIa caregivers 
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had an enhanced opportunity to rest dunng respite. They also descnbed feeling 

better about nighttlme sleep dIsturbances as their self reported W ASO was reduced 

m the absence of their care recipients during penods of respite care. ThIs 

statistically slgmficant increase m caregiver total sleep time as a result of the respite 

care mtervention may, in terms of actual time (i.e. an mcrease of 10 minutes), be 

regarded as modest in real terms. However modest these mcreases m total sleep 

time at respIte, the literature shows clearly that small changes in objectively 

examined sleep outcomes (when good and poor sleepers are compared) equate to 

large dIfferences in the subjective reporting of sleep expenences and quality of life 

(Monroe 1967; Adams et aI1986). These findings explam the reason for 

caregtvers descnbing large Improvements in their subjective sleep expenences, as a 

result of relatively modest increases m their objectively examined sleep outcomes. 

The slgmficant reduction in caregIYer interdally stabIlity dunng periods of respite 

care is possibly explained by the fact that these caregivers stepped out of theIr 

normal caregiving routines during respite, theIr lifestyle changed, thus impactmg on 

their CIrcadian rhythmlclty. The pOSSIbility of these changes m the normal routines 

of caregtvers dunng respIte care may explain the reductions observed in the 

mterdaily stabIlity ofthetr CIrcadIan rhythms during the respite penod compared to 

the baselme and follow - up penods of the study. These mcreased sleep outcomes 

shows clearly how a looking after a dementta care recIpIent Impacts on caregiver 

lifestyles and sleep patterns, indlcatmg the extent to which careglvers expenence 

improvements in subjectively felt and objectively observed sleep outcomes m the 

absence of theIr care reCIpients. 

At follow - up these careglvers expenenced reduced total sleep times, reduced 

sleep efficlencles, reduced interdally stabllities and increased subjectively reported 

wake-time after sleep onset compared to baseline levels. These findmgs suggest 

that the re-entrainment to the careglving role post-dIscharge IS problematic for 

careglvers Times in bed were SImilar between condItions, but TST was reduced, 

thIS had the effect of sigmficantly reducing caregiver sleep efficiencles at follow-
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up. The reduced Interdaily stabilities of these caregivers at follow - up compared 

to the baseline penod of the study indIcates that the 'usual' dally pattermng of 

caregIver activity at baseline dId not return in these caregivers at follow - up again 

suggesting dIfficulties with readapting to the caregiving role post-discharge. 

Dementia careglvers also reported Increased levels of subjective nighttime 

wakefulness post-discharge compared to baseline values, although this result was 

not significant. There is an implication from these findings that the respite care 

Intervention, although provIdIng a tangIble opportunity for caregivers to rest, may 

induce difficultIes for these care givers post-dIscharge. ThIs IS important as the 

respite care intervention may have left these caregivers in a posItion where they 

were unprepared and I or unsupported to a sufficient degree at follow - up and this 

resulted In reduced caregiver sleep and circadIan rhythm outcomes after their care 

recipients were discharged from hospital. There is a suggestion therefore, that 

respIte care may have induced Increased sleepiness and reduced circadian 

rhythmlclty of activIty patteming in these caregivers over the long-term, which may 

be generating the requirement for more respite care provISIon for these care givers 

Subjective reportIng by caregivers of their feelings of wellbeing indicates that the 

respIte care intervention caused sIgnificant Increases In caregiver wellbeIng 

compared to the baselIne and follow-up penods of the study. These findIngs 

suggest that the dementia caregivers who participated In this study felt better during 

periods of rest than they dId dunng penods of care provisIOn, and that these were 

sIgnificant Improvements In wellbeing induced, in Isolation, by respite service 

provision These findings support the work of Pears on (1988), Melzer (1990); and 

Watkins and Redfem (1997) in indIcating pOSItive caregIVer feelIngs towards the 

respIte care Intervention. Although thIS IS the first time that sleep In, and respite 

care for, community-residIng dementia caregivers has been measured 

Instrumentally; for such a long time penod (a 6-week study protocol); and, as part of 

a systematic empirical evaluation. 
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Two key polIcy documents relatIng to careglVlng in the UK have been produced In 

recent years; the Office for NatIOnal StatIstIcs (ONS) Carers 2000 report (ONS 

2002) cited high levels of subjectively reported sleep dIsturbance in caregivers; and 

The NHS Service DelIvery and Orgamsation (SDO) review of respIte care and 

short-term breaks for carers for people WIth dementia (Arskey et a12004) descnbed 

substantial subjectively reported evidence of Improved sleep in dementia caregivers 

as a result of overnIght respite care In hospital environments These documents, 

produced by government and NHS agencies hIghlIght the Importance of sleep 

disturbances In dementia caregivIng In the way in whIch dementia care is provIded 

and managed in the UK at the present time. However, these influential documents 

cite only subjectively reported eVIdence from caregivers. ThIs study reinforces 

those subjectively reported findIngs WIth systematically evaluated Instrumental 

measures of careglver sleep experiences of respite care and does so for the first 

time The findings presented In thIs thesis therefore form the only available 

empirical eVIdence of the effectIveness of respIte care service delIvery for 

caregivers. 

The increased time in bed descnbed by caregivers during the respite care 

InterventIOn Indicates that the interventIOn served to increase opportumties for 

dementia caregIVers to rest. As thIS is the main purpose of the respIte care servIce, 

this study can confirm that the service IS meeting thIS requirement from the 

perspective of caregivers. However, the reduced caregiver sleep times, sleep 

efficiencles, nocturnal wake times and interdally stabllItles at follow - up compared 

WIth the baseline penod of the study indicates that the interventIOn may have 

caused Increased dIfficultIes WIth sleep for these caregIVers at follow - up. WIth 

regard to sleep and clfcadJan rhythm outcomes these careglvers were Impacted 

negatively by the interventIOn at follow - up, suggestIng that the intervention, 

although greatly received and apprecIated by these careglvers In subjective terms, 

dId not serve them well over the longer term and may be precIpItating a 

reqUIrement for more respIte care, I e. respite care may Inadvertently be self

generating a requirement for more respite care over the longer term. 
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This sectIOn has dIscussed the princIpal effects of the respIte care intervention from 

the perspective of caregivers Identified m Chapter 6. The following section wiII 

discuss the pnncipal effects of the respIte care intervenhon from the perspective of 

those dementia care recipients who participated m the three periods of this study 

from data presented in Chapter 7. 

8.6 THE IMPACT OF RESPITE CARE ON THE SLEEP AND CIRCADIAN 

RHYTHM PROFILES OF DEMENTIA CARE RECIPIENTS 

The dementia care recipients who particIpated m the baseline, respIte and follow -

up penods of thIs study experienced a SIgnIficant decrease m their nocturnal total 

sleep hmes during the respIte care interventIOn and SIgnIficant reduchons in the 

relative amplitudes of theIT circadian rhythmlclty of sleep / wake distnbutlOn. They 

also descnbed SIgnIficantly mcreased nocturnal actiVIty levels at respIte compared 

WIth the baselme period of the study. These findmgs indicate the effectiveness of 

the respite care intervention at impactmg on both demenha care recipient sleep 

outcomes and theIr circadian rhythmicity of dIUrnal actiVIty patterning 

Unfortunately, the intervention served to impact negahvely on these outcomes in 

these demenha care reCIpients, WIth this group expenencing reductions m total 

sleep hme at night and in the dlstnbution of their actIVIty levels across the 24-hour 

day. Indeed, demenha care recIpIent 24-hour sleep hmes were signIficantly 

reduced during penods of respite care compared to the basehne and follow-up 

penod sleep times by around 30 minutes. 

There was one other speculahve feature of the sleep of older people WIth demenha 

at respIte that IS worthy of note: this was total daytIme nap times. These results 

indIcate a trend towards reduced daytime sleep (20 minutes during the daytime) at 

respIte compared WIth the basehne period of the study. These findmgs are of 

interest as prevIous research has suggested that the attenuahon of what has been 

termed 'inappropnate amounts' of daytime sleep (Ancoli - Israel et a11996) may 
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enhance sleep outcomes m older people with dementia at night. The rationale 

behind this hypothesis is that reducmg sleep m the daytime may lead to mcreased 

sleep propensIty at night and to an enhanced division between higher daytime, and 

lower nighttlme, activIty levels - a concept linked to good sleep practice or sleep 

hygiene (Bootzm 1972; Morin et al 1990). The theoretIcal base behmd this 

thinkmg IS well established (Bootzin 1972; Spellman et a11987; Llchstein and 

Morin 1992), but m thIS group of older people with dementia, this reduced 24-hour 

sleep time (as a result of both reduced nap lImes and nighttlme sleep times) has not 

Impacted posItively on the nighttime sleep outcomes of these older people with 

dementia. The Imphcation of thIS equivocal finding is complex. There is a distmct 

possibIlity that reductions in daytIme napping m older people with dementia may 

enhance theIr nighttlme sleep outcomes, but, in the hospItal environment, the 

chance of this occumng is reduced, possIbly as a result of extra-patient disturbance 

factors wlthm the hospital environment identified by Schnelle et al (1998). 

Post-dIscharge these older adults WIth dementia expenenced mcreased total sleep 

times and enhanced cIrcadian rhythmlcity (m tenns of RA) suggesting that the 

respIte intervention had a rebounding effect at follow - up The interventIOn may 

have had the effect of mducmg increased sleepmess in these older people WIth 

dementia to such an extent that, post - dIscharge they experienced improved sleep 

and circadIan rhythmlclty of theIr 24-hour activity patterning Agam, these 

findmgs lend credence to the posslblhty of main tamed plastIcity of those 

mechanisms that dnve and control sleep in dementia (Regestein and Morris 1989, 

Vltiello et a11990, Meguro et aI1995). These findings suggest that the respIte care 

mterventlOn should be adjusted such that the mtervention better serves these 

dementia care recIpIents m tenns of theIr sleep expenences whIlst m the hospItal. 

The questIon of whether a more efficacIOUS mterventlon, than the respIte care 

interventIOn descnbed, may improve clfcadlan rhythmlcity m older people WIth 

dementia therefore remains Mechanisms by whIch respite care could achieve 

improvements m dementIa care recipient sleep are dIscussed m more depth in 

Section 8.11.4. 
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8.7 THE IMPACT OF SHARING A BEDROOM WITH AN OLDER ADULT 

WITH DEMENTIA ON CAREGIVER SLEEP 

There were no sIgnificant mteractlons between bedroom partnership and any sleep / 

cIrcadIan rhythm outcome measurements, wIth the exception of subjective total 

sleep time in the caregivers who participated m the complete study protocol. 

Careglvers who were sleepmg separately from their care recipIents reported 

significant increases in subjecttve total sleep ttme (sTST) at respIte agamst baseline 

levels compared with those careglvers who shared a bedroom wIth theIr care 

recIpients. 

This study cannot reject the null hypothesIs that sleep in dementta careglving IS not 

affected by sleepmg arrangements. As there were no actigraphic sleep or clfcadian 

rhythm outcomes whIch interacted WIth dyadic sleepmg arrangements and only one 

subjectIve outcome measurement (sTST); the present study can confirm that any 

significant changes in caregiver sleep and circadIan rhythm outcomes as a result of 

the respIte care intervention occurred mdependently of dyads shanng bedrooms or 

sleeping separately. Indeed, the absence of any interacttons between acttgraphic 

outcome measurements and bedroom partnershIp strongly suggests that respIte care 

has a generalised impact on the sleep of careglvers regardless ofpre-respite 

sleepmg arrangements. 

The findmg that sharing caregivers felt that their sleep did not improve, but that 

non-sharers felt that they did experience better sleep during periods of respIte care 

may be due to relatIOnshIp factors There is a posslblhty that non-shanng 

caregivers expenenced rehef during penods of respIte care provISIOn, whereas 

those careglvers who shared bedrooms wIth theIr caregivers may have expenenced 

feelmgs ofloss that possIbly offset subjective posItive feelings about the respIte 

care period There IS a posslblhty that these dlfferenttal responses by shanng and 

non-sharing careglvers may influence subjective sleep outcomes in opposmg 

dlfections; wIth sharing caregivers mlssmg their partners and non-shanng 
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caregivers, having habituated to separate sleeping arrangements, expenencing 

feelmgs of rehef during the respite period. 

This section concludes discussIOn on the findings from the caregIVers who took part 

in this study. The following section w!I1 discuss the impact of bedroom partnership 

(or sleeping in a separate bedroom) on the sleep and circadian rhythmlcity of the 

dementia care recIpIents who partIcipated in the study. 

8.8 THE IMPACT OF SHARING A BEDROOM WITH A CAREGIVER ON 

CARE RECPIENT SLEEP 

There were no significant mteractions between care recipient outcome 

measurements and their sleepmg arrangements, mdicatmg that the respite care 

mtervention impacted on these older adults WIth dementia mdependently from their 

sleepmg arrangements (be they sharers or sleepmg separately from theIr 

caregivers). These findmgs imply that any impact of the respIte care intervention 

on dementia care recIpient sleep and circadIan rhythm outcomes occurred 

mdependently from community-based sleeping arrangements. However, at 

baseline dementia care recIpient W ASO was SIgnIficantly greater (by around 36 

mmutes) in those sleeping separately from their careglvers compared to those 

shanng bedrooms with their careglvers. Separately sleepmg dementia care 

recipients also expenenced increased nocturnal activIty levels and reduced sleep 

efficiencies than those sharing bedrooms With their caregivers at baselme. These 

findmgs indIcate that those care recIpients who shared bedrooms with theIr 

caregivers experienced nocturnal sleep outcomes and activIty levels that were better 

than those sleepmg separately. 

These findings are supported by two non-significant, speculative results across the 

whole study protocol, which are worthy of note here and these are care recIpient . 
24-hour sleep times and the relative amplitude of these care recIpients' circadian 

rhythms. Those care recIpIents who shared bedrooms WIth their caregivers 
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experienced around 100 minutes more sleep than those who slept m separate 

bedrooms at baselme and at respIte (this reduced to an mcrease of around 45 

minutes at follow - up). This findmg IS mirrored in the relative amplitudes of the 

circadian rhythms of those sharing and those separately sleeping care recipIents. 

Separately sleeping care recipients expenenced reduced relative amplitudes of theIr 

cIrcadian rhythms compared to those shanng bedrooms with theIr caregivers. 

These latter results are presented as they show a marked dIfference between these 

two sub-groups of demenlla care recIpients. Further research is reqUIred to explore 

more fully the impact of bedroom sharing on the sleep and circadIan rhythm 

outcomes of dementia care recIpIents as these findings are presented as potential 

trends, as the power of the study was not suffiCIent to examme slgmficant changes 

m these outcome measurements from these demenlla care recipIents. ThIS, and 

further limitations to thIS study are discussed in SectIOn 8.9 and 8.10. 

The closeness of bedroom sharing could be mdlcative of the closeness of the 

relationship between dyads, whICh may explam the mcreased sleep limes and 

pattermng of actiVIty levels around the 24-hour day m those who mamtained 

closeness in theIr relationshIps in terms of stdl sharing a bedroom. Kesselring et al 

(200 I) descnbed the closeness of spouses as a SIgnificant predIctor of nursing home 

placement, WIth partners who had and maintained a close relationship, proVIding 

care for longer time periods m the community. There IS a possIbility that these 

factors, closeness and sleep disturbances, mteract and impact on the delivery of 

care in the commumty over lime. This latter suggesllon has not been addressed m 

the present study and reqUIres further mvestigatlOn 

The sleeping arrangements of older people WIth demenlla and their careglvers show 

that: in objectively examined terms, the respite care mtervenllon Impacts on the 

sleep of these groups mdependently from bedroom sharing status; care recipIents 

who shared a bedroom with their caregivers expenenced reduced W ASO dunng the 

basehne penod of the study than those sleeping separately but, caregivers who 
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shared bedrooms wIth their charges were less satIsfied, in subjectIvely reported 

terms, with sleep Improvements during the respite care mterventlOn than those who 

slept in separate bedrooms. ThIs latter finding may be mfluenced by dIfferential 

feehngs toward the respIte care mterventIon, I.e. separately sleeping careglvers 

expenencing relief, whereas bedroom sharers maybe experiencmg feehngs ofIoss 

as a result of the removal of theIr habItual sleepmg partner from the bedroom This 

latter suggestIOn reqUIres further analySIS as the remIt of this study dId not include 

examinatIon of the qualitative experiences of dementIa caregivers outsIde of 

feelings about their sleep. 

ThIs sectIon concludes the dIscussion on the findmgs from the care recIpients who 

participated m this study. 

8.9 STUDY LIMITATIONS 

The dIagnostIc heterogeneIty of the dementia care recipIents who partIcIpated m 

this study may have led to the wide variatIons seen in the outcomes they descnbed. 

As such, the study would have benefited from recruitmg older people WIth one type 

of dementia, eIther AD or MID. However, bemg selective in this way would have 

reduced the sample size and mcreased the tIme reqUIred for data collectIOn whIch 

was already substantial (2.5 years) Furthermore, diagnoses were mostly conducted 

on the basis of GP interviews only, as definitive diagnoses are only avaIlable post

mortem. As a result, conclUSIve diagnoses are ImpossIble to obtam In VIVO, so the 

separation of dementia cases mto sub-groups for analyses of this type would be 

dIfficult to perform. SImIlarly to thIS mltIal critIcism, the study may also have 

benefited from not collecting data from bedroom sharers and from non-sharers, so 

examining these groups in isolatIOn - eIther sharers or non-sharers. However, the 

findings from this split analyses are useful as slmIlanties and dIfferences between 

these groups have been shown that have not been prevIously reported. 
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The power calculations m Chapter 4 were designed to examine the number of 

participants required for the main effects of the respIte care mterventIon to reach 

signIficance at the 5% level. It should be noted that these calculatIOns did not take 

mto consideration interactIve cofactors or sub-group analyses that have been 

conducted. These mteraction and sub-group analyses may be underpowered as no 

adjustments were made for multIple testmg (therefore a hIgher level of Type I error 

rate has been accepted) and so these may require further examination by 

reproducing this study with a larger sample sIze in order to more effectIvely test for 

any such interactions No checks were made to test for multIvariate normality, by 

inspecting residuals or by checking Mahalanobis distances, as the mam effects of 

the respIte care mtervention were SIgnificantly demonstrable without performing 

these additIonal tests. The reader should be cautIOus m mterpreting the findings 

from thIS study; as no adJuShnents were made for multIple testmg, there is a 

possiblhty of an increased Type I error rate. Furthermore, with regard to the 

interaction effects and sub-group analyses, the low statistIcal power will have 

potentially mcreased the Type II error rate, suggesting that some effects may have 

been substantial despIte them faIling to reach a level of statIstical SIgnIficance. 

A further possIble hmitatIon of this study was that the level of dementia m the care 

recIpients who partiCIpated (I.e the extent to whIch the disease had progressed) was 

not formally controlled for at the selection or analytIcal phases of the study 

However, m defense of this consideration, in order for an older adult WIth dementia 

to be ehglble for mstltutlOnal respite care admIssion then they would be m the 

moderate to severe stages of dementia. ThIS admIssion ehglblhty cntenon 

therefore acted as a proxy measure for moderate to severe dementIa. 

Ideally the apphcatIon of the SF-36 Health-Related Quahty ofLtfe Questlonnalfe 

and the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index would have been apphed twice, at the 

beginning and end of the study. However, only one, apphcation of these 

questIOnnaIres was made so as to reduce time demands on the careglvers who took 

part In the study. DespIte the hmltatlOns and potential weaknesses of thIS study, as 
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descnbed In this sectIOn, thIs thesIs does report for the first time empirical evidence 

of the impact of respite care on the sleep and acttvity patteming of older people 

with dementia and their caregivers. ConductIng research In an applied setting IS 

notorious from the perspective of proJect management: access to participants; 

access to medical files; access to hospital wards; attrition resultIng from 

withdrawal; drop-outs and deaths; a long study protocol in and out of community 

settIngs; etc ... All combine to increase the difficulty wIth which participants can be 

recruited and maIntained within an apphed research study such as the one descnbed 

hereIn. Data collection spanned 2.5 years in the present study and these findIngs 

reported do so for the first ttme, thus contributing to the knowledge-base 

surroundIng respite care, dementta care and careglvers despite the limitations of the 

study described above. 

8.10 DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

The recruittnent of a simIlarly sIzed group of control subjects matched for age but 

not caregivers and not expenencing the effects of dementia could contextuahse 

sleep and cIrcadIan rhythm outcomes in careglvers and care recipients WIth respect 

to a 'normative' sample. ThIs approach would IndIcate the level of sleep 

disturbances in normal ageIng, caregiving and In dementta, providing a more 

complete examinatton of the sleep of older people. 

The present study was of prospective deSIgn and has revealed findIngs that may be 

useful In improVIng the management of dementia and for more effecttvely 

supportIng careglvers in theIr careglvIng responslblhttes. However, following - up 

these partiCIpants In a more longttudinal deSIgn may be useful In Identifying which 

careglvers are still proVIdIng care and how many have decided to instttutlOnahse 

theIr care recipients, possIbly providIng informatIOn on the reasons for and the rate 

at whIch care breaks-down In the community Such a 10ngttudInal approach could 

also detaIl the survIval rates of care recipIents and the examInation of changes in 

sleep and circadIan rhythm outcomes between TIme I (the present study) and TIme 
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2 (the proposed follow - up). This design could report on any changes in sleep and 

circadian rhythm outcomes over tJme, a question which has been examined m terms 

of dementJa care recipients, but not in terms of caregivers or dyads (Prinz 1982; 

McCurry et aI2000). 

The wide variation in dementia care recipient outcomes discussed m the previous 

sections may have mfluenced some of the non-significant findmgs generated by this 

study. Future examination of the sleep of older people with dementia and their 

caregivers could usefully recnl1t a larger sample withm which sub-grouping 

mteractions (e.g. bedroom partnership, diagnOSIS, gender and drug consumption) 

could be exammed in order to estabhsh a clearer understandmg of the impact of 

respite care on the sleep of older people with dementJa and their careglvers. 

8.11 CONCLUSIONS 

This section will conclude the findings from this study and will begm by pullmg 

together the findmgs from the careglvers who participated in this study and their 

expenences of respite care. The sections followmg thiS will conclude those 

findmgs from the dementia care recipients who participated in the study; respite 

care services and pohcy recommendations. This sectIOn will conclude this thesis 

on the sleep of older people with dementia, their caregivers and the impact of 

respite care on these groups. 

8.11.1 Caregiver sleep, circadian rhythmicity and respite care 

The careglvers who partiCipated in this study reported chmcally disturbed sleep, as 

measured usmg the PSQI, m 78% of cases. Their sleep was disturbed very 

frequently (46% of the tJme at basehne) by their dependent older adults with 

dementia and these disturbances caused chromc daytime fatigue. Respite care 

service provision was the only opportumty that these careglYers had to gam some 

consohdated rest from their careglving roles. For the first tJme, respite care service 
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provision has been linked to significant improvements in both objectively measured 

sleep / wake and circadian rhythm outcomes as well as subjective ratmgs of sleep 

outcomes and wellbeing for caregivers. 

McCurry et al (2000) reported that, as caregiver sleep can be improved, then, by 

defimtion, their sleep must be suboptimal. ThIS study can confirm that caregiver 

sleep outcomes can be improved, that caregIVers descnbe their sleep experiences as 

sub-optimal (i.e. reduced SE, hIgh WASO, high L5 and subjective reports) and that 

theIr sleep can be Improved by an environmental/behavioural interventIOn m 

agreement with McCurry's et al (2000) conjecture. This study identifies dementia 

caregiving as a risk factor for developing chromc insomma, hIgh levels daytime 

sleepiness and reduced Health-Related QualIty of LIfe. 

8.11.2 Qualitative reports by caregivers on their experiences of respite care 

The qualitative reports by the caregIVers who partiCIpated in thIS study mdicated 

SIgnificant Improvements in caregiver self-rated feelings of wellbeing during 

penods of respIte care. ApproxImately 90% ofthe caregivers sampled in thIS study 

stated that, If It had not been for respite care servIce provision for themselves and 

theIr care reCIpIents, then they conSIdered that they would no longer be providmg 

care in the commumty. Caregivers who had only recently begun providing care 

often expressed feelmgs of gUIlt. They descnbed feelIngs of madequacy and, m 

some cases, feelings of failmg their partner or parent m theIr decision to seck or 

accept a respIte placement. However, of the caregivers who had received respIte 

care servIces on a number of prevIOUS occasions these feelmgs of gUIlt were often 

superceded by a pOSItive anticipatIOn of the next respIte period. Indeed, Watkins 

and Redfern (1997) descnbed positive feelings toward the respite care intervention 

m most caregIvers as they felt that the servIce allowed them to continue canng. 

However, they descnbed some users as feeling unhappy or gUIlty about the use of 

respIte for several reasons: some felt that they could not cope any more and so were 

being given respite care services; some felt theIr care reCIpIent had not wanted to 
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leave the family home; and some that they had failed their care recipient by 

accepting a respite placement. Pearson also descnbed feelmgs of guilt in 20% of 

his sample of careglVers as a result of accepting a respite placement. These feelings 

of guilt were also descnbed by one careglVer m the quahtative data presented in 

Chapter 6. 

Caregivers commonly described 'lookmg forward' to their next two-week break 

and would often have planned activities or extended periods of rest whilst away 

from their caregivmg responslbilihes. Most caregivers described usmg the respite 

care penod to do thmgs that they would otherwise be unable to do, for example, 

visltmg the doctor, the denhst, soclahsmg, extended shoppmg tnps or other 

excursIOns (other than nonnal day-to-day grocery shoppmg). These caregivers 

descnbed the respite care intervenhon as invaluable and many of them stated that if 

respite care provision had not been made available to them then they would have 

ceased caregivmg and prevIOusly sought out a pennanent placement in an 

inshtuhon for then partner or parent with dementia. Again these findmgs have 

been echoed by the quahtative responses of these caregivers (presented m Chapter 

6) and m previous research mto the effechveness of respite care on Improving 

careglver wellbeing and extending extra-mstitutional care (Pearson 1988; Arksey et 

aI2004). 

Many of these caregivers described an almost complete inablhty to get out of their 

homes to go shoppmg, make and meet appomtrnents or pursue any other achvlty 

whilst provldmg care in the commumty. They described frustration and impotence 

at their inablhty to perfonn these usual ActlVlties of Daily Livmg as a result of their 

dependent care recIpients. Social mcIusion and mental health status, as exammed 

on the SF-36 Health-Related Quahty of Life QuestIOnnaire, were both substantially 

reduced compared to a 'nonnahve' non-careglvmg cohort and this idenhfies 

dementia caregiving as a nsk factor for reduced mental health and social mobility. 

These caregivers descnbed a lack of service provision whilst providing care m the 

community; a few careglvers had made contact With pnvately managed 'slttmg' 
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services, but reported that these services were expensive, inflexible, sporadic, and 

required advanced booking. The mflexibllIty of these 'sitting services' meant that 

many of those caregivers who had engaged with this type of service found that they 

could not take full advantage of It and often remamed isolated in their homes The 

reductions in caregiver mental health and social mclusion highlight this group as 

particularly 'at-nsk' in the commumty. Further examination of the reqUirements 

for support services for careglvers in the commumty and the imtIatlOn of useable 

and mcluslve support services are therefore required in order to support this 

vulnerable group more fully. Supporting community caregivers in their caregivmg 

roles will enhance their quality oflife, enhance the quality oflives of their charges, 

potentIally extendmg care in the commumty and so result in reducmg the 

substantial costs of state-borne institutional care. 

8.11.3 Care recipient sleep, circadian rhythmicity and respite care 

The care recipients who participated in thiS study displayed highly disturbed sleep I 

wake and circadian rhythm schedules, far more than was seen in the companson 

group ofnon-dementmg careglvers. Sleep hmes were highly vanable, daytime 

nappmg was significantly more prevalent in these care recipients than their 

caregivers and nighttime activity levels were also significantly increased over those 

of their care givers during penods of respite care These findmgs are congruent 

With the reported mstrumental sleep outcomes of dementIa care recipients by 

Ancoli-Israel et al (\997) and Van Someren et al (1996) who descnbcd high levels 

ofvanatIon in sleep and Circadian rhythrnicity outcomes m instItutIOnalised older 

adults With dementIa. However, these findmgs are descnbed here m community

resldmg older adults with dementIa for the first tIme. The Impact of the respite care 

interventIon on the sleep and Circadian rhythmlclty of sleep and wakefulness m 

these care recIpients was pronounced, care recIpients slept for significantly less 

time during the mght during penods ofresplte care than at baseline or at follow -

up. Similarly, the relative amplitudes of their cIrcadian rhythms of activity were 

Significantly reduced at respite than at baselme or follow - up. This study can 
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confinn the caregiver citatIOns of disturbed sleep routmes m demenlIa care 

recipients dunng respite care reported by Pearson (1988), indicating that most 

caregivers are aware of sleep disruptIOn in dementia care recipients as a result of 

the respite care interventIOn and that respite care has a negalIve impact on demenlIa 

care recipient sleep routmes. It should be noted that many caregIvers still use 

respite care services despite this negalIve Impact on their dementia care recipients, 

but would undoubtedly feel better about the service if this were not the case. 

Furthennore, should respite care services be Improved for commumty-residmg 

older adults with dementia. more caregivers may engage With these services than 

do so at present; those careglVers that do engage with these services but become 

disillusioned with them and withdraw may be encouraged to remain engaged with 

them, a commonly reported phenomenon (Melzer et a11990; Levm et aI1994), 

and, these factors will extend community-based care, keepmg families together for 

longer and relievmg the state-borne burden of full-time mstitutlOnal care. A burden 

that IS pertment not just in financial tenns, but in tenns of the availability of beds 

on wards, the numbers of available nursmg / consultant and anclIlary staff required 

to provide such care, and m tenns of projected increases in demand resultmg from 

the demographic age-shift that is bemg experienced throughout the developed 

world at the present lime. 

The relationship between dementing IIlnesses and sleep remains complex; this 

study has identified the sleep and aClIvity charactenstics of a group of older adults 

with dementia across commumty and hospital enVIromnents for the first time. 

Some of these older people with dementia slept very poorly, whereas others still 

mamtamed good quality sleep, the reasons for this remain unclear, but what 

emerges IS that sleep m demenlIa IS not Impacted solely by neurologICal changes to 

the brain, but by multiple factors. These considerations have ImplicatIOns for the 

Improved management of older people with demenlIa and m the quality oflife of 

those with demenlIa and those providmg care for them 
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8.11.4 Respite care services 

The recent Cochrane review (Lee and Cameron 2004) on respite care servIces for 

older people wIth dementIa and theIr caregivers highhghted a lack of knowledge on 

the usefulness or otherwise of the respite care intervention and called for well 

desIgned trials m this area. Indeed, Schultz et al (2002) descnbed a lack of 

empIrical evidence at the clinical level of significance for any caregiver 

interventions. This study is the first empirical trial of the respIte care intervention 

and the findings from these dementIa care recipIents and their caregivers identIfy 

the respIte care mtervention as an Important servIce in the hves of caregivers. The 

caregivers sampled in thIS study, as a whole, expenenced benefits during respIte 

care that were measurable, both m terms of actlgraphically assessed sleep I wake 

and circadIan rhythm schedules and in terms of the self-reportmg of their sleep 

experiences. Caregivers descnbed the service as mvaluable and essentIal in their 

ablhty to mamtain caregivmg at home. Although these benefits of the respIte care 

intervention are offset by reduced caregIVer sleep outcomes at follow - up 

compared to the basehne period of the investIgation. There is a clear indICatIOn 

here that caregivers have difficultIes re-adaptmg to the caregiving role post

discharge. 

The dementIa care recIpIents who participated in thIS study expenenced increased 

nighttime actIVIty levels, reduced sleep tImes and increased fragmentation of their 

actIvity patteming during penods of respIte care compared to the baseline and 

follow - up penods of the study. RespIte care servIce providers should therefore 

examine opportunities to reduce mghttime dIsturbance factors m the hospItal m 

order to have a positIve Impact on care recipIent sleep and on nighttime activity 

levels on the ward. Schnelle et al (1998) identIfied increased nOIse and hght factors 

m the hospital and hypotheSIsed that the reduction of these nighttlme noise and 

light levels would Improve the sleep of hospital in-patIents. The present study, 

although not measuring nOIse or light per se, does lend credence to the work of 

Schnelle et al (1998) in that mghttlme sleep in the hospItal is Impacted negatIvely 
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by the novelty of sleeping m the hospital and other factors that are possIbly not 

present at-home. For example: other patients, nighttIme cleamng staff and other 

extra-patient noise sources, such as opening and closing doors, alarms and other 

hospital technology / eqUIpment Indeed, Alessl et al (1999) showed Improvements 

to the sleep of a group of instItutionalIsed older adults wIth dementia as a result of 

reducing noise and lIght sources within the hospItal environment suggestIng that 

this approach is beneficial to the sleep of older adults with dementIa. 

The findmgs of the present study cannot generalIse beyond the sleep and cIrcadian 

rhythmlcity of dementia care recIpIents, as older adults with other conditIOns have 

not been exammed by the present study. However, the present study has IdentIfied 

respIte care as mstrumental in provldmg care givers wIth necessary breaks from 

careglVlng (Travers 1996; Royal CommIssion for the Long Term Care of the 

Elderly 1999) and shown that these penods of rest are indeed tangIble for 

caregtvers both m objectIvely and subjectively reported sleep outcomes. 

Intervention at tImes of entry to and exit from respite for caregtvers may facIlitate 

the move m and out of the hospital environment and assist careglvers at these tImes, 

pOSSIbly augtnentmg reductIons in careglver sleep quantIty and qualIty at follow -

up. 

8.11.5 Policy recommendations 

DespIte the potentIal usefulness to respIte care staff, no information on care 

recipIent sleep patterns follows them mto the hospItal, resultmg m all dementIa care 

reCIpIents receivmg similar approaches to treatInent. Furthermore, respIte care, as 

It IS currently orgamsed offers no therapeutIc interventions for dIsturbed sleep 

patterns m dementIa care recIpIents (or indeed any other therapeutic mterventions 

other than pharmacological approaches or the very basic daycare), thIs IS a lost 

opportunity for care staff to intervene WIth these older people with dementIa and to 

pOSSIbly enhance their lIves From the perspectIve of community careglvers, no 

advice is provided on sleep management or sleep hygIene practIces by any health or 
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socIal care servIce provIders, again providmg another lost opportumty to intervene 

wIth and potenttally enhance the hves of older people wIth dementta and their 

caregivers. 

Respite care services, as they are presently organised, act as a source of sleep 

dIsruption for dementia care recipients dunng the intervention and for caregivers 

post-dIscharge. This latter pomt is of most concern, as the mtervention, whIch is 

designed to alleVIate caregiver stress, does not appear to serve them well in the 

long-tenn. By returnmg their care recIpIents mto the community WIth more 

corrupted sleep and disorganised activity patterns than when they entered the 

hospItal and no useful advice on how to effecttvely manage dementia care reCIpient 

sleep dIsturbances, caregivers are unsurpnsingly expenencing reduced sleep 

outcomes and potentially reduced quality of hfe at follow - up. 

In hght of the findmgs from thIS research, healthcare prOVIders and servIce 

managers should investigate the followmg areas in order to enhance and develop 

servIces for older adults with dementia and their caregivers: 

• Examine opportunities to reduce mghttime disturbance factors m the 

hospItal 

• Develop support servIces and adVISOry strategIes for careglvers to assist 

them in managmg sleep dIsturbances in dementia (for themselves and their 

charges) and m readaptmg to theIr careglving role post-respIte 

• Conduct further research into reducmg mghttime and increasing daytime 

actIvIty levels m older people WIth dementta and so enhance theIr mghttlme 

sleep outcomes e g. reducing daytIme nappmg 

• Identtfy and develop services for careglvers to gIve them the opportunity to 

take short penods ofttme for day-to-day appointtnents etc ... 

(e.g. an mclusive, affordable and flexible slttmg service) 
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In conclusIOn, the respite care mterventlon, so enjoyed by caregivers must be 

regarded as a valued and important servIce for careglvers. The benefits of thIs 

mterventlOn for caregivers in Improving their sleep outcomes and provldmg an 

opportumty for them to rest can only: faclhtate theIr ablhty to proVIde suitable 

levels of care in the community; enhance their abIlity to do so for longer time 

penods, keep families together for longer; and so aIlevtate some of the state-borne 

financial and strategic burdens of pennanent institutional care. Although the 

reduced sleep quantity measured at foIlow - up suggests a potentially self

generatmg reqUIrement for respite care. Caregivers remain unaware of this 'cost' 

of respIte care, but were they to become aware, they would certamly be wilhng to 

pay thIS cost, as these careglvers described respite as beneficial and as vital for it 

was theIr only chance for a rest. 

Both the AudIt commIssIon (2000) and the Carers 2000 (ONS 2002) report that 

caregtvers have a right to at least two-weeks of respIte care per-year. At the present 

time the respite care service has receIved very httle attention in tenns of the 

definitIOn, effectiveness and evaluatIon of ItS purpose. The recent SDO report on 

respIte care (Arksey et a12004) IdentIfied a requirement for other support services 

to back-up respIte care in order to provide time for careglvers to manage theIr own 

emotIOnal and physical health. This SDO report (2004) also confinns a lack of 

evidence in the literature and a paucIty of infonnation on key outcomes WIth whIch 

to measure the effectIveness of respIte care servIces. The present study therefore, 

details for the first tIme, a systematIc, emptncal evaluation, using suitable outcome 

measurements (sleep outcomes and quahty oflife measures) of respite care services 

from the perspectIve of both dementIa careglvers and theIr dependent older adults 

WIth dementIa. It is the hope of the author that the mfonnation contamed herem 

can be used effectIvely to make respIte care servIces more benefiCIal for older 

adults WIth dementIa and their caregivers 
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AppendIx 1 Careglver consent form. 

Declaration 

Sleep, Dementia and 24 hour Activity 

Principal Investigator: Professor Kevin Morgan 

I agree to take part in the above study as descnbed in the Infonnation 
Sheets. 

I have read the patient infonnation sheets on the above study and have 
had the opportunity to discuss the detaIls with 
_____ -::--:-______ ,and ask any questions. The nature and 
the purpose of the assessments to be undertaken have been explained to 
me and I understand what will be required if I take part in the study. I 
understand that I may withdraw from the study at any time without 
justifying my decision and without affecting the care and services I 
usually receive. 

I understand that members of the research team may wish to view 
relevant medical records, but that all the infonnation will be treated as 
confidential. 

I understand medical research is covered for mishaps in the same way as 
for patients undergoing treatment in the NHS i.e. compensation is only 
available if negligence occurs. 

Signature ________ _ Name 

Date 

I confinn I have explained the nature of the study, as detailed in the 
Patient Infonnation Sheet, in tenns which in my judgement are suited to 
the understanding of the patient. 

Signature of InvestIgator _______ Name _______ _ 

Date _________ _ 
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AppendIx 2 Care recipIent consent form. 

Sleep, Dementia and 24 hour Activity 
Principal Investigator: Professor Kevin Morgan 

CARE RECIPIENT CONSENT FORM 

This form should be read in conjunction with the Patient 
Information Sheets 

I agree to take part in the above study as described in the Patient 
Information Sheets. I understand that I may withdraw from the study at 
any time without justifYing my decision and without affecting my normal 
care and medical management. 

I understand that members of the research team may wish to view 
relevant sections of my medIcal records, but that all the information will 
be treated as confidential. I understand medical research is covered for 
mishaps in the same way as for patients undergoing treatment in the NHS 
i.e. compensation is only available if negligence occurs. 

I have read the patient information sheets on the above study and have 
had the opportunity to discuss the details with 
................................................................ and ask any questions. The 
nature and the purpose of the assessments to be undertaken have been 
explained to me and I understand what wIll be required if I take part in 
the study. 

Signature ofpatient. _________ _ 
Date _______ _ 

Name in BLOCK LETTERS __________ _ 

I confirm I have explained the nature of the study, as detailed in the 
Patient InformatIOn Sheet, in terms which in my judgement are suited to 
the understanding of the patIent. 

Signature of Investigator 
Date _______ _ 

Name III BLOCK LETTERS __________ _ 
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Appendix 3. Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) 

The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index 

Name __________________________ __ Date, ____ _ 

Instructions: 

The following questions relate to your usual sleep habits during the past month only. 
Your answers should indicate the most accurate reply for the maJorzty of days and 
nights m the past month. Please answer all the questions 

1. DUTIng the past month, when have you usually gone to bed at night? 

usualbedtime ________________ ___ 

2. During the past month, how long (in mmutes) has It usually taken you to fall 
asleep each night? 

number of minutes, _______________ _ 

3. During the past month, when have you usually got up in the morning? 

usual getting up time _______ _ 

4. Dunng the past month, how many hours of actual sleep did you get at night? (ThiS 
may be different than the number of hours you spend in bed). 

hours of sleep per night, ___________ _ 

For each ofthe remaming questions, check the one best response. Please answer all 
questIOns. 

5 DUTIng the past month, how often have you had trouble sleeping because you ..... . 

(a) Cannot get to sleep wlthm 30 mmutes 

Not dunng the Less than Once or three or more 
past month __ once a week __ twice a week__ times a weeL-

(b) Wake up in the middle of the night or early morning 

Not during the Less than Once or Three or more 
past month__ once a week__ twice a week__ times a weeL-
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(c) Have to get up to use the bathroom 

Not during the Less than Once or three or more 
past month __ once a week __ twice a week __ times a weeL-

(d) Cannot breathe comfortably 

Not during the Less than Once or three or more 
past month __ once a week __ twice a week __ times a weeL-

(e) Cough or snore loudly 

Not dunng the Less than Once or three or more 
past month __ once a week __ twice a week __ times a weeL-

(t) Feel too cold 

Not dunng the Less than Once or three or more 
past month __ once a week __ twice a week -- times a weeL-

(g) Feel too hot 

Not dunng the Less than Once or three or more 
past month __ once a week __ twice a week __ umesaweeL-

(h) Had bad dreams 

Not dunng the Less than Once or three or more 
past month __ once a week __ twice a week __ UmesaweeL-

(I) Havepam 
Not dunng the Less than Once or three or more 
past month __ once a week __ twice a week __ times a weeL-

(j) Other reason(s), please descnbe 

How often during the past month have you had trouble s\eepmg because ofthls? 

Not dunng the Less than Once or three or more 
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past month__ once a week__ twice a week times a wee~ 
6. Dunng the past month, how would you rate your sleep qualIty overall? 

Very good, ___ _ 
Fairly good, ___ _ 
Fairly bad. ___ _ 
Very bad. ____ _ 

7. Dunng the past month, how often have you taken medicine (prescribed or "over 
the counter") to help you sleep? 

Not dunng the Less than Once or three or more 
past month__ once a week__ twice a week__ lImes a wee~ 

8. Dunng the past month, how often have you had trouble staYIng awake while 
driving, eating meals, or engaging in SOCIal activity? 
Not during the Less than Once or three or more 
past month__ once a week__ twice a week__ lImes a wee~ 

9. Dunng the past month, how much of a problem has it been for you to keep up 
enough enthusiasm to get things done? 

No problem at all ___ _ 
Only a very slight problem_ 
Somewhat of a problem __ 
A very bIg problem ___ _ 

10 Do you have a bed partner or roommate? 

No bed partner or roommate 
Partner/roommate in other room 
Partner m same room, but not same bed __ 
Partner m same bed 

I I. How often do you feel tired during the following lImes dunng the day? 

Mormng: 
0 2 3 

most days often occasionally never 

Afternoon: 
0 I 2 3 

most days often occasionally never 

Evemng: 
0 I 2 3 

most days often occasionally never 
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AppendIx 4. The Epworth Sleepmess Scale. 

The Epworth Sleepiness Scale 

ImtIals: _________ _ 

Date: 
Date o-:f:::B:7irt-.h:-:-------

Gender: Male! Female (delete as appropnate) 

How lIkely are you to doze off or fall asleep in the following 
situatIOns, in contrast to just feeling tIred? This refers to 
your usual way oflife in recent tImes. Even if you have not 
done some of these thmgs recently, try to work out how 
they would have affected you. 

Use the following Scale to choose the most appropriate 
number for each situation 

o -would never doze 
I - slight chance of dozmg 
2 - moderate chance of dozing 
3 - hIgh chance of dozing 

Situation Chance of Dozing 

Sitting and reading _______________ _ 

Watchmg TV ___ :-:---.:----:-_-::-_--.--______ _ 
Slttmg, mactIve m a publIc place (e g. Cmema),_:-____ _ 
As a passenger in a car for an hour WIth out a break ____ _ 
Lying down to rest m the afternoon when gIven a chance ___ _ 
Sitting and talkmg to someone _--.--.--. ________ _ 
Slttmg quietly after lunch WIth out alcohol ~--:::--_____ _ 
In a car, whIle stopped for a few minutes m traffic _____ _ 

Office Use Only: Score ___ _ 
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Appendix 5. The SF-36 Health-Related Quality of Life QuestIonnaIre 

The SF-36v2 Health Survey 

Instructions for Completing the Questionnaire 

Please answer every question. Some questions may look lIke others, but each 
one is different. Please take the tIme to read aJld aJlswer each question 
carefully by filling in the bubble that best represents your response. 

EXAMPLE 

This is for your review. Do not aJlswer this questIOn. The questIOnnaire 
begins with the section Your Health in General below. 
For each questIon you will be asked to fill in a bubble m each Ime: 

1. How strongly do you agree or disagree WIth each of the following statements? 
Strongly agree Agree Uncertain Disagree Stronglydisagree 
a) I enJoy listemng to music. 
b) I enjoy readmg magazmes. 

Please begin aJlswenng the questions now. 

Your Health in General 

1. In general, would you say your health IS: 

Excellent 
Very good 
Good 
Fair 
Poor 

2. Compared to one year ago, how would you rate your health in general now? 

Much better now than one year ago 
Somewhat better now than one year ago 
About the same as one year ago 
Somewhat worse now than one year ago 
Much worse now than one year ago 

Please turn the page and continue. 
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3. The following questIons are about activities you might do during a typical day. 
Does your health now limit you in these actlVlties? If so, how much? 

Yes, limited a lot 
Yes, limited a little 
No, not limited at all 

a) Vigorous activities, such as runmng, lifting heavy objects, 
particIpating in strenuous sports 

b) Moderate activities, such as moving a table, pushing a 
vacuum cleaner, bowlIng, or plaYing golf 

c) Lifting or carrying groceries 

d) Climbing several flights of stairs 

e) Climbing one flIght of staIrS 

f) Bending, kneelIng, or stooping 

g) Walking more than a mile 

h) Walking several hundred yards 

i) Walking one hundred yards 

J) Bathing or dressing yourself 

4. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the tIme have you had any ofthe following 
problems with your work or other regular daIly activItIes as a result of your physical 
health? 

All of the time 
Most of the time 
Some of the time 
A little of the time 
None of the time 

a) Cut down on the amount of time you spent on work or other activItIes 

b) Accomplished less than you would like 

c) Were limIted In the kind of work or other actlVlties 

d) Had difficulty performing the work or other activities (for eXaInple, it took extra 
effort) 

Please turn the page and continue. 
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5. During the past 4 weeks, how much ofthe time have you had any of the following 
problems wIth your work or other regular daIly activities as a result of any emotional 
problems (such as feeling depressed or anxiOUS)? 

All of the time 
Most of the time 
Some of the time 
A little of the time 
None ofthe time 

a) Cut down on the amount of time you spent on work or other activIties 

b) Accomplished less than you would like 

c) Did work or other activities less carefully than usual 

6. During the past 4 weeks, to what extent has your physical health or emotional 
problems interfered with your normal social actIvIties with family, frIends, 
neighbours, or groups? 

Not at all 
Slightly 
Moderately 
Quite a bit 
Extremely 

7. How much bodily pain have you had dunng the past 4 weeks? 

None 
Very mild 
Mild 
Moderate 
Severe 

8 Dunng the past 4 weeks, how much did pam mterfere with your normal work 
(includmg both work outside the home and housework)? 

Not at all 
A little bit 
Moderately 
Quite a bit 
Extremely 

Please turn the page and continue. 
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9. These questions are about how you feel and how things have been with you during 
the past 4 weeks. For each question, please give the one answer that comes closest to 
the way you have been feeling. How much of the time dunng the past 4 weeks. 

All of the time 
Most of the time 
Some ofthe time 
A little of the time 
None of the time 

a) did you feel full oflife? 
b) have you been very nervous? 
c) have you felt so down m the dumps nothing could cheer you up? 
d) have you felt calm and peaceful? 
e) did you have a lot of energy? 
f) have you felt downhearted and depressed? 
g) did you feel worn out? 
h) have you been happy? 
i) did you feel tired? 

10. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time has your physical health or 
emotional problems interfered With your social activities (like visltmg friends, 
relatives, ete )? 

All of the time 
Most of the time 
Some of the time 
A little of the time 
None of the time 

11. How TRUE or FALSE IS each of the followmg statements for you? 
Definitely true 
Mostly true 
Don't know 
Mostly false 
Definitely false 

a) I seem to get Sick a little easier than other people 
b) I am as healthy as anybody I know 
c) I expect my health to get worse 
d) My health IS excellent 

THANK YOU FOR COMPLETING THIS QUESTIONNAIRE! 
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Appendix 6o Loughborough University Sleep Diary 

D °1 SI DO ally eep mry 
Initials: 

1 At what time did you go to 
bed last m ght? 

2 After settlmg down, how long 
did It take you to fall asleep? 

3 After falhng asleep, for how 
long were you awake dunng 
the mght m total? 

4 At what time did you finally 
wake up? 

5 At what time did you get up? 

6 Did you take a sleepmg tablet 
lastmght? 

7 At what time did you put your 
mend or relative to bed? 

8 At what time did they awake 
m the mommg? 

9 Did they disturb you m the 
mght? How many times? 
And for how long (mmutes)? 

1 How well do you feel tlus 
mormng? 
0 1 2 3 4 
not at all moderately very 

2 How enjoyable was your sleep 
lastmght? 
0 1 2 3 4 
not at all moderately v"-ry 

3 How active was your mmd III bed 
last rught? 
0 1 2 3 4 
not at all moderately very 

4 How phYSICally tense were you III 
bed last mght? 
0 1 2 3 4 
not at all moderately very 

5 How anxIOus were you III bed last 
mght? 
0 1 2 3 4 
not at all moderately very 

.~ LOl;Ighbprough 

.Umverslty 

Date of Birth: 
Dayt Day 2 Day3 
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Date of Day 1: 
Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 

, 

i 

I 
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ndlx 7. Post Study QuestIonnaIre. Appe 

Post-Study Questionnaire 

Caregiver 

Nam e. 

Se x: 

Date ofBi rth: 

Ag e: 

Relationship to Pati ent: 

Sleep Problems (Non e, 

Onset, Mamtenance, EM A) 

Does PatIent Snor e? 
d, If so, how severely (MII 

Moderate, Severe )? 

Does dependants snori 
disturb caregive 

ng 
r? 

ce If so, how much dlsturban 
(MIld, Moderate, Severe )? 

Medication s: 

Drug Name Dose 
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Care recipient 

Na me: 

Sex: 

Date ofBi rth: 

Age: 

Sleep Problems (None, 0 nset, 

Maintenance, E MA): 

Medicati ons: 

Drug Name 

Dlagn OSIS. 

Date ofDlagn OSIS: 

Date of FIrst Res plte 

ion: Admlss 

Number of Res 

Admissi ons: 

Appendices 

Dose Frequency 
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Acronym 

AD 

ASDA 

EEG 

FTD 

IS 

IV 

L5 

MID 

OAWD 

OAWI 

OPWD 

PSG 

RA 

SDAT 

SE 

SOL 

sSE 

sSOL 

sTST 

sWASO 

SWS 

Till 

TNT 

TST 

VaD 

WASO 

24ST 

AppendIx 8 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

Definition (units where applicable) 

AlzheImer's DIsease 

Amencan sleep dIsorders assocIation 

Electroencephalography (see also PSG) 

Fronto-temporal dementia 

Interdaily stabIlIty 

Intradally variability 

Lowest five consecutive hours of activity (activIty score) 

Multi-infarct dementia (also Vascular dementia (VaD» 

Older adults WIth dementIa 

Older adults WIth msomnia 

Older people with dementia 

Polysomnography (the same as EEG) 

Relative amplItude of the circadIan rhythm (mdex) 

Senile dementia of the Alzhelmer type 

Sleep efficiency (%) 

Sleep onset latency (minutes) 

SubjectIvely rated sleep efficiency (%) 

SubjectIvely rated sleep onset latency (mmutes) 

SubjectIvely rated total sleep time (mmutes) 

SubjectIvely rated wake-tIme after sleep onset (minutes) 

Slow wave sleep 

TIme in bed (mmutes) 

Total nap tIme (minutes) 

Total sleep tIme (mmutes) 

Vascular dementIa (also MultI-infarct dementIa (MID) 

Wake-time after sleep onset (mmutes) 

24-hour sleep tIme (mmutes) 
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Care giver ANOV A tables 

Caregiver TST 2 weekly bins 

Measure 

Tests of Wlthln~SubJocts Effects 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 
Huynh-Fefdt 
Lower-bound 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 
Huynh-Feldt 
lower-bound 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 
Huynh-Feldt 
Lower-bound 

CaregIVer W ASO 2 weekly bins 

Tests of Wlthm-SubJects Effocts 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source of SQuares df 
FACTORl Sphenclty Assumed 232227 2 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 232227 1588 
Huynh-Fefdt 232227 1718 
Lower-bound 232227 1000 

FACTOR1·BPARTNER Sphenclty Assumed 270298 2 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 270298 1588 
Huynh-Feldt 270298 1 718 
Lower-bound 270298 1000 

Error(FACTOR1) Sphenclty Assumed 9048249 60 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 9048249 47647 
Huynh-Feldt 9048249 51552 
Lower-bound 9048249 30000 

Care giver SE 2 weekly bins 

Tests of Within-SubJects Effects 

M MEASURE 1 easure 

Type lff Sum 
Source of Sauares df 
FACTORl Sphenclty Assumed 147033 2 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 147033 1685 
Huynh-Feldt 147033 1829 
lower-bound 147033 1000 

FACTOR1·BPARTNER Sphenclty Assumed 4350 2 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 4350 1685 
Huynh-Feldt 4350 1829 
lower-bound 4350 1000 

Error(FACTOR1) Sphenclty Assumed 963954 62 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 963954 52245 
Huynh-Feldt 963954 56698 
lower-bound 963954 31000 
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Mean SQuare F S'9 
116113 770 468 

146218 770 441 
135140 770 450 
232227 770 387 
135149 896 414 
170188 896 394 
157295 896 401 
270298 896 351 
150804 
189903 
175515 
301608 

Mean Sauare F S,o 
73517 4728 012 
87244 4728 017 

80392 4728 015 
147033 4728 037 

2175 140 870 

2581 140 835 
2378 140 852 
4350 140 711 

15548 
18451 
17002 
31095 
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Care giver ANOV A tables 

Careglver SOL 2 weekly bms 

Tests of Withm-Subjects Effects 

Measure MEASURE 1 -
Type III Sum 

Source of Squares df Mean Square F Sill 
FACTORl Sphenclty Assumed 143678 2 71839 727 488 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 143678 1574 91276 727 459 
Huynh-Feldt 143678 1723 83409 727 470 
lower-bound 143678 1000 143678 727 402 

FACTORl • BPARTNER Sphenclty Assumed 80725 2 40363 408 667 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 80725 1574 51283 408 619 
Huynh-Feldt 80725 1723 46864 408 637 

Lower-bound 80725 1000 80725 408 528 
ErTor(FACTOR1) Sphenclty Assumed 5141 822 52 98881 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 5141 822 40927 125634 
Huynh-Feldt 5141822 44787 114807 
Lower-bound 5141822 26000 197762 

Care giver 24 hour sleep time 2 weekly bins 

Tests of Within-SubJects Effects 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type 111 Sum 
Source of Sauares df Mean SQuare F SI" 
FACTORl Sphenclty Assumed 3274319 2 1637159 2297 109 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 3274319 1638 1998888 2297 120 
Huynh-Feldt 3274319 1778 1841913 2297 116 
Lower-bound 3274319 1000 3274319 2297 140 

FACTORl • BPARTNER Sphenclty Assumed 1401 708 2 700854 983 380 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 1401 708 1638 855707 983 367 
Huynh-Feldt 1401 708 1778 788507 983 372 
Lower-bound 1401 708 1000 1401708 983 329 

Error(FACTOR1) Sphenclty Assumed 42765902 60 712765 
Greenhouse-Ge,sser 42765902 49142 870250 
Huynh-Feldt 42765902 53330 801908 
lower-bound 42765902 30000 1425530 

Care giver IS 

Tests of Withm-5ubjects Effects 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Mean SQuare Source of Sauares df F SIO 

FACTORl Sphenclty Assumed 1 197E-02 2 5986E-03 3840 027 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 1197E-02 1644 7284E-03 3840 036 
Huynh-Feldt 1197E-02 1784 6710E-03 3840 032 
Lower-bound 1 197E-02 1000 1197E-02 3840 059 

FACTORl • BPARTNER Sphenclty Assumed 1 727E-03 2 8635E-04 554 578 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 1 727E-03 1644 1051E-03 554 545 
Huynh-Feldt 1 727E-03 1784 9679E-04 554 558 
Lower-bound 1727E-03 1000 1727E-03 554 462 

Error(FACTORl ) SphenClty Assumed 9352E-02 60 1559E-03 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 9352E-02 49308 1 897E-03 
Huynh-Feldt 9352E-02 53528 1 747E-03 
Lower-bound 9352E-02 30000 3117E-03 
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Care giver IV 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Source 
FACTORl 

FACTOR1"BPARTNER 

Error(FACTORl ) 

Appendix 9 
Careglver ANOV A tables 

Tests of Withm-Subjects Effects 

Type III Sum 
of Squares df 

Sphenclty Assumed 6828E-03 2 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 6828E-03 1876 
Huynh-Feldt 6828E-03 2000 
Lower-bound 6828E-03 1000 
Sphenclty Assumed 3017E-02 2 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 3017E-02 1876 
Huynh-Feldt 3017E-02 2000 
Lower-bound 3017E-02 1000 
Sphenclty Assumed 641 60 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 641 56265 
Huynh-Feldt 641 60000 
Lower-bound 641 30000 

Care gIver TNT 2 weekly bins 

Tests of Withln-SubJ9cts Effects 

Meas re MEASURE 1 u 

Type 111 Sum 
Source of Sauares df 
FACTORl Sphenclty Assumed 989125 2 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 989125 1885 
Huynh-Feldt 989125 2000 
Lower-bound 989125 1000 

FACTOR1"BPARTNER Sphenclty Assumed 138095 2 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 138095 1885 
Huynh-Feldt 138095 2000 
Lower-bound 138095 1000 

Error(FACTOR1) Sphenclty Assumed 19175680 62 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 19175680 58441 
Huynh-Fefdt 19175680 62000 
Lower-bound 19175680 31000 

CaregIver RA 

Tests of Wlthm..subJects Effects 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source of Sauares df 
FACTORl Sphenclty Assumed 5545E-03 2 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 5545E-03 1919 
Huynh-Feldt 5545E-03 2000 
Lower-bound 5545E-03 1000 

FACTOR1"BPARTNER Sphenclty Assumed 9524E-04 2 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 9524E-04 1919 
Huynh-Feldt 9524E-04 2000 
Lower-bound 9524E-04 1000 

Error(FACTOR1) Sphenclty Assumed 7 415E~2 60 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 7415E-02 57560 
Huynh-Feldt 7415E-02 60000 
Lower-bound 7415E-02 30000 
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Mean Square F Slg 
3414E-03 320 728 
3641E-03 320 714 
3414E-03 320 728 
6828E-03 320 576 
1509E-02 1412 252 
1 609E~2 1412 252 
1509E-02 1 412 252 
3017E-02 1412 244 
1 068E-02 
1 139E-02 
1068E-02 
2136E-02 

Mean Souare F S,a 
494 562 1599 210 
524685 1599 212 
494 562 1599 210 
989125 1599 215 
69048 223 801 
73253 223 788 
69048 223 801 

138095 223 640 
309285 
328123 
309285 
618570 

Mean Sauare F SIQ 

2772E-03 2243 115 
2890E-03 2243 117 
2772E-03 2243 115 
5545E-03 2243 145 
4762E-04 385 682 
4964E-04 385 673 
4762E-04 385 682 
9524E-04 385 539 
1 236E-03 

1288E-03 
1236E-03 
2472E-03 



Careglver L5 

Appendtx 9 
Caregtver ANOV A tables 

Tests of Withm-Subjects Effects 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 759847790 1774 
Huynh-Feldt 759847790 1941 

759847790 1000 
125367960 2 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 125367960 1774 
Huynh-Feldt 
lower-bound 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 2829051 612 53224 
Huynh-Feldt 2829051 612 58215 

Caregjver TIB 2 weekly bins 

Tests of Withm-Subjects Effects 

Measure MEASURE 1 -
Type III Sum 

Source of SQuares dI 
FACTORl Sphenclty Assumed 1847908 2 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 1847908 1997 
Huynh-Feldt 1847908 2000 
lower-bound 1847908 1000 

FACTORl • BPARTNER Sphenclty Assumed 2132851 2 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 2132851 1997 
Huynh-Feldt 2132851 2000 
lower-bound 2132851 1000 

Error(FACTOR1) Sphenclty Assumed 37018711 60 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 37018711 59910 
Huynh-Feldt 37018711 60000 
Lower-bound 37018711 30000 

CaregIver subjective sleep time 2 weekly bins 

Tests of Withln-5ubJects Effects 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source of Squares dI 
FACTORl Sphenclty Assumed 4009551 2 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 4009551 1739 
Huynh-Feldt 4009551 1942 
Lower-bound 4009551 1000 

FACTOR1 • BPARTNER Sphenclty Assumed 9045983 2 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 9045983 1739 
Huynh-Feldt 9045983 1942 
Lower-bound 9045983 1000 

Error(FACTOR1) Sphenclty Assumed 66701 758 48 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 66701 758 41744 
Huynh-Feldt 66701 758 46600 
Lower-bound 66701758 24000 
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428292175 8058 001 
391573188 8058 001 
759847790 
62683980 1329 272 

1329 271 
1329 272 
1329 258 

53153657 
48596608 

Mean Snuare F Slg 
923954 1498 232 
925337 1498 232 
923954 1498 232 

1847908 1498 231 
1066426 1728 186 
1068023 1728 186 
1066426 1728 186 
2132851 1728 199 
616979 
617902 
616979 

1233957 

Mean Square F Slg 
2004 775 1443 246 
2305236 1443 247 
2065024 1443 247 

4009551 1443 241 
4522991 3255 047 
5200863 3255 055 
4658918 3255 049 
9045983 3255 084 
1389620 
1597885 
1431 381 
2779240 
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Careglver ANOV A tables 

Care giver subJective sleep efficiency 2 weekly bins 

Tests of Withln-5ubjects Effects 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source of SQuares <If 
FACTORl Sphenclty Assumed 31571 2 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 31571 1518 
Huynh-Feldt 31571 1673 
Lower-bound 31 571 1000 

FACTOR1'BPARTNER Sphenclty Assumed 148523 2 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 148523 1518 
Huynh-Feldt 148523 1673 
lower-bound 148523 1000 

Error(FACTOR1) Sphenclty Assumed 1442462 46 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 1442462 34 912 
Huynh-Feldt 1442462 38487 
Lower-bound 1442462 23000 

CaregIVer subJective sleep onset latency 2 weekly bins 

Tests of Wlthm-Subjects Effects 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source of SQuares <If 
FACTORl Sphenclty Assumed 773249 2 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 773249 1959 
Huynh-Feldt 773249 2000 
Lower-bound 773249 1000 

FACTORl • BPARTNER Sphenclty Assumed 167874 2 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 167874 1959 
Huynh-Feldt 167874 2000 
Lower-bound 167874 1000 

Error(FACTOR1) Sphenclty Assumed 17053891 62 
G reenh ouse-Gelsser 17053891 60723 
Huynh-Feldt 17053891 62000 
Lower-bound 17053891 31000 

CaregJver subJective W ASO 2 weekly bms 

Tests of Within-Subjects Effects 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source of Squares <If 
FACTORl Sphenclty Assumed 4119030 2 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 4119030 1881 
Huynh-Feldt 4119030 2000 
Lower-bound 4119030 1000 

FACTORl • BPARTNER Sphenclty Assumed 696 353 2 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 696 353 1881 
Huynh-Feldt 696 353 2000 
Lower-bound 696 353 1000 

Error(FACTORl ) Sphenclty Assumed 39294 091 60 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 39294 091 56432 
Huynh-Feldt 39294 091 60000 
Lower-bound 39294 091 30000 
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Mean Square F Slg 
15785 503 608 
20799 503 558 
18867 503 576 
31571 503 485 
74261 2368 105 
97848 2368 120 
88757 2368 115 

148523 2368 137 
31358 
41 318 
37479 
62716 

Mean SQuare F SIO 

386625 1406 253 
394 758 1406 253 
386625 1406 253 
773249 1406 245 
83937 305 738 
85703 305 734 
83937 305 738 

167874 305 585 
275063 
280849 
275063 
550126 

Mean SQuare F Slg 
2059515 3145 050 
2189745 3145 054 
2059515 3145 050 
4119030 3145 086 

348177 532 590 
370193 532 580 
348177 532 590 
696353 532 472 
654 902 
696 313 
654 902 

1309803 
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Care recIpient ANOV A tables 

Care recipient TST 2 weekly bins 

Tests of Withln-Subjects Effects 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source of Sauares df Mean $auare F S,a 
FACTORl Sphenclty Assumed 22939493 2 11469746 4457 016 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 22939493 1877 12220756 4457 018 
Huynh-Feldt 22939493 2000 11469746 4457 016 
lower·bound 22939493 1000 22939493 4457 045 

FACTOR1'BPARTNER Sphenclty Assumed 3247109 2 1623555 631 536 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 3247109 1877 1729861 631 527 
Huynh-Feldt 3247109 2000 1623555 631 536 
Lower·bound 3247109 1000 3247109 631 434 

Error(FACTORl ) Sphenclty Assumed 133830035 52 2573655 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 133830035 48804 2742171 
Huynh-Feldt 133830035 52000 2573655 
Lower-bound 133830035 26000 5147309 

Care recipient W ASO 2 weekly bins 
Tests ofWlthln--$ubJects 

Measure 

Type III 
Source of df Mean F S'9 
FACTOR SpherlClly 78624 2 39312 947 3.4 

Greenhouse- 78624 1824 43115 947 388 

~uynh- 78624 2000 39312 947 394 
lower- 78624 1000 78624 947 339 

FACTOR1 * SphenClty 11521 2 57608 139 871 -- -- --
Greenhouse- 11521 1824 63181 139 852 
~uynh- 11521 2000 57608 13. 871 
lower- 11521 1000 11521 13. 713 

Error(FACTOR Sphenclty 2158650 52 41512 
Greenhouse- 2158650 47413 45528 

~uynh- 2158650 52000 41512 
Lower- 2158650 26000 83025 

Care recipient sleep efficiency 2 weekly bins 

Tests of Withln-5ubjects Effects 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source of Sauares df Mean Sauare F S," 
FACTOR 1 Sphenclty Assumed 241366 2 120683 2324 108 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 241366 1946 124016 2324 110 
Huynh-Feldt 241366 2000 120683 2324 108 
Lower-bound 241 366 1000 241366 2324 139 

FACTOR1'BPARTNER Sphenclty Assumed 120967 2 60484 1165 320 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 120967 1946 62154 1165 319 
Huynh-Feldt 120967 2000 60484 1165 320 
Lower-bound 120967 1000 120967 1165 290 

Error(FACTOR1) Sphenclty Assumed 2699877 52 51921 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 2699877 50602 53355 
Huynh-Feldt 2699877 52000 51 921 
lower-bound 2699877 26000 103841 
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Appendix 10 
Care recIpient ANOV A tables 

Care recipIent SOL 2 weekly billS 

Tests of WithlnaSubjects Effects 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 1497379 1640 912859 916 391 
Huynh-Feldt 1497379 1 810 827133 916 399 
Lower-bound 1497379 1000 1497379 916 348 

FACTORl BPARTNER I Assumed 2938040 2 1469020 1797 176 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 2938040 1640 1791140 1797 184 
Huynh-Feldt 2938040 1 810 1622936 1797 180 
lower-bound 2938040 1000 2938040 1797 192 

40874079 50 817482 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 40874079 41008 996735 
Huynh-Feldt 40874079 45258 903133 

Care recipient TNT 2 weekly bins 

Tests of Within-Subjects Effects 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 9805020 1773 5529146 2704 084 
Huynh-Feldt 9805020 1984 2704 078 
Lower-bound 9805020 1000 

I 2599875 2 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 2599875 1773 1466095 478 
Huynh-Feldt 2599875 1984 1310155 717 492 
lower-bound 2599875 1000 2599875 717 406 

849 48 1813101 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 87028849 42560 2044851 
Huynh-Feldt 87028849 47626 1827351 

Care reCipient 24 TST 2 weekly bins 

Tests of WIthin-SubJects Effects 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source of Squares df Mean Square F SIO 
FACTORl Sphenclty Assumed 33075020 2 16537510 3895 027 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 33075020 1986 16653779 3895 027 
Huynh-Feldt 33075020 2000 16537510 3895 027 
Lower-bound 33075020 1000 33075020 3895 059 

FACTOR1·BPARTNER Sphenclty Assumed 19172168 2 9586084 2258 115 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 19172168 1986 9653480 2258 115 
Huynh-Feldt 19172168 2000 9586084 2258 115 
Lower-bound 19172168 1000 19172168 2258 145 

Error(FACTOR1) Sphenclty Assumed 220794194 52 4246042 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 220794 194 51637 4275895 
Huynh-Feldt 220794194 52000 4246042 
Lower-bound 220794194 26000 8492084 
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Append,x 10 
Care rec'p,ent ANOV A tables 

Care recipient IS 
Tests of Wlthm-SubJects Effects 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 2516E-03 1844 1 364E-03 265 750 
Huynh-Feldt 2516E-03 2000 1 258E-()3 265 768 
Lower-bound 2516E-03 1000 2516E-()3 265 611 

FACTORl 6040E-04 2 3020E-04 064 938 
Greenhouse-Gersser 6040E-04 1844 3275E-04 064 927 
Huynh-Feldt 6040E-()4 2000 3020E-04 064 938 
Lower-bound 6040E-()4 1000 6040E-04 064 803 

247 52 4742E-03 
Greenhouse-Gersser 247 47951 5143E-03 
Huynh-Feldt 247 52000 4742E-03 

Care reCIPient IV 
Tests of Wlthln-5ubjects Effects 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source oi SQuares df Mean Sauare F S.O 
FACTORl Sphenclty Assumed 9414E-02 2 4707E-02 1 148 325 

Greenhouse-Gelsser 9414E-02 1551 6071E-02 1148 316 
Huynh-Feldt 9414E-()2 1694 5557E-()2 1148 319 
Lower-bound 9414E-()2 1000 9414E-02 1148 294 

FACTORl'BPARTNER Spherrclty Assumed 6484E-02 2 3242E-02 791 459 
Greenhouse-Gersser 6484E-()2 1551 4181E-02 791 431 
Huynh-Feldt 6484E-02 1694 3827E-()2 791 441 
lower-bound 6484E-02 1000 6484E-02 791 382 

Error(FACTORl) Spherrclty Assumed 2132 52 4100E-02 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 2132 40319 5288E-02 
Huynh-Feldt 2132 44048 4840E-02 
Lower-bound 2132 26000 8200E-02 

Care recipIent RA 
Tests of Wlthm-SubJects Effects 

Measure MEASURE 1 

TypelJl Sum 
Source of Sauares df Mean Sauare F S.O 
FACTORl SphencLty Assumed 6515E-02 2 3258E-02 9135 000 

Greenhouse-Gersser 6515E-02 1915 3402E-02 9135 000 
Huynh-Feldt 6515E-02 2000 3258E-02 9135 000 
Lower-bound 6515E-02 1000 6515E-02 9135 006 

FACTORl'BPARTNER Spherrcrty Assumed 1698E-02 2 8488E-03 2380 103 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 1698E-02 1915 8865E-03 2380 105 
Huynh-Feldt 1698E-02 2000 8488E-03 2380 103 
lower-bound 1 698E-02 1000 1698E-02 2380 135 

Error(FACTOR1) Spheflclty Assumed 185 52 3566E-03 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 185 49789 3725E-03 
Huynh-Feldt 185 52000 3566E-03 
Lower-bound 185 26000 7132E-()3 
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AppendIx 10 
Care reCIpIent ANOV A tables 

Care reCIpIent L5 

Tests of Within-Subjects Effects 

M MEASURE 1 easure 

Type III Sum 
Mean Snuare S'9 Source of Snuares <If F 

FACTORl Sphenclty Assumed 1811224536 2 905612268 2180 123 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 1811224536 1620 1118087596 2180 134 
Huynh-Feldt 1811224536 1778 1018444 483 2180 130 
Lower-bound 1811224536 1000 1811224536 2180 152 

FACTORl • BPARTNER Sphenclty Assumed 460285014 2 230142507 554 578 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 460285014 1620 284138689 554 543 
Huynh-Feldt 460285014 1778 258816466 554 558 
Lower-bound 460285014 1000 460285014 554 463 

Error(FACTOR1) Sphenclty Assumed 216002790 52 415389981 
Greenhouse-Gelsser 216002790 42118 512849043 
Huynh-Feldt 216002790 46239 467144 328 
lower-bound 216002790 26000 830779962 
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AppendIces 11 & 12 
Careglver and care recIpIent calculated contrasts ANOV A tables 

TST careglVer planned contrasts 

Tests of Wlthm-Subjects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of Sauares cif Mean Sauare F S'O 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 1 3961331 1 3961 331 9260 005 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 8027498 1 8027498 6550 016 
FACTORl " BPARTNER Level 2 vs Level 1 3653515 1 3653515 8540 006 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 98918 1 98918 081 778 
Error(FACTOR1) Level 2 vs Level 1 13261852 31 427802 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 37991306 31 1225526 

Tests of Within -Subjects Contrasts 

Waso caregiver contrasts 
Tests of Wlthln~SubJects Contrasts 

Tests of Wlthln-SubJects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of Squares cif Mean Square F S,g 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 1 1553 1 1553 010 923 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 347175 1 347175 1048 314 
FACTOR1"BPARTNER Level 2 vs Level 1 221795 1 221795 1372 251 

level 3 vs PrevIous 239100 1 239100 722 402 
Error(FACTOR1) Level 2 vs Level 1 4849911 30 161 664 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 9934 940 30 331 165 

SE caregiver contrasts 
Tests of Wlthm-SubJects Contrasts 

M MEASURE 1 easure 
Type III Sum 

Source FACTORl of Squares df Mean Square F S'O 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 1 2592 1 2592 146 705 

Level 3 vs PrevIOUS 218605 1 218605 6564 015 
FACTOR1"BPARTNER Level 2 vs Level 1 1 211 1 1 211 068 796 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 5616 1 5616 169 684 
Error(FACTOR1 ) Level 2 vs Level 1 551399 31 17787 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 1032382 31 33303 
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AppendIces 11 & 12 
Careglver and care recIpIent calculated contrasts ANOV A tables 

Tests of Wlthln-5ubJects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of Sauares df Mean Sauare F S,a 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 1 243059 1 243059 6176 019 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 38 255 1 38255 2234 145 
FACTOR1'BPARTNER Level 2 vs level 1 8526 1 8526 217 645 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 129 1 129 008 931 
Error(FACTOR1) level 2 vs Level 1 1220008 31 39355 

level 3 vs PrevIous 530925 31 17127 

SOL caregIver contrasts 
Tests of Within -SubJects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of Squares df Mean Sauare F SI~ 
FACTORl Level 2 vs level 1 6201 1 6201 039 844 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 210866 1 210866 1181 287 
FACTORl • BPARTNER level 2 vs Level 1 10201 1 10201 065 801 

level 3 vs PrevIous 113438 1 113438 635 433 
Error(FACTORl ) Level 2 vs level 1 4094656 26 157487 

level 3 vs PrevIous 4641741 26 176529 

Tests of Wlthln-Subjects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type JII Sum 
Source FACTORl of Sauares df Mean Square F Sla 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 1 176257 1 176257 588 450 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 83324 1 83324 1 161 291 
FACTORl • BPARTNER Level 2 vs Level 1 81971 1 81971 273 606 

Level 3 vs PrevIOUS 59610 1 59610 831 370 
Error(FACTOR1) level 2 vs Level 1 7796708 26 299873 

level 3 vs PrevIous 1865203 26 71739 

24 ST caregiver contrasts 
Tests of Wlthln-SubJects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTOR1 of Squares df Mean Square F Slg 
FACTOR1 level 2 vs level 1 433441 1 433441 561 460 

level 3 vs PrevIous 4586398 1 4586398 2943 097 
FACTOR1*BPARTNER Level 2 vs level 1 2800276 1 2800276 3622 067 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 2355 1 2355 002 969 
Error(FACTOR1) Level 2 vs Level 1 23193989 30 773133 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 46753362 30 1558445 

Tests of Within-SubJects Contrasts 

IS care giver contrasts 
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AppendIces 11 & 12 
Careglver and care recIpIent calculated contrasts ANOV A tables 

Tests of Wlthm-5ubjects Contrasts 

Measure 

Tests of Wlthm-5ubjects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE_1 
Type ItISum 

Source FACTORl of S uares df Mean S uars F S, 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 1 2391E-02 2391E-02 10597 003 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 2213E-05 2213E-05 007 932 
FACTOR1°BPARTNER level 2 vs Level 1 1529E-03 1529E-03 678 417 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 1444E-03 1 1444E-03 484 492 
Error(FACTOR1) level 2 vs Level 1 6770E-02 30 2257E-03 

level 3 vs PrevIous 8950E-02 30 2983E-03 

IV caregiver contrasts 
Tests of Wlthln-5ubjects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE_1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of S uares df Mean 5 uars F S, 
FACTOR1 Level 2 vs Level 1 1 179E-Q2 1 179E-02 501 485 

level 3 vs PrevIous 1400E-03 14ooE-03 097 757 
FACTOR1°BPARTNER Level 2 vs Level 1 1594E-04 1594E-04 007 935 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 4514E-02 1 4514E-02 3139 087 
Error(FACTOR1) level 2 vs level 1 707 30 2355E-02 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 431 30 1438E-02 

Tests of Withln-SubJects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE_1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTOR1 of S uares df Mean S uare F S, 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 1 2849E-04 2849E-04 012 915 

Level 3 vs PrevIous l003E-02 1003E-02 739 397 
FACTOR1°BPARTNER level 2 vs level 1 4786E-02 4786E-02 1942 174 

level 3 vs PrevIous 9362E-03 9362E-03 690 413 
Error(FACTOR1) level 2 vs level 1 739 30 2464E-02 

level 3 vs PrevIous 407 30 1 356E-02 

TNT caregiver contrasts 

Tests of Within-SubJects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE_1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of S uares df Mean S uare F S, 
FACTORl level 2 vs level 1 1426619 1426619 1861 182 

level 3 vs PrevIous 413723 413723 1172 287 
FACTOR1*BPARTNER level 2 vs level 1 118737 118737 155 697 

level 3 vs PrevIous 118090 118090 335 567 
Error(FACTOR1) level 2 vs level 1 23760 788 31 766477 

level 3 vs PrevIous 10942929 31 352998 
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Appendices II & 12 
Careglver and care recIpient calculated contrasts ANOV A tables 

Tests of Within-Subjects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE_1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of S uares df Mean S uare 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 1 2117 2117 004 952 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 1482099 1482099 2995 093 
FACTORl " BPARTNER Level 2 vs Level 1 266187 266187 461 502 

level 3 vS PrevIous 7502 7502 015 903 
Error(FACTOR 1) level 2 vs Level 1 17897881 31 577 351 

level 3 vs PrevIous 15340 109 31 494842 

RA caregiver contrasts 

Tests of Wlthln-SubJects Contrasts 

Tests of Wlthin-Subjects Contrasts 

Measure 

L5 caregiver contrasts 
Tests of Wlthln-SubJects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE_1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of S uareS df Mean S uare F SI 
FACTOR1 Level 2 vs Level 1 1173313800 1173313800 9381 005 

level 3 vs PrevIous 259786335 259786335 5453 026 
FACTOR1"BPARTNER level 2 vs Level 1 248141818 248141818 1984 169 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 1945577 1 1945577 041 841 
Error(FACTOR1) Level 2 vs Level 1 3752311 386 30 125077 046 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 1429343879 30 47844 796 

Tests of Wlthm-SubJects Contrasts 

Measure 

TIB caregiver contrasts 
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Careglver and care recIpIent calculated contrasts ANOV A tables 

Tests of Wlthln·SubJects Contrasts 

M MEASURE 1 easure -
Type III Sum 

Source FACTORl of Sauares df Mean Square F S'Q 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 1 3522778 1 3522778 2961 096 

level 3 vs PrevIous 129778 1 129778 135 716 
FACTORl 'BPARTNER Level 2 vs level 1 4234 415 1 4234415 3560 069 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 23465 1 23465 024 877 
Error(FACTORl ) Level 2 vs Level 1 35686440 30 1169548 

level 3 vs PrevIous 28763237 30 956 775 

Tests of Wlthln·SubJects Contrasts 

sTST careglver contrasts 
Tests of Wlthm-SubJects Contrasts 

Tests of Wlthln-SubJects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 -
Type III Sum 

Source FACTORl of Sauares df Mean Sauare F S'O 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 1 130278 1 130 278 075 767 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 5916617 1 5916617 2070 163 
FACTORl 'BPARTNER level 2 vs Level 1 3950427 1 3950427 2260 146 

Level 3 vS PrevIous 10606154 1 10606154 3711 066 
Error(FACTOR1) Level 2 vs Levali 41950 406 24 1747934 

Level 3 vs PreVIous 68569633 24 2857910 

sSE care gIVer contrasts 

Tests of Wlthm-SubJects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type lit Sum 
Source FACTOR 1 of Snuares df Mean Snuare F S,g 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 1 52731 1 52731 754 394 

level 3 vs PrevIous 7808 1 7608 188 669 
FACTOR1*BPARTNER Level 2 vs Level 1 295980 1 295960 4231 051 

level 3 vs PrevIous 799 1 799 019 891 
Error(FACTOR1} level 2 vs level 1 1608838 23 69949 

level 3 vs PrevIous 957064 23 41611 
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Careglver and care recIpIent calculated contrasts ANOV A tables 

Tests of WJthln-Subjects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE_1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of S uares df Mean S uare F S, 
FACTORl Level 2 vs level 1 700 700 024 878 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 46832 46832 648 429 
FACTOR1'BPARTNER level 2 vs Level 1 59415 59415 2039 167 

Level 3 vs PrevIOus 178223 178223 2468 130 
Error(FACTOR1} Level 2 vs Level 1 670155 23 29137 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 1661 077 23 72221 

sSOL caregiver contrasts 

Tests of Wlthln-Subjects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE_1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of S uares df Mean S uare F S, 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 1 881168 881168 1458 238 

level 3 vs PrevIous 498998 498998 1342 256 
FACTOR1'BPARTNER level 2 vs Level 1 19879 19879 033 857 

level 3 vs PrevIous 236902 236902 637 431 
Error(FACTOR1) Level 2 vs Level 1 18736017 31 604 388 

level 3 vs PrevIous 11528823 31 371898 

Tests of Withln-Subjects Contrasts 

sW ASO caregIver contrasts 

Tests of Wlthm-Subjects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE_1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTOR 1 of S uares df Mean S uare F S, 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 1 3729480 3729480 3752 062 

level 3 vs prevIous 3381435 3381435 2773 106 
FACTOR1'BPARTNER level 2 vs level 1 272 906 272 906 275 604 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 839850 1 839850 689 413 
Error(FACTOR1) Level 2 vs Level 1 29817 703 30 993923 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 36577 859 30 1219262 

Tests ofWlthlO-Subjects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE_1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTOR 1 of S uares df Mean S uare F S, 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 1 762609 762609 550 464 

Level 3 vs PrevIOUS 5606589 5606589 6065 020 
FACTOR1 * BPARTNER Level 2 vs Level 1 1386825 1386825 1000 325 

Level 3 vs prevIous 4411 4411 005 945 
Error(FACTOR1) Level 2 vs Level 1 41608634 30 1386954 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 27734 661 30 924489 

********************************************************************* 
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AppendIces 11 & 12 
Careglver and car e recIpIent calculated contrasts ANOV A tables 

PatIent TST contrasts 
Tes ts ofWlthm·Subjects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of S uareS cif Mean S uare F S, 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 13825075 13825075 2187 151 

level 3 vs Prevl ous 24040433 24040433 8069 009 
FACTOR1'BPARTNER level 2 vs level 178036 178036 028 868 

level 3 vs Prevl ous 4737137 4737137 1590 219 
Error(FACTOR 1) level 2 vs level 164370059 26 6321925 

level 3 vs Prevlo us 77467508 26 2979520 

Tes ts of Wlthln-5ublects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of S uares cif Mean S uare F S, 
FACTORl level 2 vs level 9265937 9265937 2291 142 

level 3 vs Prevl ous 27459786 27459786 5857 023 
FACTOR1'BPARTNER level 2 vs level 3863289 3863289 955 337 

level 3 vs Prevl ous 1973197 1973 197 421 522 
Error(FACTOR1) level 2 vs level 105142499 26 4043942 

level 3 vs Prevl ous 121888179 26 4688007 

Patient W ASO contrasts 

Tes ts of Wlthln-5ubjects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of S uares cif Mean S uare F S, 
FACTORl level 2 vs level 993478 993478 1024 321 

level 3 vs Prevl ous 434 263 434 263 839 368 
FACTOR1'BPARTNER level 2 vs level 16016 16016 017 899 

level 3 vs Prevl ous 160813 160813 311 582 
Error(FACTOR1 ) level 2 vs level 25232152 26 970467 

level 3 vs Prevl ous 13455650 26 517 525 

Tes ts ofWlthln-5ubjects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE_1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of S uares cif Mean S uare F S, 
FACTORl level 2 vs level 25799 25799 045 834 

level 3 vs Prevl ous 1160023 1160023 1421 244 
FACTOR1*BPARTNER Level 2 vs level 215566 215566 377 545 

level 3 vs Prevl ous 11 150 1 11 150 014 908 
Error(FACTOR1) Level 2 vs level 14881032 26 572347 

level 3 vs Prevl ous 21218990 26 816 115 

Patient SE contrasts 

Tes ts of Wlthin-5ubJects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of S uares cif Mean S uare F S, 
FACTORl level 2 vs level 53468 53468 457 505 

level 3 vs Prevl ous 321947 321947 4727 039 
FACTOR1'BPARTNER level 2 vs level 38313 38313 328 572 

level 3 vs Prevl ous 152717 152717 2242 146 
Error(FACTORl ) level 2 vs level 3038650 26 116871 

level 3 vs Prevl ous 1770828 26 68109 
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AppendIces I I & 12 
Care gIver and care recIpIent calculated contrasts ANOV A tables 

Tests of Wlthm-SubJects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of S uares df Mean S uare F S, 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 1 204 112 204 112 1905 179 

Level 3 vs Prevlou s 208964 208964 2771 108 

FACTOR1'BPARTNER Level 2 vs Level 1 238787 238 787 2229 147 

Level 3 vs Prevlou s 2361 2361 031 861 

Error(FACTOR1 ) level 2 vs Level 1 2785278 26 107 126 

level 3 vs Prevlou s 1960857 26 75418 

Patient SOL contrasts 

Test s of Within-SubJects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTOR 1 of S uares df Mean S uare F S, 
FACTOR 1 Level 2 vs Level 1 2808504 2808504 3139 089 

Level 3 vs Prevlou s 139690 139690 078 782 
FACTOR1'BPARTNER Level 2 vs Level 1 351223 351223 393 537 

level 3 vs Prevlo us 4143643 4143643 2326 140 
Error(FACTOR1 ) Level 2 vs Level 1 22369882 25 894795 

Level 3 vs Prevlo us 44533707 25 1781348 

Test s of Within -Subjects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTOR 1 of S uares df Mean S uare F S, 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 1 215462 215462 117 735 

Level 3 vs Prevlo us 2084 472 2084 472 1938 176 

FACTORl 'BPARTNER Level 2 vs Level 1 3025073 3025073 1648 211 

Level 3 vs Prevlo us 2138 255 2138 255 1988 171 
Error(FACTOR1) Level 2 vs Level 1 45889179 25 1835587 

level 3 vs Prevlo us 26894235 25 1075769 

Patient TNT contrasts 
Test s of Wlthln~SubJects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of S uares df Mean S uare F S, 
FACTORl level 2 vs level 1 9798789 9798789 2641 117 

level 3 vs PrevlO us 7358438 7358 438 2770 109 
FACTOR1'BPARTNER level 2 vs level 1 4851313 4851313 1308 264 

level 3 vs Prevlo us 261328 261328 098 757 
Error(FACTOR1) level 2 vs level 1 89044 607 24 3710 192 

level 3 vs Prevlo us 63759818 24 2656659 

Test s of Within -Subjects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTOR 1 of S uares df Mean S uare F S' 
FACTORl Level 2 vs level 1 1316741 1316741 534 472 

level 3 vs Prevlo us 13719974 13719974 3820 062 
FACTOR1'BPARTNER level 2 vs level 1 348197 348197 141 710 

level 3 vs Prevlo us 3638 665 3638 665 1013 324 
Error(FACTOR1) level 2 vs level 1 59131700 24 2463821 

level 3 vs PrevlO us 86194498 24 3591437 

Patient 24ST contrasts 
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AppendIces 11 & 12 
Careglver and care recIpIent calculated contrasts ANOV A tables 

Tests of Wlthm-Subjects Contrasts 

M MEASURE 1 easure 
Type III Sum 

Source FACTORl of Squares cif Mean Square F S,q 
FACTORl level 2 vs Level 1 34528221 1 34528221 4260 049 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 23716364 1 23716364 3561 070 
FACTORl 'SPARTNER level 2 vs Level 1 5603312 1 5603312 691 413 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 24555767 1 24555767 3687 066 
Error(FACTOR1) level 2 vs Level 1 210716702 26 8104489 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 173153765 26 6659760 

Tests of Wlthm-SuhJects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 
TypeJII Sum 

Source FACTORl of S~uares cif Mean Sauare F S,q 
FACTORl level 2 vs Level 1 3732273 1 3732273 457 505 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 46813325 1 46813325 7080 013 
FACTOR1'SPARTNER Level 2 vs Level 1 14226564 1 14226564 1742 198 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 18088328 1 18088328 2736 110 
Error(FACTOR1) Level 2 vs Level 1 212383377 26 8168591 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 171903756 26 6611 683 

Patient IS contrasts 
Tests of Wlthln-SubJects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of Squares cif Mean Square F S,q 
FACTOR1 Level 2 vs Level 1 1537E-D3 1 1 537E-Q3 131 721 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 2621E-03 1 2621E-03 485 492 
FACTORl 'SPARTNER Level 2 vs Level 1 1181E-03 1 1181E-03 100 754 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 2031E-05 1 2031E-05 004 952 
Error(FACTOR1) Level 2 vs Level 1 306 26 1176E-02 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 141 26 540BE-03 

Tests of Within-SubJects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTOR1 of Snuares cif Mean Snuare F S,g 
FACTOR1 Level 2 vs Level 1 9984E-04 1 9984E-04 103 751 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 3025E-03 1 3025E-03 435 515 
FACTORl 'SPARTNER Level 2 vs Level 1 1 607E-04 1 1607E-04 017 899 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 7855E-04 1 7855E-04 113 739 
Error(FACTOR1) Level 2 vs Level 1 252 26 9697E-03 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 181 26 6954E-03 

PatIent IV contrasts 

Tests of Within-SubJects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE 1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of Squares cif Mean Square F S,q 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 1 126 1 126 1471 236 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 4653E-02 1 4653E-02 794 381 
FACTOR1*BPARTNER Level 2 vs Level 1 1971E-03 1 1 971E-03 023 881 

Level 3 vs PrevIOUS 9578E-02 1 9578E-02 1634 213 
Error(FACTOR1) level 2 vs level 1 2231 26 8562E-02 

level 3 vs PrevIous 1524 26 5863E-02 
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AppendIces 11 & 12 
Careglver and care recIpIent calculated contrasts ANOV A tables 

Tests of Wrthrn-Subjects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE_1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of S uares df Mean S uare F SI 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 1 1448E-03 1448E-03 034 854 

level 3 vs PrevIous 140 140 1532 227 
FACTOR1'BPARTNER Level 2 vs level 1 110 110 2619 118 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 1475E-02 1475E-02 161 691 
Error(FACTOR1) Level 2 vs Level 1 1092 26 4201E-02 

level 3 vs PrevIous 2379 26 9149E-02 

Patient RA contrasts 
Tests of Within-Subjects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE_1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of S uares df Mean S uare F SI 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 1 4301E-02 4301E"'()2 4 984 034 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 6547E-02 6547E-02 15494 001 
FACTOR1'BPARTNER Level 2 vs Level 1 1560E-02 1560E-02 1807 190 

level 3 vs PreVIous 1377E-02 1377E-02 3258 083 
Error(FACTOR1) Level 2 vs Level 1 224 26 8631E-03 

level 3 vs PrevIOUS 110 26 4225E-03 

Tests of WIthln-Subjects Contrasts 

Patient L5 Contrasts 
Tests of Within -SubJects Contrasts 

Tests of Wrthln-Subjects Contrasts 

Measure MEASURE_1 

Type III Sum 
Source FACTORl of S uares df Mean S uare 
FACTORl Level 2 vs Level 1 203285639 203285639 299 589 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 2564372 575 2564372 575 3482 073 
FACTOR1 'BPARTNER Level 2 vs Level 1 827216035 827216035 1217 280 

Level 3 vS PrevIous 70015495 70015495 095 760 
Error(FACTOR 1) Level 2 vs Level 1 17670450 9 26 679632726 

Level 3 vs PrevIous 191475804 26 736445399 
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